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ihtroductionotroductiorintroduction

this thesis is a biography of joseph smith sr first patriarch

to the church and father of the illustrious prophet joseph smith jr
the overall purpose of this treatise Is of a fourfoldfour naturefold first
it proposes to reveal the kind of personality and character he possess-

ed second it intends to present a near complete and accurate account

of his deeds and experiences third it hopes to relate him to the his-

torical period in which he lived and fourthfourths by fulfilling the three

purposes named it will attempt tc evaluate the assertions that have

been frequently made that the prophet joseph came from an ignorant shift-

less and unworthy family

all of this can be done only to a limited extent because of

the small amount that has been written about joseph smith srsroaro

in organizing the research of this thesis I1 have attempted to

accomplish my desired purposes by giving an overall evaluation of

father smiths life from both favorable and unfavorable sources this

is followed with the formative influences that helped to shape his per-

sonality and character then is given the part he and his family played

in the restoration of the true gospel and the service he rendered as a

member of the true church added to this are the trials and tribulati-

ons he witnessed and suffered for the faith he had in the divine mis

sion of his son circumstances of his death and contributions he made

conclude the treatise
1

sonality
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2

with this information it is hoped that in judging joseph snithysmithysmith

sr one may more fully take into account these influences that surround-

ed him and place oneself in a position to look at things fromfromifroni his point

of view and thereby form at least a partially correct estimate of his

charactercharaecharactereterO

P
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CHAPTER I1

BLESSED AND HOLY IS HE FOR HE IS MINEMIME

evaluation

in this chapter the writer will present an overall evaluation of

the character of joseph smithsmithy sr in determiningdeterdetex thismining evaluation we are

primarily dependent upon his family and contemporaries as well as the

revealed word of the lord for sources of informationinfo

about

matlonmation

four months arterafteraztec the death of father smithsmithysnith the lord in

revelation to the prophet joseph smithsmithpsnithsnithy reveldrpveajp4tveLddeveldre tllefiletiie status of several

members of the church who had died father smith being one of them in

w t T
servant joseph smithsmithy sen who sitteth with abraham at his rightnightnigh handhanah

0

d

and blessed and holy is he for he is mine
ijtt ews wcrfvsws fiyi at nw ss s 0

in mother smiths history she makes no lengthy evaluation of

her companion but refers to him in such meaningful phrases as my be-

loved husbanhusband tender companion and my husband an affectionate
3companion and tender father as ever blessed the confidence of a family

in the chapters which follow joseph smith sr will be refer-
red to as father smith and his wife as mother smith

2
doctrine and covenants 12419

lucy M smith history of the prophet joseph salt lake city
improvement era 1902 ppap 68 1633633 269

3
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docdoe umentar histeistelst of the church

4

with few exceptions a sonssors estimate of his father with whom

he had been very closely associated nearly all of his life is generally

accurate and reliable this is true in regard to the prophet joseph

smith giving a brief synopsis of the life of his father shortly after

his death among other things joseph recordrecorded the following in this

short biography

he was six feat two inches high was very straight and
remarkably well proportioned his ordinary weight was about
two hundred pounds and he was very strong and active in his
younger days he was famed as a wrestler and like jacob he never
wrestled with but one man whom he could not throwjfhe was one
of the most benevolent of men opening his house to all who were
destitute while at quincy illinois he fed hundreds of the
poor saints who were flying from the missouri persecutionserseoutions al-
though he had arrived there penniless himself 1

approximately two years after the death of his father the

prophet records in the book of the law of the lord the kindnesses to

him of those both living and dead in reminiscing he gives this testi-
mony of his father

I1 have thought of my father who is dead who died by disease
which was brought upon him through suffering by the hands of
ruthless mobs he was a great and a good mannan the envy of kna-
ves and fools was heapedhea uponped him and this was his lot and
portion all the days of his life he was of noble stature and
possessed a high and holy and exalted and virtuous mind
his soul soared above all those mean and groveling principles
that are so congenial to the human hearthearts I1 now say that he
never did a mean act that might be said was ungenerous in his
life to my knowledge I1 love my father and his memory and
the memory of his noble deeds rests with ponderousponde weightrouisroLis upon
my mind and many of his kind and parental words to me are writ-
ten on the tablet of my heartheartshearte

sacred to me are the thoughts which I1 cherish of the history
of his life that have rolled through my mind and have been im-
planted there by my own observation since I1 was born sacred
to me is his dust and the spot where he Is laidolaid sacred to me

joseph smith jrjro history of the church of jesus christ of
latterdaylatter saday s 6 vols 2nd ed saltsait lake city deseret book co
1948 IV p 191 noteholenole hereafter this reference will be DHC

recordedthe

throw he

goodman

through

sailits saltlake
refer-

ring to the documentary history ofjthgghuri as it is commonly called

edthe

int
ajro
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I1

spiritsgirit
nownov afrejfre andana unencumherrl roamnoam an exph tatstatrkatr in tbjqt hlljworldHlhilj
tjiethe

where
spiritsapiritsapi ofrits just men made perfect dwell and where pain and sickness

tribulatlonitanct death cannot comecameconeeme

APPENDIX V

THETBE DISCOURSE OF ELDER ROBERT B THOMPSON AT THE FUNERALFUMERAL

OF JOSEPH SMITH SR

the occasion which has brought us together this day is one of no
ordinary importance for not only has a single family to mourn and sorrow
on account of the death of the individual whose funeral obsequies we this
day celebrate but a whole society yes thousands will this day have to
say a father in israel is gone

the man whom we have been accustomed to look up to as a patriarch
a father and a counselor jjrjjj J p phgfyrf rf tntniitry h hp
dropped hi bilayjilay fcgngmgr adieu jto tgrrestial gcgnes ajjd his

the friends we have lost prior to our late venerable and lamented
father were such as rendered life sweet and in whose societysoesoc weI1 tookety
great pleasure and who shed a lustre in the several walks of life in which
they moved and to whom we feel endeared by friendshipfriendships sacred tiestieso
their virtues and kindnesses will long be remembered by the sorrowing wid-
ow the disconsolate husband the weeping children the almost distracted
and heartbrokenheart parentbroken and by a large circle of acquaintances and friends
these like the stars in yonder firmament shone in their several spheres
and filled that station to which they had been called by the providence of
god with honor to themselves and to the church and we feel to mingle our
tears with their surviving relatives

but on this occasion we realize that we have suffered more than an
ordinary bereavement and consequently we feel the more interested if ever
there was a man who had claims on the affections of the community it
was our beloved but now deceased patriarch if ever there was an event
calculated to raise the feelings of sorrow in the human breast and cause
us to drop the sympathetic tear it certainly is the present for truly
we can say that the king of israel A prince and a great man has fallen
in israel A majimanmajl endeared to us by every feeling calculated to entwine
around and adhere totn the human heart by almost indissoluble bondsbondesbonas A

man faithful to his god andana to the church in every situation and under all
circumstances through which he was called to pass

whether in prosperity surrounded by the comforts of life a smil-
ing progeny and all the enjoyments of a domestic circle or when called
upon like the patriarchs of old to leave the land of his nativity to

205
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hiseisels
2ibibibi

mihmah

rar1regards his official position he was the first patriarch
of the church as regards his personal character his leading
traits were honesty simplicity steadfastness faith and spirit-
uality

6

I1 remember grandfather veliwellveil I1 suppose that one of the rea-
sons why I1 remember him so well Is that when he died I1 could not
shed a tear and did not and when I1 was by aunt lucy she asked
if I1 was not sorry that he was dead I1 said no and when they
berated me for it I1 finally grew indignant and said you have
all said he is better off than he was here why should I1 be sorry
that he has gone I1 know that it was the feeling that he was
a grand man his example was worth following in stature he had
no superior in the family not one of hisbis sonss excelledT himns in
physical appearance not one to my memory

it is not infrequent that a son grows to maturity and overshad-

ows his father in greatness we need only mention from the bible the co-
ntrast of jacob and his son joseph also in the book of mormon the over

2shadowing of the prophet lehllehi by the greatness of his son nephi this

is likewise true of father smith and his prophet son yet he deserves

our honest consideration and evaluation not only as father of the prophet

but because of the work he did in connection with the restoration of the

gospel one of his descendants has summarized his character aptly

As

he possessed one characteristic in common with the early
pioneers that surrounded him the disposition to launch out into
new enterprises the subject was by turns a farmer
a merchant and a school teacher anaand in the declining years of his
life he became a preacher the first of at least four generations
of preachers and traveled extensively converting and baptizing
manynany people

evidently he entered upon his true calling late in life as
he was a very spiritual man calculated to succeed as a minister
and to fail as a financier

his simple and childlike faith is shown in hishie ready accept-
ance of the message and his steadfastness of character is shown
by the fact that he never wavered during all the hardships and
perils of the years of persecution that followed his ready accep-
tance might subject him to the charge of credulity were it not

journal of history lamonilament iowa published by the board of
publications of the organizedreorganizedre church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday
19081908 1I 41 hereafter this will be referred to as journal of history

id p 35

grandfatherwell

they

ason

thegreatness

iiisleadiniz
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mn n xr nom nn I1 A

hieready

1
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p 350
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man his judgment could not be biased by either personal advantage
sympathy or affection such a man was worthy of being the father
of the first prophet of the last dispensation while his amiable
and affectionate consort mother lucy smithy was as worthy of being
the mother 2

lorenzo snow after meeting father smith for the first time in

the kirtland temple june aj5j 1836 and discussing with him the truths of

mormonism has this to say of him

anyone seeing father smith as he appeared and having read of old
father abraham in the script aresarcsures would be apt to think that father
smith looked a good deal like abraham must have looked at least

vjfchat is what I1 thought T do not know that any man among the
saints was more loved than father smith and when any one was ser-
iously sick father smith would be called for whether it was day
or night he was as noble and generous a man as IT1 have ever known

at the first sight his presence impressed me with a feeling
of love and reverence for him I1 had never before seen age so pre-
possessing father josepjoseph smith the patriarch was indeed a noble
specimen of ageaaged manhood

id ppap 353635

edward

36

W tullldgetiallidgetullidge the women of mormondom new york tullidgetullldge
p and crandall 187718770 p 97

3leroilerol C snow how lorenzo snow found god improvement era
XXXX 8

tthathat he hadhaa himself received divine instruction that prepared
him for the events connected with his sonssos ministry this shows
us something of the spiritual nature of the man who received
them 1

these are some of the impressions father smith made upon me-

mbers of his posterity to further our evaluation of this masmans character

we turn to those who were members of the church who knew him personally

and associated with him in the church functions eliza R snow records

A few words descriptive of this noble man may not be deemed
amiss in this connection of a fine physique he was more than or-
dinarily prepossessing in personal appearancappearanceappearance his kind affable
gnifieddignifiedunified and unassuming manner naturally inspired strangers with
feelings of love and reverence to me he vaswas the veritable perso-
nification of my idea of the ancient father abraham

in his decisions he was strictly justjast what can be said of
very few may be truly said of him in judging between man and

had

i natd

justwhat
veryfew

smith

5

see ing
scriptures

t J
lovedthan

night

ibid

1877o

3leroi lm2irovementvementmovementro

dinarily appearancanee

agedmanhoodchood
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edward stevenson in his reminiscing recalls his association as

a boy with father smith says he

we enjoyed the presence of the venerable and venerated father of
the prophet joseph smithy sr the patriarch of the whole church
of god on earth the writer was one of many who under hishandsshandshi
received choice and rare blessings when the power of the holy
ghost filled the house to such an extent that the tears flowed
down the cheeks of even those who lived and died outside of the
pale of the churchychurch

the character of father smith and his family is ably evaluated by

one who knew them well oliver cowdery took their defense against notor-

ious lies and dishonest statements assailed at the smith family he writes

it has been industriously circulated that they were dishonestdishonesty
deceitful and vile on this I1 have the testimony of responsible
persons who have said and will say that this is basely false and
besides a personal acquaintance for seven years has demonstrated
that all the difficulty is they were once poor yet industrious
and have now by the help of god arisen to note and their names
are like to indeed they will be handed down to posterity and
had among the righteous they are industrious honest virtu-
ous and liberal to all this is their character and though many
take advantage of their liberality godgoaood will reward them but this
fact and this testimony shall shine upon the records of the saints
and be recorded on the archives of heaven to be read in the day
of eternity when the wicked and perverseper whoverseyverset have vilely sland-
ered them without cause or provocation reap their reward with the
unjust where there is weeping wailing and gnashing of teethteethiteetai
if they do not repent

additional witnesses of the characterchabchai ofdeteracterdetec father smith are those

who have been recognized for their literary ability in history and biography

edward tullidge makes the following evaluation of father smith

the father of joseph was a grand patriarchal type he was the
abraham of the church holding the office of presiding patriarch
to this day he is remembered and spoken of by the early disciples
with the profoundest veneration and filial love and his patriarch-
al blessings given to them are preserved and valued as much as

edward stevenson reminiscences of joseph the prophet and the
coming forth of the book of mormon salt lake city published bybythethe author
189319 7 P 5-

2
times and seasons 11II 396 may 1

4

smith

iven

andgnashing2

comingforth
po3

seas2as
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sinceisinceisiace most of the antimormonanti treatisesmormon grow from practically the same

original source that of E D howe and his record of the affidavits gath-

ered by philastusphllastusphilistusPhil hurlburtjitHurlburtastus willoltJit be sufficient for this occasion to

refer to their evaluation of father smith and his family along with two

other antimormonanti writersmormon of the period of time that father smith lived

it is evident that they took some truths and added many questionable stor-

ies to make them look of disrespectful nature

one writer of this era makes this estimate of father smith he

is a great babblerbabb credulouslerp not especially industrious a money digger

prone to the marvelous and withal a little given to difficulties with
4

neighbors and pettydettynetty law suitsosuitssultssuitto ttta

tullidge op cit p 6

2john A widtsoeWidt josephsoe smthgeeke salt lake city
deseret news press

0 1951 P

are the patriarchal blessings ofabrahamAbrahamof isaac and jacob valued by
their own raceraco

elder

1

john A widtsoe in his writings of the prophet joseph records

his appraisal of father smith as follows

joseph smithy senior was a capable man who weathered mis-
fortune nobly and reared despite the vagaries of fortune an
honorable family he entered fully into the work of the church
in which he became the first patriarch his recorded blessings
are abundant evidence of his intelligence and sincere acceptance
of the work which his son was commissioned to do he also took
active part in the changing fortunes of the church none has
charged father smith with dishonesty 2

nonmormonwonmormonnonwon statementsmormon

those whose intention is to destroy character rather than to build

it have also made their contributions in assessing father smith and his

family these charges are almost in direct contrast to what has been given

0 560

3
francis W kirkham A newmewmevnev witnessforwitness christchiistchiohiohlfor inist america independence

missouri zions printingprinting& & publishing co 1947tjl9i777b I17 PP 12930129
4

30

0 turner history of the pioneer settlement of phelps & gorhams
purchase rochesterroches hoNberter Y s published by william allingtiling 185216521652. p 2130213

9

smith

became

f

it

3

0 0 clueCLUOC VlueLUOlwe12

smith seeker after truth
4 11 1

5

historyof pheaps1ps
10
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pomeroy tucker a contemporary of father smithy records mr smit4

sr was understood to secure a scanty but honest living for himself

and family their farm work was done in a slovenly halfway profit-

less manner the large portion of the time of the smiths however

was spent in hunting fishing trapping muskrats digging out woodchurcks

from their holes and idly lounging around the stores and shops in the vil-
lage

the works of hurlburt published under the name of howe are sum-

marized in the following paragraph

all who became intimate with them during this period unite in
representing the general character of old joseph and wife the par-
ents of the pretended prophet as lazy indolent ignorant and
superstitious having a firm belief in ghosts and witches and
telling of fortunes pretending to believe that the earth was fill-
ed with hidden treasures buried there by kid or the spaniards
being miserably poor and not much disposedtodisposed to obtain an honest
livelihood by labor the energies of their minds seemed to be
mostly directed towards finding where these treasures were conceal-
ed and the best mode of acquiring their possessionspossession

A nonmormonnon writermormon of a recent date has made an intensive study

of this particular era of history in the state of new york after examining

the information available he concludes with the following evaluation

every circumstance seems to invalidate the obviously prejudiced
testimonials of unsympathetic neighbors collected by one hostile
individual whose style of composition stereotypes the language
of numerous witnesses that the smiths were either squatters or
shiftless frontier drifters many an honest and industrious
farmer followed their identical experience pursued by bad luck
or poor judgment and sought a new fling at fortune farther west
no doubt the smiths like many of their fellows wasted valuable
time hunting gold at the proper turn of the moon one of the
potent sources of josephsjoseph local ill repute may well have been the
jealousy of other persons who failed to discover golden plates
in the glacial sands of the drumlins despite testimonials

pomeroy tucker origin rise and progress of mormonism new york
D appleton and co 1867 ppap K

p
eo D howe history of mormonism painesvillePaines printedville and pub-

lished by author 1840 p 11 0

smith

half way

111

publishedunder

ate themduringthis
andwife

2

theirfellows 0

1
11

12 0014
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to the contrary it must be concluded that neither joseph nor any
of his family was especially ignorant according to the standards
of the place and time the entire family was at least liter-
ate the whole smith family seems to have been quite thoroughly
typical of the westering yankees

william continues to report the great amount of work they

did on their own famfarm and then states we never knew we were bad folks

until joseph told his vision we were considered respectable till then

but at once people began to circulate falsehoods and stories in a wonderful

way 3

in march iqqly two gentlemen E L and wm IL kelly residing in

michigan took it upon themselves to visit the neighborhood of the smith

family to learn of the reputation of character this family had left in and

around palmyra new york in some of the instances they found that in-

dividuals that had been quoted as saying the smiths were of low character did

not even know so much that they had been quoted they further found that

many of those who spoke disrespectful of the smiths spoke from hearsay and
4

not from actual knowledgknowledge parts of their interviews follow

we drove to the house of mr orlando saunderssounders and found 0

him a fair type of the intelligent new york farmer seemingly well
todoto indo this worldtsworlds goods and quite active for a man of his years

whitney R cross burnedoverBurne districtdover ithaca N Y cornell
university press 1950 ppe 14143141

eseretaseret

43

news january 1894iqhyiphy po 110iloiio ibid

4
the saints herald planopiano illinois XI 161igiigl june ly 188118810
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in answer to the statement that joseph and the rest of the family was

lazy andana indolent william smith responds we never heard of such a thing

until after joseph told his vision and not then by our friends whenever

the neighbors wanted a good days work done they knew where they could get
2

a good hand

lazyand

began
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not consider them goodyood managers about business but they were poor
people the old man had a large family
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78 years old and withal has an honest and thoughtful face
entering upon conversation with reference to our business mr

saunderssounders at once saidsaidosaldsaidesalde
well you have come to a poor place to find out anything I1

dont know anythinanything against these men myself
were you well acquainted with them mr saunders
yes sir I1 knew all of the smith family well there were

six boys alvin hyrum joseph harrison william and carloscarios and
there were two girls the old man was a coopercoopero O they have all worked
for me many a day and they were very good people

in what respect did they differ from other people if at all
I1 never noticed that they were different from other neighbors

they were the best family in the neighborhood in case of sickness
one was at my house nearly all the time when my father died I1 al-
ways thought them honest they were owing me some money when they
left here that is the old man and hyrum did and martin harris
one of them came back in about a year and paid me

how were they as to habits of drinking and getting drunk
everybodytieverybo drank a little in those days and the smiths with

the rest they never got drunk to my knowledge 1

in the interview vithwithvilwilvit johnth IL gilbert type setter for the book

of mormon the kellys related their visit with saunders and that saunders

thought the smiths were a good family gilbert remarked oh I1 dontdoni think

the smiths were as bad as people let on now tucker in his work told too
2many big things nobody could believe his storiestoriestorles ftcft2

dr john stafford reported the following about the smiths to the

kellys

they were peaceable among themselvesthemselvesothemsel theveso old woman had a
great deal of faith that her children were going to do something
great joe was quite illiterate after they began to have school
at their house he improved greatly

did they have school in their own house
yes sir they had school in their house and studied the bible
who was their beacher 0
theythev did not have any teacher they taught themselves

bid p 165

2 ibid p 1661660
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the interview with thomas H taylor Is related as follows

to our inquiry if he was acquainted with the smiths and the early
settlers throughout that part sometimes called mormonscormonsMor hemons said

yes I1 knew them very well they were very nice men too the
only trouble was they were ahead of the people and the people
as in every such case turned out to abuse them because they had the
manhood to stand for their own convictions I1 have seen such work
all through life 10 0 0 0

tt

what did the smiths do that caused the people to abuse them so
they did not do anything whywhylchyl these rascals at one time took

joseph smith and ducked him in the pond that you see over there just
because he preached what he believed and for nothing else and if
jesus christ had been therethene they would have done the same to himhinlhinn
now I1 dont believe like he did but every man has a right to his
religious opinions and to advocate his views too if people dont
like it let them come and meet him on the stand and show his
error smith was always ready to exchange views with the best men
they had

why didnt they like smith
to tell the truth there was something about him they could

not understand someway he knew more than they did and it made
them mad

but a good many tell terrible stories about them being low
people rogues and liars and such things how is that

ohi they are a set of d liars I1 have had a home here and
been here except when on business all my life ever since I1 came
to this country and I1 know these fellows they make these lies on
smith because they love a lie better than thebuhe truth I1 can take you
to a great many old settlers here who will substantiate what I1 say
and if you want to go just come around to my place across the street
there and 111iliiii go with you 1

j the malicious epithets of antimormonanti writersMormon are in most cases

deliberate attempts to defame the character of the family of joseph smith

sr who contributed greatly to the restoration of the true gospel of jesus

christ their methods are primarily those of misinterpretation of facts

insinuations of fractional truths and outright concocted falsehoods up-

on these bases they cannot be used as dependable evidence in character

evaluation as is verified by the foregoing j

1
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after citing the evidences of father smithssmithessmithis character the

writer concludes that he was a generous noble honest and respectable

citizen recognized for his simple and steadfast faith his kind affable

dignified and unassuming manner won for him many loyal and devoted friends

those who have written unfavorably of his character were biased and narrow

in their judgment principally because of the mission of his sonsonosons o father

smith truly emulated those qualities that earned for him the true evaluation

revealed by the lord wherein he stated BLESSMBLESSED AND HOLY IS HE FOR HE IS

mineMIMElaimo

to substantiate this premise we shall treat in the following cha-
pter the formative influences that helped to shape his character and perso-

nality
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CHAPTER II11

HIS HOUSE WAS BUILT UPON A ROCK

formative influencesI

the formative influences that helped to shape the personality of

joseph smithy srsrj are many and varied the degree that one influence

affected his personality as compared to another may not be entirely known

it is true however that such things as the home the religion the school

the community the progenitors and the friends played an important part in

shaping his character

these influences are primarily determined by the period of history

in which joseph lived his ancestors came to america in 1688 he was born

in 1771 at topsfieldtapsfieldTops massachusettsfield in studying these impressions we shall

deal as directly as possible with his personal circumstances because we do

not have these in detail consideration will be given the contemporary cir-

cumstances as wellwelloveileweilweli

the new englanders were people willing to sacrifice muchfbrmuch&rmucher their

ideals and beliefbeliefsobellefso they made it known from the beginning that america had

a peculiar destiny their consciousness of this peculiar destiny caused

america to become the most ambitious experiment ever undertaken in the inter-

mingling of people in religious toleration in social equality in economic

2opportunity and in political democracy the test of any experiment is in

in this chapter with few exceptions joseph smith sr will be
referred to as lt josephjosephsjosepha

2
allan nevins and henry steele commagerGom Amager short history of the un

itedcited states new york random housey incincoinelne 1951945 PP0 irwixwlxalxAX
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its results in considering these results we seek to know what the effects

were of this era that had an influence on joseph

first we shall consider the home and home life of new england as

it contributed to the formation of a personality it is rather difficult

for us today surrounded by modern wonders to realize conditions of the

early new england settlers their homes were not nearly so commodious as

ours the houses they lived in were generally unpaintedunpointed unplasteredunplasunplat andterea

very simple in design on the frontier they were constructed of logs and

often without floors and windows each house was provided with one or more

fireplace which supplied heat for the room and cooking and also light large

pine knots were burned for their illuminating value the resin from them

burned with a smoky flame for hours the development of the tallow candle

soon aided the fireplace in giving light care was taken to see that the

fire didt die out if such happened it would be necessary to rekindle by

going to the neighbors and getting a live coal or using flinty steely and

tinder it might well be said of this manner of heating during the cold

winterysintery days of new england that the people roasted on one side and froze

on the other

during the latter part of the eighteenth century when joseph was

born and grew to manhood the households were mostly self supporting weav-

ing their own cloth growing their own food and making their own furniture

and shoes only the welltodowell couldto afforddo a clockclocks the rest guessed the

hour or ascertained it by the creeping of the sunlight towards the noon

markmarkt drawn on the floor pictures were rare pianos and organs were almost

unknown except in the mansions of the wealthy or sacred precincts of the

sanctuary reed organs were not invented until 1850

george reynolds coming forth of the book of mormon contributor
V 281

flint steel

thecreeping

ofthe
1
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the new englander of this day earned his living by hard work the

common ways of supporting a family were lumbering shipping fishing farmingfarmlrgfarmirg

and some manufacturing farming however was the chief occupation nearly

every family owned a few cows and sheep which provided food and wool

the recreation and amusement of the people of this era was varied

and homemadehome theirmade leisure time was somewhat limited and frivolity was

frowned upon amusements were of the simplest type and usually in the home

they consisted of reading smoking or talking with the families and neigh

borstors there were no theaters in new england at this time social gatherings

such as quilting parties husking bees spelling matches or house isingsraisingsra

were a part of their recreation the new englander believed in turning work

into play once a month they would oathergatherfather on the village green and the men

and boys would compete for prizes in shooting wrestling fighting and

running class distinction was almost unknown among these people the cler-

gy had made laws against games of carascards dice drinking mixed dancingdanclar and

even shuffleboard at the time of josephs youth the ministers had re-

laxed their influence and the new englanders danced and played cards more

openly billiards became popular with many of the people

when the suitor called to court one of the young girls the two of

them sat with the family whispering to each other through a courting stick

1henahen

this was a wooden tube six or eight feet long with a mouth and ear piece at
1

each end

it was a common belief among these people that disease was caused

by the devildevils this caused them to rely upon magic and quack remedies to

prevent or cure it there were only a few doctors and nurses and their me-

dical standards were poor the doctors prepared their own medicine and when

they could not cure the patient they said he was bewitched one of their

th s

ofcards
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theirowntheirown
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cures for a fever consisted of taking two saltwhitesaltsait herringhitewhite and splitting

them downaown the back and tying themthen to the solessolos of the patients feetofeetfeato

travel and comnicationcommunication were almost limited to boats and horse-

back at the time of joseph however some roads of a poor nature were

being built between towns the stagecoach was making a weekly trip from

one town to anotheroanotherotheroan mailkilmaiimalimilmii was being carried by the post rider in some in-

stances

industry hard work thrifty hardheaded enterprise and narrow

piety were characteristics of the friendly new englander during the form

1alive life of joseph a

the puritanic influence predominated during the latter half of the

eighteenth centurycenturyo religion was berinningtobeginning to rise with revivalists and

firebrandsfire suchbrands as jonathan edwards and george whitefield doing the preach-

ing whifcefield indicated that many people joinedcoined the church at these re
2vivalsy but were quick to cocicool off afterwardsoafterward

prior to this time roger williams had been expelled from the ply-

mouth colonyocolonycolondo he became the founder of the first baptist churchchurchocharcho authority

to organize and preside over such a group worried and perplexed him until

he left the church he foundedofoundedfoun hisdedo conclusion was that the true church could
3

nob be here until christ sent new apostlesoapost Aleso little later benjamin franklin
4

indicated that he thought the christian church had become corruptscorruptocorrupt years

later ralph waldo emersonmerson felt it his duty to tell of the great need of

nevinskevins and commagerComi 2elnager P 36
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theethree oclock saturday afternoon until sunday at sundown it was strictly
observed by both young and old attending church and listening quietly to the

long sermons often lasting three and fourhoursfour duringhours their church ser-

vice a warden or tithingmantithing walkedman up and down the aisle carrying a long

stick with a tuft of feathers on the end to tickle into wakefulness those

who dozed so strict and stern were these puritan people that they looked

2nevinsonevins

19

revelation and that men of his time had come to speak of it as they had done

long ago given and gone as if god were dead 1

the church and school held a place of special dignity among the

people in this period of history the predominant church of massachusetts

where joseph was born and raised was congregational the ministers were

the intellectual as well as religious mentorsmen thetorso meeting house was used

for the greater part of their social intercourse the clergy were vigorous

aggressive men strong in the community leadership and regarded with awe by

their followers they were men of power rectitude and erudition dominatdomlnatdominac
2ing the civil as well as the religious affairs

the religious beliefs and manners of the puritan people were of the

strictest order they disapproved of elaborate dress and wore plain clothes

usually gray or black the women and girls sat on one side of the church

and the men on the other with the boys at front and on the stairs to the

pulpit they had a superstitious nature placing faith in signs charms

and omens it was their belief that the devil walked the earth and could

bewitch men women and childrenehllchilehli

theethe

dreno

sabbath in massachusetts at this time in history lasted from

frederick jo carpenter ralphralpbalphraip waldo emersonemmersonemoEtoemm newerson york american
book co 1934 p 79

2
kevins and commagerComcon opoopmagerO citcitocite p1.1 36
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upon smiling in church as sinful kono travel was allowed on the sabbath and

no tavern was to be open no games were to be played and even a knot of

men talking in the street might be arrested church members only were allow

to vote except inrhode island and connecticutConnecticu
i

latj at the close of the revolutionaryrevolutionarywar war only five percent of thet

people in america belonged to a church one reason for this was the puri-

tans who made it very difficult for people to join their church even if
they were born under the covenantcovenantenanto they required a person to be able to

testify in church that he had had a religious experience before he could

become a fullfledgedfull memberfledged this hindered many children born in the cov-

enant from being members of the church because they werevere not able to testi-
fy of a religious experience finallyfinaiFinal thelyplyo leaders proposed the idea of

the halfway covenant this was interpreted to mean that those who were

born in the church could be baptized but could not accept the lords
supper until they could get up in church anaand testify they had had a relig-

ious experience j
public education received an early provision in massachusetts A

law was passed in 1647 requiring each community of fifty or more families

to support a free public school the first buildings were rough log one

room frame structures they taught reading writing spelling and arith-

metic in addition the students were drilled on the catechism and learned

rote passages from the bible

in this day of the personality development of joseph the people of

the community depended on their own resources for education theof teachers

C hoha mcclure and W H yarbrough the united states of america
dallas texas laidlaw brothers 1943 po 183

sweet opgpo cit p 33
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did not spare the rod but punished with a birch switch if a student talk-
ed too much the teacher put a whispering stick in his mouth this looked

something like a bitmt that was put in a horseshorse mouth if this failed the

teacher put the pupil on a high stool before the class with a dunce cap on
1

his headheade 1

it was during this era of history that important developments were

taking place in civic affairs the colonies were learning the value of

freedom and feeling a need for indepeixlence such events as the boston tea

party the boston massacre the stamp act took place and finally on april

19 1775 a o1shot01oa wwas fired at lexington that was heard around the world

and the great revolutionary war was in process

other formative influences of a civic nature that transpired at

this time were the signing of the delcarationdelcaratloncarationDeldei of independence july 4 177itt J

the development and adoption of the constitution the influence of suehsuch

leaders as george washington thomas jefferson john adamsads benjamin frank-

lin and others A new nation the united states of america was born

joseph was five years old when the declarationdeclaratioa of independence was signed

influence ofancestors

having briefly reviewed the educational religious and civic

circumstances of the formative period of joseph smith srs life we

shall now consider the influence of his ancestors on his personality much

has been written about the effect of ancestors on the character of an indiv-

iduals they probably have as much to do with the shaping of a personality

as all the other influences combined such was the case of joseph wowe have

statements and scriptures relative to joseph smith the prophet that like

colonial life in america world book encyclopedia chicago
field enterprise inc 1956 III111 1570

mas sacre

176
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I1itft is said was based

onheavenlyheavenlyunheavenlyon inspiration fo brigham young is quoted as saying that the lord

had his eyes upon joseph smith jr and upon his father and upon his fath-

er father and upon their progenitors clear back to abraham and from

abraham to the flood from the flood to enochNn andoehoch from enoch to adam

josephjosephs s ancestors came to america aoutabout 1638 robert smith a

II11 nephi 315
P
joseph fielding smith church history and modern revelationreyelationRey saltstiltelation

lakelankelamke
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wise include and make reference to joseph smithy sr in II11 nephi of the bock

of mormon we find the prophecy of joseph who was sold into egypt concern-

ing the comin0comincominocomina of a joseph as an instrumentansinstrumexyt in the hands of the lord to

usher in the last dispensation this joseph son of jacob predicted that

his name shall be called after me and it shall be after the name of his

father joseph fielding smith states that joseph smithy jr did

not come into the world by chance the lordlora prepared for his coming

2by making choice of his ancestors among those worthy and favored by himahim1himihini
president george A smithy cousin of the prophet reported that the prophet

once declared that he was related to captain john jmlth engllshndishengllishadish soldier

explorer and colon zejofjvirginia this statement

we shall find these ancestors intelligent people with opinions of

their own they took a lively part in the building of a new world in

most cases they were good honorable and often leading citizens of the

community

fe of jose salt lakelaakeleake city
deseret news press 1938 p 15

john A widtsoewidtcoeWidtwiat didiscoursessoecoe scourkesscoursesseosco ofurses brigham young salt lake city des-
eret book co 1925 p 165
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quiet unassuming man interested in the welfare of others and generous

to theneedythe wasneedy josephs paternal grandfather three generations re-

moved he came to america at fifteen years of age as an apprentice to mr

john wittingham and served as such for ten years which was a usual prac-

tice in those days robert married mary fenchfrenchF about march 26 l656y1656 and to

this union was born ten children he was known as a frugal man and through

labor and industry gathered around him some of the comforts of ilfelife
samuelmpsamuelMP smithysmithp son of robertproberta was born january 26 1666 in tops

field massachusetts he was known as a carpenter by trade in addition

he owned land and tilled the soil it is reported that in 1685 samuel smith

had been quarrellingquar probablyrelling intoxicated and the tithirigmentithingmentithingmantith putingmen samuel

in the stocks and he and others threatened to splitspilt the stocks in pieces

and burn the meeting house u

samuel smithy jr was born on his fathers birthday in 171 he

married priscilla gould her father zaccheus gouldcould was outspokenout andspoken in-

sisted on his civil and religious rights at all costs it is reported that

he entertained quakers in bhethe face of a prohibition by the authorities

father gould got in trouble for saying to the magistrate you are no judge

of ye court and on another occasion for uttering treasonable and seclseelsedbeel

2
etiousitious words against the king

samuel was a gentleman and served in many civic positions as well as

in the revolutionary war following are some of the positions he held cap-

tain of the military member of the tea party committee one year grand jury-

man supervisor of roads for one year five years he served on the committee

george francis dow history of topsfieldtapsfieldTops massachusettsfield topsfieldtapsfieldtopsfTops
mass

i
the

1

topsfieldtapsfieldTops
eldelaeia

historicalfield society lojl1 p40 1 12h7372
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for public safety eight years as assessor and selectman three times town

clerk andana could have been the burth&urth time had he wanted two times he was

a delegate to the provincial congress at concord and about eight years

not consecutive he represented topsfieldtapsfieldTops districtfield in the house of repre-

sentatives he had the honor of signing bhetheuhe orders that released to his

countrymen the firsbfirstfirsa muskets and ammunition used in the opening battles of
2therevolutionaryRevolutionarythe war april 19 1775 t lexington and concord

during the decisive years of the war samuel smith joined the col-

onial forces andana became an ardent champion of freedom he fought under the

command of general george washington

in 1759 at topsfieldtapsfieldTops theirfield meeting house when opened for use

contained a number of pews in the body of the house and a row of them around

the side these were all sold to the wealthier members of the congreationcongreationocongregationcongre

the

ationo

towntcwn found a problem in seating the worshippers who had no pews aridandarld to

follow the old principle of seating them in the order of their age and stand-

ing in the community was not feasible several attempts by various co-
mmittees listing the seating arrangement were made these listings were

almost like a census in enumerating the people in 1762 samuel smith was

listed among other men under the heading THE FIRST SEAT IN THE FRONT

GALLERYGALUMY this same listing carried the name of his son asael smith under

the heading TUTHEtee SOUTH HINDHIHDeind PEW IN YE WEST GALLERY mr samuelanuel& smithssmithesnuel

wife was listed with other women under the caption THE WOMENS FIRST SEAT

IN YE FRONT GALLERY at a later time samuel smith was appointed on the com-

mittee to seat the inhabitants of the town in the meeting house the

1dowadow op22 citvlii 88
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pastor of the congregationscongregationalcongregationaCongregation church at topsfleld mr joseph capen has in

his record of admitted males since hohe was ordained to the pastorate the name

of samuel smith he was personally acquainted with his grandson joseph

one person who no doubt had a tremendous formative influence on

the personality of joseph was his father asael smith ileheflefie was born in tops

field mass march 7 17 his mother died in september of the gamesamesenegenegane year

asaeasaelasaei declared to his children that he never knew bhethe tender love and care

of which a mother shoshouldtild give and a child receive the greater part of his

life was spent in topsfieldtopsfleldtapsfieldTops ilehelleliefield married mary dutyedutyjDuty february 12 1767 nd

moved to windham new hampshire later he moved to dunbartondumbartonDun andbarton then to

derryfield in new hampshire josephs father followed the example of his

father in serving in the revolutionary war joseph being a young boy of

dalycalydaiy six years old

after asaeliasaels father diedaledalea in 1785 he returned to topsfleldtopsfieldtapsfield to make hishin
2

homebome

in dowsdowis history of topsfieldtapsfieldTops asaelfield smith is listed as a cooper

by trade this sainesameoamesaldesarne history tells of a sawmill being set up in 1671 and a

provision for damages to be paid the townspeople fortor any harm done to theirlheircheir

meadows by the millo the record shows that damagesdarn wereagosagOGages received by a

thomas dorman and sons who erected a house in 1690 within a few rods of the

mill this house was occupied for several years during the latter part

of the eighteenth century by asael smithy and here on july 12 1771 his

son joseph was born who was the father of bhethe celebrated joseph smith
3founder of mormonism in this country
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asael was physically very strong and powerfully built it is said

that he was capable of handling two men of average size with little diffi-
culty his wifes family seems to have been gifted with muscular prowess

too it is recorded that asaelsasaellsassels sister in law eunice could take up a

barrel of cider andanaarinkdrink out of bhethe benrbungbunr if

josephs father was often called crooked neck smith he walked

with his head pulled a little to one side it seems that he had a muscle

in his neck burned and the cords contracted pulling his neck off to one

side making it stiff he was very positive in his views and ways of ex-

pressing them asaelassaelasaei himself joined no religious organization but allowed

his children to join the congregationalist church by nature he was relig-

ious and leaned somewhat to the universallstsuniversalists his reason for not joining

any of bhethe churches was that he could not reconcile the teachings of the

denominations with scripture and reason his critics have called him

2
crooked neck smith and added that his views were as crooked as his neck

asael was tolerant outspoken courageous and held to the view that

men should be free to worship god according to the dictates of their own

conscience this brought displeasure upon him from tchethe severely orthodox

at one time he gave shelter

community upon him that he

resolved to leave topsfieldtapsfieldTops andfield seek a more congenial society ilehellelie went to

new hampshire first thenuhen to burnbridgeturnbridgeTurn vermontbridge and with the aid of his
0

sons cleared a large farm of virgin forest 3

anderson op cit p 116

2
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it has been said that the paternal grandfather of the prophet was a

man of the strongest religious convictions and yet a man whose broad human
1

itarianatarian views were repugnant to many of the sectarians of the day upon oreone

occasion before the prophetprophets birth asael smith had a premonition that one

of his descendants should be a great teacher and leader of men to quote

his words as they are remembered and recorded by one who knew him and

heard him speak t has been borne in upon my soul that one of my descend
2ants will promulgate a work to revolutionize the world of religious faith

asael smith was gifted in writing and left two documents that show

his soundness of understanding clearness in intellect and refinement of

nature

one of these documents was a letter to mr jacob town of topsfieldtopsfleldtapsfieldTops

and

field
was written after he had removed to tunbridgetwnbridgetuinbridgeTuin vermontbriagebridge dated january

14 1796 from this we learn of his activities at this time

0

it

writtenafter

0 1I have set me up a house since mr willes was here and
expect to remove into it next spring and to begin again on an en-
tire new farm and my son joseph will live on the old farm if
this that has been but four years occupied can be called old and
carry it on at the halves which half I1 hope will nearly furnish
my family with food whilst I1 with my four youngest sons shall
endeavor to bring to another farm etc 3

his belief in god and the government of his day is indicated in this

quotation

for my part I1 am so willing to trust the governmentgoveriment of the world
in the hands of the supreme ruler of universal nature that I1 do
not at present wish to try to wrest it out of his hands and I1 have
so much confidence in his abilities to teach our senators wisdom
that I1 do not think it worthwhile for me to interpose from the
little stock of knowledge that he has favored me withvith in the affair

george Q cannon life of joseph smith the prophet salt lake
city juvenile instructor ibbe1888 p 32
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death but its existence became known and it was readoread the following infor-

mation was taken from this address which reveals the love he had for his
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either one way or the other he has conducted us through a glor-
ious revolution and has broughtusbroughtbroughbroughtes us into the promised land of peace
and liberty and I1 believe that he is about to bring all the world
into the same beatitude in his own time and way which altho
his ways may appear never so inconsistent to our blind reason
yet may be perfectly consistent with his designsodesign 1

we learn of his philosophy in this letter by the following story

0 0 0 I1 have taken up with the eleventh commandmentcommandments that the
negro taught to the minister which was thus

the minister asked the negro how many commandments there were
his answer was elebonclebonel sirsirisirlskrlebon ayelayeiayeolyeladeo1 replied1 the other what is
the eleventh that is one I1 never heard otof the eleventh command-
ment sir is MINDNIND YOUR OWN BUSINESSBUSINESSP P

I11

so I1 choose to do and give myself but little concern about
what passes in the political world0worldoworldon 2

on the second page of this letter written along the margin appears
3

the following statement I1 expect joseph will be married in a few days

the second document is an address to his family thirty years before

he passed away it was his intention not to have

he first addressed his wife by expressing gratitude for her kindness

and faithfulness he reminded her that if she should marry again she remem-

ber what he had undergone as a result of having a stepmother and told her

not to estrange her husband from his own children or kindredokindredkindredskind

instructing

redo

his children on the immortality of their souls he said

trifle not in this point the soul is immortal you have to
deal with an infinite majesty you go upon life and death there-
fore in this point be seriousoserio douso all to god in a serious manner
when you think of him speak of him pray to him or in any way
make your addresses to his great majesty be in good earnestoearnest

bido po 12728127
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trifle nobnot with his name nor with his attributes nor call him
to witness to anything but is absolute truth and as to
religion I1 would not wish to point any particular form to you
but first I1 would wish you to search the scriptures and consult
sound reason and see if they which I1 take to be two witnesses
that stand by the god of the whole earth are not sufficient to
evince to you that religion is a necessary theme then I1 would wish
you to study the nature of religion and see whether it consists
in outward formalities or in the hidden man of the heart whether
you can by outward forms rite andanavanax lor esordinances save yourselves
or hetherwhether therethe isa 0necessity yourof having help from any other
hand than your ownoun

he continued by instructing them of the mission of the savior and

labored the point that god had given two witnesses for them scripture

and reason that they may know the truthtrutho then do all to your god as

to your father for his love is ten thousand times greater towards you than
2ever any earthly fathers could be to his offspring

he continued his admonitions

do notriot talk and make noise to get the name of forward men
but do the thing and do it in a way that is fair and honestyhonestqhonesta which
you can live and die by and rise and reign by therefore my child-
ren do more than you talk of in point of religion satisfy your
own conscience in what you do all men you shall never satisfy
nay some will not be satisfied though they be convertedoconvertedcon

As
vertedo

for your calling any honest calling will honor you if
you honor thatothatchato it is better to be a rich cobbler than a poor
merchant a rich farmer than a poor preacher and never be dis-
couraged thouathoughthouj sometimes your schemes should not succeed according
to your wishes

As to your company abandon all infectious selfservingself
companions

serving
when once you have found them false trust them no

moremoreo

As
0

to
10

your
0

marriage
0

I1
0

do
0

not
0.0

think
0

it
0

worthwhile
0

to
0

say
0

much

0

about

a

them

0.0

for

10

I1

0

believe

0

god hath created the persons for
each other and that nature will findfina its ownoownounoano

but for your children make it your chiefest work to bring
themtherntheu up in the ways of virtue that they may be useful in their y
generation give them if possible a good education if nature

o0
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hath made no difference do you make none in your affections
countenances nor portions partiality this way begets envy
hatred strife and contentioncontent

josephsJoseTh

ioneionOlone

fatherts continued in his address to counsel his children to

visit one another and help each other in every way they couldcouldocoulbo he encour-

aged them to comfort counsel relieve succor help and admonish one

2another and while your mother lives meet her if possible once every year

his closing advice was for them to be grateful for the land of lib
3erty and remain loyal to its objectives

this reveals a man of noble character and childlikechild humilitylike his

faith and trust in god in the american government in the family unit is
most admirable such ideals and attitudes are most significant in the shap-

ing of the personality of his children

throughout josephs life he reflected the ideals and attitudes of

his father that had played an important part in shaping his personality

he was the third child and second son of a familymily of eleven children four

girls and seven boys

josephs oldest brother jesse and third oldest sister susannah

did not takebake to the truths of the gospel when they were offered to them all
4

other members of asaels family did joseph and three of his brothers

asael jr silas and john became active in the church and prominent in

its counsels

As previously stated asael and his family moved to northern new

hampshire and then to turnbrldge vermont he was accompanied by josephjosephy

who assisted in clearing land for a farm which he assumed the resgonsibllljreuonsibill
ibid

1
pop 949400

2
bidibid1 p 95
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of operating on the half share system four years later his experience

in farmingfanning marrying and rearing a family follow in the next chapter

these formative influences of the home the religion the education

the community the progenitors and the friends all helped to shape the

personality and character of joseph smith sr a humble sincere honorable

hardworking individualistic man whose HOUSE WAS BUILT UPON A ROCKROCKOrocks
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CHAPTER III111iliill

GOD MOVES IN A mysterious WAY

from vermont to newmewmevnev york

while joseph was farming at tunbridgetinbridgeTin vermontbridge he met a ayoungyoung

lady by bhethe name of lucy mack with whom he fell in love she was visiting

her brother stephen mack who was in business at turnbridgeburnbridgeTurnturtuz it was dur-

ing this visit that she first met joseph smithysmithp sr who became her gentle

voiced blueeyedblue lovereyed lucy returned to the home of her parents in

gilsumgiljum cheshire county new hampshire and was there but a short time when

her brother steven came and pursuadedpersuaded her to return with him she re-

mained with him until she and joseph were married january 24 1796 the

ceremony was solemnized at turnbridgeturnbrldgeburnbridgeTurn wherebridge the smith family resided at

this time joseph was about six months past his twentyfourthtwenty birthdayfourth and

2lucy was six months past her nineteenth birthday

josephjosephs sweetheart and wife has been characterized as follows

she was a woman of impulse and determined action she spoke
by nature authoritatively andana wisely she had a high fine sense
of imaginationoflmagination whichwilch in later life quickened by the spirit
developed the gift of prophecy and vision born of hope and faith

she possessed a high sense of duty and her standard of morals
was unsurpassed 0 0 sometimes the rigidity of her discipline
of self and others looked severe buthubhut ititwasetwaswas not without the
affectionate sequence love of man and love of right heysherheybey
was a mission of service wherever she went A nurse a comforter
a counselor wise discreet and sympathetic A woman of action
sensitive to the necessity for immediate proceedings she sometimes
took weighty matters in her own hands 0

journal of historystorbstorz 1I bot407kot
2
lucy mo smith op22 eitorciteiteltcit61 po 33
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one can trace her impulsiveness by many acts but too she
was selfseif centered conscientious fearless and determined hospit-
able and charitable her magnificent spirit was afflicted by the
afflictions of others as she passed with the family aldardand church
through their wearyveary wanderings to nauvoo

shortly after their marriage joseph and lucy planned a trip to

visit bucyslucys parents at gilsumgi1sumgiljum new hampshire a distance of approximately
2seventyfiveseventy milesmilessouthfive south of burnbridgeturnbridgeTurn priorbridge to their departure lucys

brother steven and his partner in business john mudget presented the

couple with a wedding present of one thousand dollars lucy states she

put this away as she had other means by me sufficientsufficientito toito purchase my

3
housekeeping furniture

after returning from their visit they settled themselves upon a
4

handsome farm owned by joseph for the next six years they cultivated

and tilled the soil of their farm during these years at burnbridgeturnbridgeTurn threebridge

children were born to them the eldest was a girl and died soon after

she was born and was not named among the living the other two were boys

alvin born february 11 1798 and hyrum born february 9 1800

in 1802 joseph rented his farm at turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn andbridge moved to randolph

about twelve miles west and north of turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn herebridge he opened a me-

rcantile establishment

journal of history I1 4o841o408410408410408

state2stateustate

4l0

farm road atlas chicago rand mcnally & co 1957 PP 676 7
note references to distance in this chapter will be from this source

lucy M smith op22 cit p 42

kibidbibid

archibald F bennett the ancestors of joseph smith jr utah
genealogical and historiehistoricalhistoria magazine XV 10 see alsoalsaisoais DHC VII 470
where ibit is stated that lucy was the mother of eleven children seven of
them boys
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itwasetwas founcfound in the western parts of
new england it grows in great plenty and perfection in vermont the
roots have many virtuesvirtuesjvirtue butsj we do not find them to be so extraordinaryxtraord1naryj
as the chinese have represented it was a valuable article in the com-

merce of canada in the year 1752 and large quantities were purchased in
this state but a few years ago an injudicious method of collecting cur-
ing and packing it has greatly injured its reputation this with large
quantities in which it was exported have nearly destroyed the sale sam

uel williams history of vermont burlingtonBurling vermonttonjtoni published by samuel
williams 1809 2 edoed I1 850

thisethisq

tat5 0
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about six months after moving to randolph lucy took sick the

doctor diagnosed her condition as consumption the seriousness of her ill-
ness was realized when she became weaker and weaker and both the doctor and

minister gave her up to diedieldle joseph revealed this to her when he came to

her bed and took her by the hand and said oh luccilucyilucylueylvcy my wife my wifewifeiwifel

you must not daeidiei the doctors have given you up and all say you cannot

live however through faith and the healing power of the lord she was

restored to her normal healthohealthbealtho this experience caused her to reflect more

seriously upon the subject of religion

it was not long after joseph had commenced his mercantile business

that he became interested in ginseng root which sold very high in china 2

because of this interest he invested all he had in this venture and soon

he was offered three thousand dollars for the amount of ginseng he had ac-

cumulated joseph refused the offer since it was about twothirdstwo ofthirds the

true value and made a trip of about three hundred miles to new york to

arrange for shipping the ginseng to china at the same time however mr

stevens the person who had offered joseph three thousand dollars for his

ginseng also made a shipment on the same boat and sent his son along to

take care of it

ibid p 44

2 ginseng was formerly esteemed a plantpiant indigenous only to china
and tartarytartaryoTarta inryo 1720 it was discovered by the jesuit lafitanlafitayLaf initan the
the forests of cannadacnnadag3nada and in 1750 it wasvas
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lucy gives this report of the shipment

it appears from circumstances that afterwards transpired
that the ginseng was taken to china and sold there to good ad-
vantage or at a high price though not to muehmuchuch advantageadvantageto to us
for we never received any thing except a small chest of tea of
the avails arising from this venture

it seems that mr stevens son took josephs ginseng and sold it
as his own and kept the money this was learned by lucys brother major

mack sometime afterward and joseph attempted to contact mr stevens
2but he fled to canada

at the same time that joseph lost out in the ginseng venture he

also lost about two thousand dollars in bad debts J in addition he was

in debt eighteen hundred dollars for store goods purchased in boston which

he expectedexpecteAeg to pay with his profits from bhetheuhe ginseng venture under these

circumstances he moved back boto his farm at tunbridge which was about the

only remaining means of making a livelihood although the farm was worth

about fifteen hundred dollars he sold it for eight hundred dollars and

withvith the thousand dollar wedding present paid off his debt in boston

while joseph andana his family were still living on their farm at

tunbridge their fourth child and second daughterdaigh waster born this blessed
4

event occurred on may 16 1803 and she was christened sophronia at

about this same time jason mack lucys brother brought a young man by

the name of william smith whom he had adopted to live with joseph and

family that he might have the opportunity of attending school william re

mainedbained about six months andalid then jason came and took him to his home

lucy

5
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during this same interval of time lucysbucys interest in religion was renewed

and she records the following

I1 commenced attending methodist meetings and in order to
oblige me my husband accompanied me but when this came to the
ears of his oldest brother1brothers he was so displeased and said so much
in regard to the matter that my husband thought it best to desistdesisto
he said that he considered it hardly worth our while to attend the
meetings any longer as it would prove of but little advantage to
us besides this it gave our friends such disagreeable feelings

this provoked lucy to make it a matter of prayer in josephjosephs be-

half she prayed that the true gospel might be presented to him and that

his heart might be softened so as to receive it or that he might become
0

more religiously inclinedoinclinedincline that night lucy had a dream and the interpre-

tation that was shown her was that jesse josephs oldest brother would

always resist the gospel but that joseph when he was more advanced in

life would hear and receive with his whole hearty and rejoice therein and

unto him would be added intelligence happiness glory and everlasting

life14

after selling the farm at burnbridgeturnbridgeTurn tobridgebriage pay the debt at boston

joseph moved with his family to the town of royalton about seven miles

south of tunbridge in vermontovermontvermonteVer hismonto stay here was only a few months and

then he moved to sharon windsor county vermontVermon some four miles east of

royalton here joseph located on a farm he had rented from his father in

law solomon mack which he operated during the summer and received employ-

ment teaching school in the winterowinterkintero lucy makes the following comment about

conditions at that time s in this way my husband continued laboring for a

it seems that joseph smith srsars eldest brother jesse was always
bitterly opposed to religion in any formoform

2
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few years during which time our circumstances gradually improved until
we found ourselves quite comfortable again

while living at sharon josephjosephs and bucyslucys fifth child and third

son was born on december 23 1805 it was no coincidence that they chose

to name him joseph smithpsmithy jr the prophets had predicted his name in cen
2

turies past their residence here was terminated when they moved back to

tunbridge for the third time here on march 13 1808 their sixth child

and fourth son samuel harrison was born two years later to the very

day march 13 1810 their fifth son and seventh child was born he was

given the name of ephraim and lucy1ucyaucy reports that he passed away eleven days

after birth one year after ephraims birth march 13 1811 william their

sixth son and eighth member of the family was born ephraim and william

were born after joseph and his family moved to royaltonroyBoy italtonaiton was while they

were living here the second time that joseph became interested in religion

lucy records the following in this regard

about this time my husbandhusbands mind became much excited upon
the subject of religion yet he would not subscribe to any par-
ticular system of faith but contended for the ancient orderordery as
established by our lord and savior jesus christ and his apostles

during thisr time of serious meditation on the subject of religion

joseph was given a vision that his wife calls the box A second vision ms

given him after the family had moved about twentyonetwenty milesone southeast to the

town of lebanon new hampshire in 1811 this vision is called the tree and

id p 54

sura p 22

lucy M smith op02 cit10 p 37

bid p 54

ibid ppap 545554 note55 the vision or dreams of joseph smith sr
will be considered together in the following chapterchapt erioerloeris
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spacious buildingsbuildingobuildingBuilbulidingo

while living atabcabb lebanon prosperityprospe seemedriby to be coming to joseph

and his familyofamilio lucy writes here we settled ourselves down and began to

contemplate with joy and satisfaction the prosperity which attended our
2recent exertions 0 0 plans were made for the children to attend schoolschools

hyrum was sent to hanover five miles north of lebanon to an academy the

otherothen children who were old enough were sent to the common school nearby 0

josephs and bucyslucys third daughter and ninth child was born at lebanon

july 328 181201812 she was given the name of catherineocatherinebCath

it
erineo

seems thabthat thebhe blessings of prosperity were shortlivedshort forlived

Josepjoseph andana his familyofamilyfamilio while they were residing at lebanon typhus fever

struck all the members of the family except the father and mother 0 hyrum

took sick at school and came home boto convalesceconvalesceoconval sophroniaesceo had the most

severe attackoattackattacks after doctoring her for eightynineeighty daysnine the physicians
kgave her up to dleo it was only bhroughthrougbaroughthrong the united prayer of joseph and

his beloved wife and the helpheip ct the lord that she had a miraculous recovery

A short time after joseph jroyjroj had recovered from his attack of

typhus fever he was stricken with a fever sore in his shoulder and then

it seemed to transfer itself to the bone of his iegolegoleg several consultations

with doctors iswere parentparentsheld and 1by finallyhis because of the serious-

ness of the case and the fact that ibit was not getting any better j the physicians

deemed it necessary to amputateampubate his iegolegoleg through the imploringsimplorlngsimp oflorings his mother

the docbprs decided that they would try to operate and remove the diseased
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I1 will have my father sit on the bed and hold me in his arms and
then I1 will do whatever is necessary in order to have the bone taken
out
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portion of the bone the mutual love and confidence that joseph and lucy

had for their son and him for his parents is demonstrated in the proceedings

of the operation lucy gives them as follows

the principal surgeon after a moments conversation ordered cords
to be brought to bind joseph fast to a bedstead but to this joseph
objected the doctor however insisted that he must be confined
upon which joseph said very decidedly no doctor I1 will not be
bound for I1 can bear the operation much better if I1 have my liberty
then said dr stone will you drink some brandy

no said joseph not one drop
will you then take some wine rejoined the doctor you must

take something or you can never endure the severe operation to which
you must be subjected

no exclaimed joseph I1 will not touch one particle of liquor
neither will I1 be tied down but I1 will tellellteliteileileli you what I1 willvii do

looking at me he said mother I1 want you to leave the room
for I1 know you cannot bear to see me suffer so father can stand it
but you have carried me so much and watched over me so long you are
almost worn out then looking up into myfacemylace his eyes swimming in
tears he continued now mother promisepromis me that you willviii not stay
will you the lord will help me and I1 shall get through withvith it

to this request I1 consented and getting a number of folded sheets
and laying them under his leg I1 retired going several hundred yards
from bhethe house in order to be out of hearingshearinghearingo

the surgeons commenced operating by boring into the bone of his
g first on one side of the bone where it was affected then on

the other side after which they broke it off with a pair of forceps
nror dincersoincersdancersDinoinuin theycers thus took away large pieces of the bone when they
broke off the first piece joseph screamed out so loudly that I1
could not forbear running to him on my entering the room he cried
out oh mother go back go back I1 do not want you to come in
I1 will try to tough it out if you will go away rt

ufauf5
when the third piece was taken away I1 burst into the room againagain040

and
040

oh my god what a spectacle for a mothers eye the wound torn
open the blood still gushing from it and the bed literally cover-
ed with blood joseph was pale as a corpse and large drops of sweat
were rolling down his raceface whilst upon every feature was depicted
the utmost agony

I1 was immediately forced from the room and detained until the
operation was completed but when the act was accomplished joseph
put upon a clean bed the room cleared of every appearance of blood
and the instruments which were used in the operationop removedOration I1 was
permitted to enter again

joseph immediately commenced getting better and from this onward
continued to mend until he became strong and healthy 1
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move to pfcilnyra

shortly after the family recovered from their sickness joseph sroaro

moved with his family six miles northwest of lebanon to norwich Vermovermont

here he established himself on a farm that belonged to esquire moredock in

1813181340 it seemed thattha even the elements of nature were against joseph and

his family getting ahead for three consecutive years they experienced

crop failure the first year joseph sr managed to support his family

by selling fruit which grew on the place the second year was a complete

failure yet he planted once more with the plan in mind that if the crops

failed this time he would move to the state of new york where he was in-

formed that wheat could be raised very successfullyosuccessfullyesuccessful geneseelyolyeiyeiyo feverfever11 the

urge to move to new york was striking entire neighborhoods in new england

this year the frost destroyed the crops and almost caused a faminefanine in the
0area in vermont 1816 is referred to as the year of no summerosummersumnerkummero 4 av4vat

this joseph decided to move to new york with a mr howard if he could so

arrange his affairs atkc the suggestion of lucy he got his debtors and

creditors together to settle his accounts some did not appear at the

settlement but arrangements were made in such cases for witnesses to testi-
fy that such settlement had been mademadelnadel after this transaction joseph left
his family in the care of his wife who was to make the necessary preparation

to come to new york upon his not notificationification prior to thisthiss however the tenth

child and seventh son don carlos was born at norwich vermont march 25

1816 3
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it was not long until joseph ha temporarily located in palmyra

new york and sent for his wife and family the courage and determination of

lucy are rarely equalledequal asled is revealed in this undertakingunder shebaking liquid-

ated the demands of those who contended that they had not been paid in the

settlement that joseph had arranged before leaving for the new location

which amounted to a sum of one hundred fifty dollars after bidding her

mother friends and relatives goodbye lucy began the journey of approxim-

ately

a

350

P

miles

orolimoroxim

with her eight living children the youngest only about

three months old having been born in march of this same year they had

not traveled ionglongloneione until she discovered her teamster a mr howard was

an unprincipled and unfeeling wretch by the way in which he handled both

our goods and money as well as by his treatment of my children especially

joseph she tolerated him as long as she could and then dismissed him

and traveled the balance of the distance ninety two miles without the

aid of a teamster she says of their arrival
we in a short time arrived at palmyra with a small portion of

our effecteffects and barely two cents in cash
when I1 met my husband at palmyra we were much reduced

not from indolence but on account of many reverses of fortune
with which our lives had been rather singularly marked notwith-
standing our misfortunes and the embarrassments with which we
were surrounded I1 was quite happy in once more having the soc-
iety of my husband and in throwing myself and the children upon
the care and affection of a tender companion and father

the following comments on the arrival of the smith family in new

york in 1816 are from a modern day writer

fate had been rough on them in vermont where each of several
different ventures and consequent removes left them poorer than the
one before the war year had been hard enough in the home state
but peace cancelled the business of supplying the armed forces or
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indulging in trade with the enemy across the border which had helped
sustain the local economyseconomyoeconomyeconom theyo post war slump which gradually spread
over the nation was punctuated in the north country by the frigid
summer of 181601816 vermont farmers started west in droves 0 0 0 the
smiths could in no way be considered uncommoncomon in the westering horde
like the bulk of their fellows they soughtasought a new in the acres
of new york just about to be enriched by the projected erieerierleerl canalcanalo
unwisely perhaps j again like many others they shunned the rugged
pioneering life demanded by the more primitive region in ohio or
westvest of the genesee in newnow yorkyorx in favor of a community of some age
respectability and commercial prospects herewherew they would have a
greater struggle botot payo for their lando

in 1820 the population of the villagevillages of canandaigua palmyra

2and manchester was about sixty personsperson per square mileomilemlle palmyra itself
s

had a population of about 2719o27190 from bhisthisbais we see that joseph did not

bring his family to a new frontier or cultural backwashobackwashbackbaek thewasho society they

entered vaswas more youthful but less isolated than the one they leftlefto 4

before the family arrived in palmyra joseph rented a small frame

home for them to live in on bhethe outskirts of the villagevillager the family at

this time consisted of joseph his wifewizevize lucy and eight children two

girisgirls and six boysoboeso alvin thebhe eldest member of the family was eighteenghteen
and don carlos the youngest was still a babe near six months of ageo

lucy records that after a family council was held it was decided

that all who were able should unite their energies in endeavoring to ob-

tain a piece of landoland having done considerable at painting oilcloth cov-

erings for tablesbabiesbables stands ebeoetcete
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through this means she was able to provide for the family needs and pur-

chase household furniture

concerning the male members of the family lucy writes

my husband and his sons alvin and hyrum set themselves to work
to pay for one hundred acres of land for which mr smith contracted
with a land agent in a year we made nearly all of the first pay-
ment erected a log house and commenced clearing I1 believe som-
ething like thirty acres of land were made ready for cultivation the
first year 11

in regard to the clearing of the land ard managing their acreage

josephs sixth son william states

we cleared sixty acres of the heaviest timber I1 ever saw we

had a good place we also had on it from twelve to fifteen hund-
red sugar trees and to gather the sap and make sugar and molasses
from that number of trees was no lazy job we worked hard to clear
our place and the neighbors were a little jealous

pomery tucker a contemporary of the smith family who was person-

ally acquainted with most of them gives an interesting description of the

activities of the family at this time

at palmyra mr smith sr opened a cake and beer shop it as
described by his signboard doing business on a small scale by
the profits of which added to the earnings of an occasional
days work on hire by himself and his elder sons for the village
and farming people he was understood to secure a scanty but honest
living for himself and family these hired days works were
divided among the various common labor jobs that were offered
from time to time such as gardening harvesting well digging
etc

mr smiths shop merchandise consisting of gingerbread
pies boiled eggs root beer and otheother likeilke notions of traffic
soon became popular with the juvenile people of the town and
country commanding brisk sales especially on fourth of july
anniversaries and on military training days as these prevailed
at that periodperiods peddling was done in the streets on these oc-
casions by the facility of a rude handcart of the proprietorsproprietor
own construction

mr smith and his household continued their residence in
palmyra village living in the manner described for some two

ibidbid p 69
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faefactureandfactureand

ingasangas their dwelling place in the first instance a small onestoryone
smoky

story
log house which they had built prior to removing therethereotherdo

this house was divided into two rooms on the ground floor and had a
low garret in two apartmentapartmentsoapartments A bedroom vingwingwingl builtbulitbuiltofsawedof sawed
slabs ws afterward addedoaddeso 1

oflandefland

intwointro
aftersafterw dadard de

mromramro tucker continuescontinucontina by telling of the industry of the smiths as

follows

the chief application of the useful industry of the smiths
during their residence upon this farm lot wasvas in the chopping
andana retailing of cordwood the raising and bartering of small
crops of agricultural products andana garden vegetables the manu
facture and sale of blackashblack basketsash and birch brooms the mak-
ing of maplemapie sugar and molasses in the season for that work and
in the continued business of pddlipeddling cake and beer in the vil
lage on days of public doingso

the following is an additional report of the activities of the smith

family

the shop with its confectlonaryconfectionarconfectionaryconfectioner ginger bread and root beer
and such articleswas well patronized by the village and country
youth and on holidays and public occasions did a lively businessobusinessbus
A

inesso
handcarthandcar fashioned by Josepjoseph hSmithsmithsnith sr was employed to peddle

the wares through the streetsstreetsostre inetso the meantime 0 smith had
negotiated with a land agent at canandlaguaatcanandiagua for one hundred acres
of timbered land about two milesmilemlle south of palmyra in the town of
manchester anticipating a removal thither a small log house was
builtobuiltbulitbuelto this barkroofedbark houseroofed had two rooms on the ground floor
and the garret also had two divisionso3

alvin being the eldest assumed much of the responsibility of the

second payment on the farm his mother makemakes the following report in this

regard

when the time for makingmakingthethe second paymentpayme drewimmift nigh alvin
went from home to get work in order to raise the money and after

tucker gpo eitocitoelto ppoapo 1213o12130
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and a half years in 1818 they settled upon a nearby wild or un-
improved piece of landlanaiana mostly covered with standing timber sit-
uated about two miles south of palmyra being on the north bor-
der of the town of manchester ontario county 04 0 0 they thus
remained unmolested in its possession for some twelve years occupy
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much hardship and fatigue returned with the required amount this
payment being made we felt relieved as this was the only thing
that troubled us for we had a snug log house neatly furnished
and the means of living comfortably 11

joseph and lucy felt they had been blessed both temporally and

spiritually since their arrival in palmyra lucy writes it is now only

two years since we entered palmyra almost destitute of money property

or acquaintance the hand of friendship was extended on every side and we

blessed god with our whole heart for his mercy which endurethdurethen forever

the spiritual blessings alluded to by josephjosephs wife were more visions given

him she calls them the dream of the images and the judgment

As we look in retrospect upon the lives of joseph and lucy from their

wedding day up to the time they established a home on their farm in palmyra

twentyfourtwenty yearsfour later they were singularly11singularly marked as lucy states it
on account of many reverses of fortune they no doubt could be classi-

fied as restless11restless as were many vermonters of the time but they were cer-

tainly not shiftless people

the writer concludes that all these moves and mis moves as

some are prone to call them were in preparation for a most important work

yet to take place in their lives the ancient order that joseph told his

wife he was looking for was near at hand although he was unaware at the

timetim he and his family had a work to perform in restoring this ancient

order the handhana of destiny was guiding them the preparation was in pro-

cess for it to come to fruition it was important that joseph and his family
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locate in the area of new york he had selected the reality of this is

found in the following chapter

truly GOD MOVES IN A mysterious WAY HIS WONDERS TO PERFORM

the ofthils

MYSTER IOUSlous
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CHAPTER IV

0 YE THAT EMBARK

the restoration

the period of the preparation for the restoration of the ltfl ancientflancient

order of things was progressing rapidly with the smith family comfort-

ably located on their farm two miles south of the village of palmyra

father smith with the aid of his sons had been successful in getting

the farmfamfarn into partial production joseph who was about the age of

fourteen at this time recorded the following relative to this period of

his life my father was a farmer and taught me the art of husbandry

even at the age of fourteen someone sought to take josephsjoseph

life although the epersonperson nor the cause were ever ascertained evidence

of this incident was discovered the following morning tracks were found

of the assassin where he lay under a wagon and the bullets he had fired
3were found in the neck of a cow

in the year 1819 father smith received his seventh vision noyo

attempt to interpret his visions have been made otherothe thantha what is con-

tained within the visions themselves some authors have noted a resem-

blance of the dream of lehllehi in the book of mormon with the second vis-

ion of father smith in this connection dr hugh nibleyhibley states

1
in the balance of this work joseph smith sr will be referred

to as father smith and his wife lucy as mother smith

HC IV 536
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speakingofspeaking of his first vision another writer comments typifying
2

no doubt the intense persecution that awaited him

anglng

at1t 3

48

it is interesting that joseph smithysmithp sr had almost the
same dream according to his wife who took comfort in comparing
the wanderings of her own family with those of father lehi
but what is significant is not the resemblances of the two dreams
but the totally different settings of the two when the prophets
father dreamed himself lost in this field of the world he
could11couldcoula see nothing save dead fallen timbert a picture which

of course faithfully recalls his own frontier background

the same author makesmake

a statement on his secondsecona and seventh vision respectively as follows

it bears resemblance to one that was granted to the prophet lehi and

it was reserved for his son joseph to receive in writing the plan of

salvation J

it would seer that these visions helped to bring such charges

against father smith as credulous prone to the marvelous and super
4

stitlous however such experiences were not singular to him the

spirit of seeking for the truth was common during this period of time

many individuals had remarkable manifestations given them in the process
s

of looking for and finding the true church in 1800 father mason as

he was called by those whom he served as teacher and prophet his given

name being robert testified of a vision that he had experienced As

a result of this he predicted that the lord would establish the true

kingdom of god but doubted that he would live to behold it elizabeth

hugh Vinibleybley lehi in the desert andana the world of the jareditesJared
salt
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riuslius band were praying to the lord that

they might obtain the gift of the holy ghost which they so much desired

and they saw a vision as of a cloud of glory resting upon their house and

heard a voice from heaven saying prepare to receive the word of the

lord for it is coming

dayonebayone

bibid2ibid
1.1

3parleysparley autobiautori

flucy5lucy

9

ann whitney tells of how she and her abandliusbanda

others testify of like experiences in searching
2for the truth in many churches of the aayday one must have had such mani

0
festationsstationsgestationsfe before being accepted as wholly converted it would seem that

all this was a part of the preparation for the restoration the lord rec-

ognized the need for preparing the minds of his people and referred to

certain individuals forerunners in preparing the way for his work to
4

come forth

father smith was vitally interested in religion at the time of

his seventh vision but still held to the opinion that there was no order

or class of religionists that knew any more concerning the kingdom of god

than those of the world or such as made no profession of religion whatever

it was at this time in father smiths lifeilfe that great religious revivals

were being held among the people of palmyra and vicinity by various de-

nominations dewitt clinton governor of new york describes one of these

revivals a follows

july 25 1819 on our return a mile from lyons a town near
palmyra and a mile from the thick wood we stopped in a road to
see a camp meeting of methodists the ground was somewhat elevated

HC 1I 146 see footnote

id 117 12729127 see29 footnotes

parley P pratt autobiography of parley P pratt salt lake city
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the woods were cleared and a cireicircle vaswas made capable of contain-
ing several thousands the circlecircie vaswas formedformea of wooden cabins
tents covered wagons and other vehicles at one end of the
circle a rostrum was erected capable of containing several per-
sons and below the pulpit was an orchestra fenced in

we arrived at this place before the meeting was opened and
we found it excessively damp and disagreeable from the heavy rains

here eating and drinking was going on then people were dry-
ing themselves by a firetire in one place a man had a crowd around
him to listen to his psalm singing in another a person was voc
operatingiferatingiperatingifeiPeirelre hisrating prayer andana again a person had his arm around
the neck of another looking him full in the face and admonish-
ing him of the necessity of repentance and the poor object of
his solicitude listening to his exhortations with tearsuffusedtear
eyes

suffused
at length four preachers ascended the pulpit and the orche-

stra was filled with forty more the peopleeople about two hundred in
number were called together by a trumpetatrumpetotrumtrun thepetpetopete women took the left
and the men the right hand of the ministers A good looking man
opened the services with prayer during which groans followed
every part of his orisonsprisonsori decidedlysons emphatical after prayer
he commencedcommenceda a sermon the object of which was to prove the util-
ity of preaching up the terrors of hell as necessary to arrest
the attention of the audience to the arguments of the ministers
and this was undoubtedly intended as a prelude to terrific dis-
courses the party continued its journey As far as we
could hear the voicevolce of the preacher growing louder and louder
reached our ears as we departed and we met crowds of people

no doubt father smith and the members of his family attended suallsuch

revivals his son joseph jr reports that he attended their several
2meetingsmeemoe astings often as occasion wouldvoulawould permit the effect of these meet-

ings upon the members of the smith family in 1820 is indicated by the

fact that four of them had joined the thepresbyterianpresbyterian church namely lucy

father smiths wife two of their sons hyrum and samuel harrison and

one daughter sophroniaSophron 0 seemingly father smith and his son joseph

couldencouldncouldnt get converted to any of the churches however joseph jr
says he was partial to the methodist sect but because of so nuchmuch conoon
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noIJOI was the reply we all had the most implicit confidence
in what he said he was a truthful boy father and mother be-
lieved him why should not the children I1 suppose if he had
told crooked stories about other things we might have doubted his
word about the plates
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fusion and of reading the bible josejjoseljjoselaJoJos jrsejelieljeil took his problem to the

lord in prayer as james 15145 suggests his answer came as the greatest

theophany of all time wherein the father and the son appeared to him

and instructed him that none of the churches at that time were correct

this was on the morning of a beautiful clear day early in the spring

of 1820
1

when joseph returned to the house that morning he bore a most

remarkable testimony to his mother when he said I1 have learned for
Pmyself that presbyterianismpresbyteriansmPresbyterian is not true whether his father was there

to hear him or not is not recorded however that evening after work

no doubt he bore that same testimony and rehearsed his marvelous exper

lencelenee to the entire family and confirmed father smiths contention that

he had manifest the past nineteen years which was that the ancient order

as established by our lord and savior jesus christ and his apostles

was not on the earth we can imagine many discussions and conversations

between father smith andanagna his son as time passed and persecution began

william a younger brothebrother of josephs records in later life
his testimony in connection with these events

did you not doubt josephsjosepht testimony sometimes

that father and mother believed his
report and suffered persecution for that belief shows that he
was truthful movo sir we never doubted his word for one minute 3

A little over a year after this exciting testimony of josephs

father and mother smith became the parents of their eleventh child and
1ibid ppap 454
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fourth daughter she was born july 18 1821 at their home near palmyra

and was named lucy after her mother

about three and a half years from the day that joseph had ex-

perienced the manifestation of the father and the son father smith

alvin and joseph were reaping together in the field near the house it
was monday morning september 22 1823 father smith noticed that joseph

was not feeling well and sent him to thethezthew house that hishibhid mother might doc

tor him shortly after joseph returned to the field and inquired of alvin

where his fathertathertatlierfatitati hadierler gone alvin informed joseph that their father wasnt

feeling well and had gone to the house at josephs request alvin went

for his father and told him joseph wanted to talk to him upon father

smithssmithy return to the field joseph revealed to him his experiences with

the angel moroni the night before who had communicated with him in re-

gard to a book containing the fulnessfalness of the gospel written upon gold

plates and joseph was to be instrumental in bringing forth this book at

some future timeumeune father smith was informed by his son that this angel

had appeared to him three times during the night and the third time had
2told him to tell his father all which he had both seen and heard

this revealed to father smith the reason joseph was not feeling wellweli

having spent most of the night in interview with the angel moroni movo

doubt joseph told his father of the fourth appearance of the angel as

he was returning to the house from the field wherein the angel told him

to return and tell his father joseph says of this 1 obeyed I1 re-

turned to my father in the field and rehearsed the whole matter to him
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he replied that it wsvas of god and told me to go and do as commanded by

the messenger

when father smith made the statement it is of god he confirmed

to joseph what the angel had told him in the field a short time previously

the messenger had inquired of joseph why he had not told his father the

things he had been commanded to tell him and joseph replied I1 was

afraid my father would not believe me the angel rejoined he will
p

believe every word you say to him the truth of this statement is re-

vealed in the loyal steadfast attitude father smith gave to the mission

of his son until his death in this connectioncon josephI1necton made the following

statement in his biography of his father he was the first person who

received my testimony after I1 had seen the angel and exhorted me to be

faithful and diligent to the message I1 had received ito110

that evening father smith and his family gathered together and

listened to joseph tell of the visitations of the heavenly messenger and

of his fifth interview with the angel which had taken place since he told

his father of his previous experiences at this instance joseph made

known of his finding the record as well as what passed between him and

the angel while he was at the place where the plates were deposited

it seems that this meeting of the family to listen to joseph tell
his experiences continued for some time in relation to this mother smith

records
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I1 presume our family presentedanpresentedpresent an aspect as singular as any
that ever lived upon the face of the earth all seated in a
circle father mother sons and daughters and giving the most
profound attention to a boy eighteen years of age who had
never read the bible through in his lifeilfe

about two months later the smith family received a great shock in

the sudden illness and death of alvin father smith had secured the aid ofcf

several doctors but to no avail on november 19 182338233.823 the eldest son of

father and mother smith died in the twentyfifthtwenty yearfifth of his lifeliffeilfe prior

to his death alvin called hyrum to his side and said

hyrum I1 must die nognow I1 vantwant to say a few things which
I1 wish to have you remember I1 have done all I1 could to maketake
our dear parents comfortable I1 want you to go on and finish
the house and take care of them in their old age and do not any
moremoronore lettetietret them work harddyhardjy as they are now in old ageoage 2

indications are that alvin was very much concerned for the welfare

of his parentsparentsoparen fortso some time before his death he had been working on a

new home fortor themthen and the family when he realized that he was not going

to get well he called not only iiyrum to his side but other members of

the family also and instructed them accordingly to sophronia he said

you must be a good girl and do all you can for father and mother

never forsake them they have worked hard and they are now getting oldolaoia
Q

be kind to them and remember what they have done for uso 1 mother smith

says he exhorted the other children in the same strain as recorded above

A large group of people attended alvinalvinsalbins funeral and seemed

anxious to express their sympathy to the smithsnith family in their bereave-

ment p
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mother smith records that when joseph visited the place where he

had found the plates the year previous he fully expected to carry them

home with him upon his return to the house without them she reports

the following incident

As he was aware that we would expect him to bring the plates
home with him he was greatly troubled fearing that we might
doubt his having seen them As soon as liehelleile entered the house
my husband asked him if he had obtained the plates the answer
was no father I1 could not get them

his father then said did you see them11
yes replied joseph I1 saw them but eoulacoaldcould not take them
I would have taken them1 rejoined his father with much

earnestness if I1 had been in your place
returned joseph in quiet and subdued tone you do

not know what you say I1 could not get them for the angel of
the lord would not let nieme

joseph then related the circumstances in full which gave us
much uneasiness as we were afraid that he might utterly fallfailtaiitalitall of
obtaining the record through some neglect on his part we there-
fore doubled our diligence in prayer and supplication to dod5odcod
in order that he might be more fully instructed in his duty and
be preserved from all the vileswilesvlies and machinations of him who
lieth in wait to deceive

shortly after alvisalvins death a renewal of religious excitement be

gan mother smith indicates her interest in this excitement and reports

the following to gratify me my husband attended some two or three

meetings but peremptorily refused going any more either for my gratl
0cationficationfictationfi or any other persons

As the sorrow of alvins passingvaspas diminishedsing the family proceed-

ed to complete their new house when it was finished they were offered

fifteen hundred dollars for it but father smith refused this offer for

sentimental reasons according to his wife
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in regard to father smithssmithes financial conditionscondacond3 atlationsltions this time

jo sephsoph reports the following

As my fathers worldly circumstances were very limited we
were under the necessity of laboring with our hands hiring out
by days work and otherwise as we could get opportunity som-
etimes we were at home and sometimes abroad and by continued
labor were enabled to get a comfortable maintenance

further evidence of this and events connected with it are record-

ed as follows

during the fall of 18243824 joseph smithsmithy sr and his son hyrum
were walling a basement and digging andana curbing a well for martin
harris mr harris exhibited an unusual interest in josephs
vision in the grove stating that he vaswas much interested in it
at the time and had since given it considerable thought mr
smithsmithy servingobserving his sincerity loosened up and toldtodtolatoia him all the
particulars each day while they were there martin would findtind
excuse to bring up the matter and wouldwoulwoula ask many questions re-
ferring frequently to the bible to prove that heavenly messengers
visiting the earth was not a new doctrine finally during the
course of their conversations mr smith took martin into his
confidence and told him of josephs wonderful experience with
the angel moroni martin was thrilled beyond expression hehp
requested that he be kept postedrosted on any new developments offer-
ing to assist in any way possible and promising not to spread
the informationinfo tomationmatlon his neighbors

about this time joseph took employment with a man by the name

of josiah stoaletoal the work consisted of digging for a silver mine at

harmonyHa pennsylvaniaony about 28 miles south and east of palmyra this

employment lasted about a month and joseph returned to his fathers houshouse

soon after this father smith realized that the last payment was due on

the farm and made arrangements to contract the sale of his wheat and

sent hyrum to canandaigua to inform the land agent that the payment was

forthcoming which was agreealfleagreeaagreda tore the agent
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when father smith was about to leave for pennsylvania to collect

the money for his grain in order to make the payment on the farm joseph

informed his parents of his courtship with emma hale while he was working

at harmony and desired their permission to marry her he not only re-

ceived their consent but was invited to bring her to their home and live

with them under these conditions joseph set out with his father for

pennsylvania lt

in father smithssmith absence the land agent proceeded to foreclose

on the farm since the payment was now due upon father smiths return he

attempted to sell the farm but was unsuccessful a second attempt was

made and the gentleman a sheriff by the name of durfee traveled with him

to the land agents office at canandaiguacanandalgua nine miles south of the farm

after much discussion over the payment being past due by the clock the

agent turned the deed over to mr durfee the high sheriff who became

2
the possessor of the famfarm it seems highly probable that the taking

of the farm from father smith was done through questionable procedure

after the farm issue was settled joseph who had returned with

his father because of the famfarm problem returned to pennsylvania where

he married emma hale january 18 1827 atsitaitset south bainbridge chenangoChe countynango

new york he and his wife returned to live with father smiths family

shortly after their wedding hyrum father smiths eldest living son

had previously married jerusha barden november 2 1826 at manchester

new york 3

while joseph was living with the smith family his father sent hin
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on a business errand to manchester about three miles south of the smith

residence he returned after considerable delay and upon questioning

as to the reasons involved reported the following

presently he smiled and said in a calm tone I1 have taken the
severest chastisement that I1 have ever had in my life

my husband supposing that it was from some of the neighbors
was quite angry and observed I1 would like to know what business
anybody has to find fault with you

stop father stop said joseph it was the angel of the
lord as I1 passed by the hill of cumorah where the plates are
the angel met me and said that I1 had not been engaged enough
in the work of the lord that the time had come for the record
to be brought forth and that I1 must be up and doing and set
myself about the things which god had commanded me to do but
father give yourself no uneasiness concerning the reprimand which
I1 have received for I1 now know that course that I1 am to pursue
so all will be well11

in the morning of september 22 1827 father smith inquired for

joseph at the breakfast table forfon it was stomarycustomarystolary for them to eat to-

gether mother smith requested her husband not to call joseph but to
2let him eat with his wife the following conversation is recorded by

mother smith

nofro no it said my husband I1 must have joseph sit down here
and eat with me

well now mr smith continued I1 do let him eat with his
wife this morning he almost always takes breakfast with you 3

father smith finally agreed andana ate breakfast without his son

before he had finished his meal however mr knight one of the gentle-

men to whom father smith had previously sold his wheat and who was stay-

ing at the smith farmfamfarnfanntam came in to inquire after his horse and wagon

mother smithsnith satisfied his inquiry and he left the house to talk with

father smith who had left during the conversation at this time joseph
4was using the knight horse and wagon in making the trip to get the platespiates
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it was soon evident at the smith home that joseph had secured

the plates and hid thetathecatheia somewhere on his way home from the receiving place

in a matter of a few days father smith learned of a group of men that

were searching the woods for the plates in this connection mother smith

reports the following incident

my husband soon learned that tentextei or twelve men wereworevere clubbing
together with one willard chase a methodist class leader
at their head and what was still more ridiculous they had sent
sixty or seventy miles for a certain conjuror to come and divine
the place where the plates were secreted

we supposed that joseph had taken the plates and hid them
somewhere and we were apprehensive that our enemies might dis-
cover their place of deposit accordingly the next morning
after hearing of their plans my husband concluded to go among
the neighbors to see what he could learn with regard to the
plans of the adverse party the first house he came to he found
the conjuror and willard chase together with the rest of the
clan making an errand liehelleile went in and sat down near the door
leaving it a little ajar in order to overhear their conversat-
ion they stood in the yard near the door and were devising
plans to find joe smithssmithes gold bible as they expressed them-
selves the conjuror seemed much animated although hohe had trav-
eled sixty miles the day and night previous

presently the woman of the house becoming uneasy at the
exposures they were maltingmaking stepped through a back door into
the yard and called to her husbanhusband in a suppressed tone but
loud enough to be heard distinctly by mr smith sam sam
you are cutting your own throat at this the conjuror bawled out
at the top of his boice I1 am not afraid of anybody we will
have the plates in spite of joe smith or all the devils in hell

when the woman came in again mr smith laid aside the new-
spaper he had been holding in his hand and remarked I1 believe
I1 have not time to finish reading the paper now he then left
the house and returned home

mr smith on returning homehomo asked emma if she knew whether
joseph had taken the plates from their place of deposit or if
she was able to tell where they were she said she could not
tell wherewhore they were or whether they were removed from their
place my husband then related what he had both seen and heard

upon this emma said that she did not know what to do but
she supposed if joseph was to get the record he would get it
and that they would not be able to prevent him

yes replied mr smith he will if he is watchful and
obedient but remember that for a small thing esau lost his
birthright and his blessing it may be so with joseph

well said emmaermaemna if I1 had a horse I1 would go and see
hunhim it
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mr smith then said you shall have one in fifteen minutes
for although my teamtean is gongone there Is a stray on the place indand
I1

3

will
s

send william to bring him immediatelyhimimmediately

emma was soon on her way to get her husband who was working in

a well at macedon aboutcabout four miles north of the smith farm joseph ar-

rived home and found his father pacing the ground near his door in greatgroat

anxiety of mind joseph spoke to him saying father there is no danger
2all is perfectly safe there is no cause of alarm indications are

that joseph kept the arimurim and thummim constantly with him this was an

instrument he received with the plates and by its use he could tell in
3a moment whether the plates nereweresere in danger

shortly after the return of joseph from macedon he went to the

place where the plates were hidden and while returning with them he was

attacked three times in striking the last person to attack him he dis-

located his thumb when hohe arrived at the smith home he reported his ex-

perience and asked his atherfather and two other gentlemen mr knight and

mr stoaletoal to go in search of the men who had attacked him this they

did but were unable to locate them they returned to the house and

joseph began relating his periencesexperiences to them when he showed them his

thumb saying I1 must stop talking fatherfartherfeather andana getgot you to put my thumb

in place for it is very painfipainfulpainti 4

from this time forth the smith home and immediate environs voreworewerevere

constantly besieged by mobs and saysspys in an attempt to secure the plates

in this connection joseph states that rumor with her thousand tongues
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was all the time employed in circulating falsehoods about my fathers
family and about myself As a result joseph was unable to do much to-

ward translating the records and finally moved with his wife to harmony

pennsylvania to live with her folks subsequently a friend of the smith

family martin harris of pajinyrapajjmyra went to harmony to assist joseph in

his work upon his persuasion joseph permitted him to take 116 pages

of the manuscript that had been translated to his home under strict
order to safeguard them the orders were not followed joseph made a

trip to his fathers home to inquire of mr harris in regard to the ma-

nuscript and found that it was lost it was with disappointment and ex-

treme anxiety that helielae returned to harmonyhanlHani noWOony doubt father smith shared
2with his son the anguish of this experience

seeking to know his duty

for nearly two months after josephjosedhjoseah returned to his family in

pennsylvania writes mother smith we heard nothing from him and be-

coming anxciousardarc aboutclous him mr smith and myself set off to make him a vis
3it 1 enroute they stayed overnight with david whitmer and confided

4
in him relative to the record it seems that joseph had been made aware

of his parents arrivalrrivalarival for when they were within threequartersthree ofquarters a

mile of his home he started to meet them telling his wife as he left
that father and mother are coming hah5
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joseph proceeded immediately to relate to his parents the re-

buke and reprimand he had received from the angelangela and that matters voreworewerevere

all right again

during this visit father smith and his wife had the pleasure of

meeting the family of isaac hale father of emmaeumaeuna while still at the hale

home father smith had a rather singular experience in february 1829 he

camecamiecaneeamieeanie to his son and asked to know by revelation what the lord wanted him

2to do in bringing about the restoration the answer was the first of

its kind that the prophetsonprophet hadson received in answer to someonesomeones inquiry

the revelation to father smith through his son follows

now behold a marvelousmarv workelousolous Is about to come forth among the
children of men

therefore 0 ye that embark in the service of god see that
ye serve him with all your heart might mind and strength that
ye may stand blameless before god at the last day

therefore if ye have desires to serve god ye are cabiedcabledcarleacalledca tolied
the work for behold the field is white already to harvest and
30 he that thrusteththru insteth his sickle with his might the same
layethlabeth up in store that he perishethperi notsheth but bringethbri salvationngeth
to his soul and faithfalth hope charity and love with an eye single
to the glory of god qualify him for the work

remember faith virtue knowledge temperance patience
brotherly kindness godliness charity humility diligence

ask andanaang ye shallshalishail receive knock and it shalsha33shai be opened unto
you amen

in this revelation the lord declares that a marvelous vonkwork11vorkwonk

was about to come forth having reference no doubt to the coming forth

of the book of mormon and the complete restoration of the ancient order

that father smith had long contended for the lord continues by exhorting

his servants to be sincere in their efforts to harvestharvest11 the field then
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he enumerates the qualifications necessary for success in his service 1

joseph fielding smith discusses the true value of this message

in the following paragraph

this revelation is very shortyshorts only seven verses but it
contains sufficient counsel and instruction for a lifetime of
study no one has yet mastered it it was not intended as a
personal revelation to joseph smithsmithysnithysnith but to be of benefit to
all who desire to embark in the service of god it is a revel-
ation to each member of the churchchurchy especially to all who hold
the priesthood perhaps there is no other revelation in all our
scriptures that embodies greater instructions pertaining to the
manner of qualifications of members of the church fot the ser-
vice of god and in such condensed form than this revelation
it is as broad as high and as deep as eternity no eldereider of
the church is qualified to teach in the churchchurchy or carry the
message of salvation to the world until he has obsorbedabsorbed in
part at least y this heavensentheaven instructioninstructionssent

upon

2

returning to their home father and mother smith found that

their children samuel and sophronia had been very sick and were being

cared for by hyrumhyrumj who had left his own home for this purposepurposeopurposedpurpo itseeseo was

some time before they completely recovered 0

shortly after their arrival home oliver CowdercowaerycowderyowAerycowseryCo who had been

employed as the local school teacher came to board at father smiths

it was natural that soon oliver was to hear of the plates he pleaded

with father smith for some time before he gained his confidence and was

told the complete story this impressed mr cowdery so that he made

4plans to visit joseph at harmonyeanEarhan

after

mony

oliver left his boarding place father smith made arrange-

ments to move to a home occupied by hyrum south of the smith farm it
seems that they had been living on the smith famfarmtarmtarntam under a lease arrange
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ment of these circumstances one reads the following siumarysixmmarymmarysiusixsitslu

it should be recorded 0 that great sorrow had come to
father and mother smith that because of intrigue and deception
they had lost their famfarm and new home althoughthough the agent from
whom they were purchasing their property had granted them a few
daysdayldayt extension of time on their last payment still he closed
the contract the very next day without giving any notice to the
smiths the county records show that lemuel urfeedurfeearfee sr pur-
chased the smith property december 20 1825 for 1135001135.0013500135.00 mr
durfee then gave the smiths a lease on the property until decem-
ber 20 182818280 at which time father anaand mother smith moved to
a home southward but still in the townshiptownshltownsal of manchestermanchesteroManch oliverestero
cowderycowd aery school teacher and a third cousin of lucyslucylslucils was liv-
ing with the smiths when they were forced to move from their im-
proved farmfamfarn

one learns from mother smithessmiths record that they verewereveceife permittedre

to remain a few months after the lease had expired in december 1828

they visited joseph in february 1828 afterwhichafter oliverwhich cowdery came to

board with them upon his returning to harmony the smiths left their

farm 2

A witnewitnessbitne s s

toward the latter part of june 1829 father smith received a

message from joseph who at that time was at the whitmer home in fayette

requesting him and lucy to come there immediatelymediatelyir he informed them that

the translation of the book of mormon was completed father smith told

martin harris of the completed translation and he joined the smiths in

traveling about thirty miles to the whitmer home where they had visited
some four months previously on their trip to see joseph atwt harmony the

evening of their arrival was spent in reading the manuscript of the book

of mormon the next day the three witnesses oliver cowdery martin

harris and david whitmer in company with joseph were shown the plates
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by the angel moroni upon their return to the house where father and

mother smith and mother whitmer were sitting in a bedroom joseph exclaimed

father mother you do not know how happy I1 am the lord has
now caused the plates to be shown to three more besides myself
they have seen an angel who has testified to them and they will
have to bear witness to the truth of what I1 have said for now they
know for themselves that I1 do not go about to deceive the people
and I1 feel as if I1 was relieved of a burden which was almostarmostrhosta too
heavy for me to bear and it rejoices my oulsoulsouioui that I1 am not any
longer to be entirely alone in the world

the next day father smith and his wife returned to their new place

of living south of the smith farm mother smith informs us that a few

days later joseph oliver and the whitterswhitmersWhit camemers to make a visit and also
3to makemiake arrangements for the printing of the book of mormon about this

time joseph selected an additional eight men to be witnesses to the book

of mormonmornion three of these eight were father smith and two of his sons

hyrum and samuelmnuelamnuel their experience was somewhat different however from

that of the three witnesses the eight witnesses were shown the ancient

records through the instrumentality of joseph himself there was nothing

supernatural about this event their testimony is as follows

THE TESTIMONY OF EIGHT WITNESSES

be it known untourto all nations kindreds tongues and peoples
unto whom this work shall come that joseph smith jr the trans
lator of this work has shown unto us the plates of which hath
been spoken which have the appearance of gold and as many of
the leaves as the said smith translated we did handle with our
hands and we also saw the engravings thereon all of which have the
appearance of ancient work and of curious workmanship and this
we bear record vithwith wordsworas of soberness that the said smith has
shown unto us for we have seen and hefted and know of a surety
that the said smith has got the plates of which we have spoken
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and we give our names unto the world to witness unto the world
that which we have seen and we lie not god bearing witness of
it

christian whitmer hiram page
jacob whitmer joseph smith sen
peter whitmer jun hyrum smith
john whitmer samuel IL smith

the evening following this evenly a meeting was held at father

smithes and all the witnesses bore testimony of the facts1 as stated

above and all of the smith family even to don carlos who was but four-

teen years of age testified of the truth of the latterdaylatter dispensationday

P2that it was then ushered in 1 at no time did any of these witnesses deny

the testimony they had received

one could readily assume that about this time joseph would have

informed his father of the remarkable events that had transpired in con-

nection with the restoration possibly father smith had learned of the

restoration of the aaronic priesthood under the hands of john the ba-
ptist and of the true manner of baptism it seems reasonblereasonablereason toble assume that

he had been told of the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood by

joseph under the hands of peter james and john likely too father

smith had been given a full account of the events that had taken place

since his visit to harmony in february of this same year 1829

some time after the viewing of the plates by the eight witnesses
i

arrangements were completed for the publishingpublishingof of the book of mormon while

the printing was in progress a man by the name of esquire cole took the

printed part and began to publish it in his newspaper on learning of thisthathi
father smith was contacted as to what should be done according to mother

fronttrenttrontwrent page of book of mormon
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smithsmithysnithysnith he told them that he considered it a matter with which joseph

ought to be made acquainted 11 he left immediately for pennsylvania

and brought joseph back to settle the difficulty on their return we

are told the weather was so extremely cold that they came near perish
2ing before they arrived at home

in connection with the printing of the book of mormon we have

a report of the meeting of S S harding with father smith and others

at the time of making this report mr harding had served as the governor

of the territory of utah in telling of this meeting governorexgovernorex hard-

ing refers to the time of 1829 when he made a visit to palmyra his

native home and called at the printing office where the book of mormon

was being printed he mentions talking with martin harris and a moment

or two after I1 was introduced to oliver cowdery joseph smith sen

and then to the young prophet himself after my introduction to

cowdery and the smiths I1 entered into conversation with them especespee
3lally with cowdery and the father of the prophet mr harding indic-

ates that he spent the night at father smithssmithessmithas residence which was a

log house according to him he sawsav the girls in bare feet come into the

house with buckets of red raspberriesrasp supperberries consisted of brown bread
4

milk and an abundance of fine raspberries he reported that if
anyone went away hungry it was not the fault of the hostess
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at about this time thomas B marshy a gentleman who later be-

came prominent in the churchchurchy visited palmyra to learn more of the golden

plates it is recorded that he spent two days at father smithsmiths home during

this visit 1

the publication of the book of mormonmomon was completed the latteriatteriatter
part of march 1830 and the church was organizedorgani shortlyseasedzea after on april
6thath this no doubt was a memorable day for father smith he was pres-

ent at the organization and was baptized the same day along with his wife
2and others horo record seems to have beenbeert made of who baptizedbapti himseasedzea of

his baptism mother smith records

when mr smith came out of the water joseph stood upon the
shore and taking his father by the hand he exclaimed with
tears of joy praise to my godgodigoa that I1 lived to see mvmy own

father baptized into the true church of jesus christ3Christchrist11christa
shortly

3

after the eventful day of april 6 1830 in the same

month five men including father smith being anxious to know of the

lord what might be their respective duties in relation to this work

behold I1 speak a few words unto you joseph for thou art
under no condemnation and thy calling also is to exhortation
and to strengthen the chimichchurchychimch and this is thy duty from henc-
eforth and forever amen

he learned from this that his duty was to strengthenf1strengthen the church

from henceforth and forever 11 we are informedinfo thatnned this could not

andrevandrew jenson the historical record salt lake city published
by the author 1886 V 17
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refer to his personal ministry on earthyearth but that it has been fulfilled

in the ministry of his descendants and will no double come true as

the revelation sayssaygay forever

at the first conference of the churchchurchy june 9 1830 father

smith was ordained a priest in the aaronic priesthood along with his son

hyrum in this connection his son samuel was ordained an elder in the
2melchizedek priesthood

four days after samuel was ordained an elder liehelleile started on the

mission to which he had been set apart by joseph nan3 jnin the course of this

first mission of the newly organized church samuel had little success and

was treated rather mean by an inn keeper after his return home he began

his second attempt at missionary work over the same route he had previously

traveled in company with him the second time was father smith and his

wife an incident that occurred on their trip is related as follows

it was our intention to have passed near the tavern where
samuel was so abusively treated a fortnight previous but just
before we came to the house a sign of small pox intercepted us
we turned aside and meeting a citizen of the place we enquired
of him to what extent this disease prevailed he answered that
the tavern keeper and twotvo of his family had died with it not long
since but he did not know that any else had caught the disease
and that it was brought into the neighborhood by a traveler who
stopped at the tavern over night

they continued on their journey arriving that night at livonia

samuel continued on the next morning to a mr greenellgreenersgreenelsGre whereenersenels he had left
some copies of the book of momonmormonmonnon and found that none of them had been

sold he then returned to the place where his father and mother weremere and

1
smith and sjodahl op citocite p 122

2 journal history of the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter
saints

day
unpublished ms at church historianshistorian office salt lake city

1830 to date june 9 1830 note hereafter referred to as journal history lt11
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and the three of them continued their journey back home a distance of

about twentyfivetwenty milenomilesofive

it appears that in the fall of 1828 father smith had written a

letter to his father asael smthsmithysnithysmithp informing him of some of the visions

the youthful prophet had received12 in august j 1830

don carlos set out on a mission to visit his father at ports

dam new york the particulars of this mission will be given in chapter

VII of this work

soon after the return of father smith from his mission which was

in september joseph received a revelation instructing his father to go

forthwith to waterloo and prepare a place for his family as our enemies

also sought his destruction in the neighborhood in which we then resided

but in waterloo he should find favor in the eyes of the people 1 this
move however did not take place until some time later

persecutions

the next day after the above information was revealed father

smith took sick while his wife was preparing him some food a t1lquakerquaker

gentleman called to see him mother smith related the following conve-

rsation between them

quaker friend snithysmithySmithsnith I1 have a note against thee for four-
teen dollars which I1 have lately bought and I1 have come to see
if thou hast the money for me

mr smith why sirjbirj did you purchase that note you cer
talnlytainlygainly was in no want of the money
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quaker that is business of my own I1 want the money and
you must have it 11

mr smith I1 can pay you six dollars now the rest you
will have to wait for as I1 cannot get it for you it

quaker no I1 will not wait oneboneronedone hourhoun andana0 ifandifandia thou dost
not pay me immediately thou shaltshallshaitshail go forthwith to the jail
unless running to thebhe fire place and making violent gestures
with his hands towards the fire thou wilt burn up those books
of momonmormon but if thou wilt burn them up then I1 willviii forgive
thee the whole debt

mr smith decidedly that I1 shallshali not do
quaker then thoutho shalfishalfc go to jall11

mother smith made an attempt to reconcile the debt with her goiagold

beads but to no avail although sick fatherfathe smith was taken to the

wagon and while the quaker stood guard over him the officer ventwentweft back to

the house and ate the food mother smith had prepared for her husband he

was taken to canandaiguacanandalgua and placed in the prison his wife had papers
2prepared to get him released from the cell so he could be in the jail yard

this however was ignored four days later samuel paid his father a vis-

it andana he was still confined to the prison cell with a man committed for

murder when samuel made inquiry of his treatment father smith replied

as follows

immediately after I1 left your mother the men by whom I1 was
taken commenced using every possible argument to induce me to re-
nounce the book of mormon saying how much better it would be for
you to deny that silly thing than to be disgraced and imprisoned
when you might not only escape this but also have the note back
as well as the money which you have paid on it to this I1 made
no reply they still went on in the same manner till1131 we arrived
at the jail when they hurried me into this dismal dungeon I1
shuddered when I1 first heard these heavy doors creaking upon their
hinges but then I1 thought to myself I1 was not the first man who
had been imprisoned for the truths sake and when I1 should meet
paul in the paradise of god 1I could tell him that I1 too had been
in bonds for the gospel which he had preached and this has been
my only consolation
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from the time I1 entered until now and this is the fourth
day I1 have had nothing to eat save a pint basin full of very
weak broth and there pointing to the opposite side of the cell
lies the basin yet 1

with the permission of the jailer samuel went out and brought

his father some food the next morning father smith was permitted to go

out into the jail yard and work as a cooper which he continued doing

until he was released thirty days later he preached during his confine-

ment here every sunday and when he was released lieheilehie baptized two persons
2

whom he had thus converted

while father smith was serving his jail sentence samuel moved

the rest of the family to waterloo as they had been instructed by rev-

elation upon their arrival they found the people very kind and helpful

as the revejatlonrevejationrevelation had predicted they spent the evenings in singing and

prayingpra Jyng soon after the removal of the family to waterloo father smith

returned11returned home from prison bringing along with him considerable clothing
4

which he had earned at coopering in the jallijailjalljali yard

the latter part of the month of december 1830 joseph received

a revelation instructing him to move with his family to kirtland ohio

persecution was on the increase around waterloo and missionaries had al-
ready found a fruitful field for the gospel at kirtland in this same rev

elation father smith was commanded to accompany hyrum to kirtland imme-

diately mother smith and her two sons william and carlos were to wait

until spring and then bring the remainder of the branch from waterloo to

kirtland 5
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father smith and hyrum in company with the other saints trav-

eled to kirtland by land and arrived there by the 1stist of april in con-

nection with the moving of father smiths family to kirtland we have a

letter fromtromtron the prophet to martin harris instructing him to come to kirt-
land as soon as he can and see that father smithssmithes family are taken care

2
of and sent on

upon mother smiths arrival in kirtland with a group of saints

she states the first house that I1 entered was brother morleysmorlessMor hereleys
I1 met my beloved husband and great was our joy 1 they spent two weeks

at mr morleysmorless and then removed to a farm which joseph had purchased for

the church here father smith established his family under the arrangement

as related by his wife we were to cultivate the famfarmfarn and from the

fruits of our labor we were to receive our support but all over and

above this was to be used for the comfort of strangers or brethren who

were traveling through the placeplaceoplacco tik114

these are some of the experiences of father smith in connection

with the restoration of tiettetle ancient order that he had long awaited he

had been informed of the restoration in visions he had received he was

the first to believe his sons testimony of the visit of the angelangela he was

the first to receive an answer to a request by revelation from the lord

he had witnessed the reality of the plates of the book of mormon he had

witnessed the organization of the true church of jesus christ andana became

one of its members through baptism he had been ordained to the aaronic

id p 177
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priesthood he had fulfilled a mission to his own tanilyfamilyamily he had suffered

persecutionersecutionpersecution in his farmingfanning venture and was jailed for a small debt he

haahad responded to the instructions of the lord through his son to move to

waterloo and then to kirtland all in all he had learned more fully what

the lord had meant when he had said to father smith in revelation through

joseph 0 YE THAT MVMARKEMBABK in the service of god see that ye serve him

with all your heart might mind and strength certainly father

smith had embarked with that desire as we shall see when he is called

to be the patriarch to the church which is recorded in the following

c haptercapter
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CHAPTER V

HE SHALL SIT IWIN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PATRIARCH

x8 8 a 2rlo patriarchal lineage

the purpose of this chapter is to give a detailed account of the

law and doctrine of the patriarchal lineage and to determine whether father

smith was the rightful heir to this lineage of the patriarchal priesthood

in the church the author proposes to review the history of the patriarch-

al priesthood and give evidence that suchsachsueh priesthood is hereditary by nature

and is to be handed down from father to son

in this chapter the writer will endeavor to establish the fact thabthettheb

a restoration of the patriarchal order has taken place and that it has con-

tinued in the church up to the present time

the doctrine of the patriarchal office will be given including

its definitionitsdefinition jurisdiction duties powers and limitations

there are two hereditary offices in the church 1 1 that of the

patriarch to the churchy and 2 that of the presiding bishop of the church

in the case of the presiding bishop however the lord has
not revealed the line of descent and since one holding the office
of high priest may serve this order has been followed from the
beginning in this dispensation in case of the patriarchal
office the lord has designated the line of descent
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adam was a patriarchpatriarchy so were those who succeeded himohim being pat-
riarchs of course they were 0 0 0 high priests after the holy orderoorderbordero
this patriarchal or evangelical order of priesthood continued through
the thegenerationsgenerations from adam to noah and from noah to mosesmosesd

elder smith also refers to the patriarchal order of government

in the days of adam and bhethe antediluvianante patriarchsdiluvian the
government of the church was alsoalsaisoais theothe government of the peopleopeoplepeopled
in other words when the church existed the order of the priesthood
prevailed in matters temporal as well as matters spiritualospiritualspiritualsspi theritualo
government was in fact a theocracyotheocracy this theocracy was established
by the lord with adam and adam was placed at the headoheadbeado

the patriarchal order of government has been cfefined as follows

tonoahtoloah
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the period of time beginning with adam down to noah is referred to

as the patriarchal dispensatlono during this time the church was govern-

ed bytoyboy the patriarchal order of the priesthoodopriesthood elder john ao widtsoe says

the patriarchal order of priesthood is the melchizedek priesthood under
Ppatriarchal organization such as prevailed in the first dispensationodispensation

speaking of the patriarchal order of the priesthood elder joseph

fielding smith affirms

the first authority of priesthood in the earth was patriarchalopatriarchalPatriarch

the first two syllables of this word patriarchal are from
the latin pater meaning father and ahesarches4 signifying chief 0

by derivation therefore patriarchal government means government
by a father or chief of the tribeotribetribel the meaning of the term is
extended so as to include also the father or ruler of a family
one who governs by parental right as abraham isaac and jacob
and those worthies who were heads of families before the floodfloodofloody
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utah deseret book company 7193977 2
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A quotation from maine continues the above definition

the patriarchal theory of society is as I1 have saidsald the
theory that society has its origin in separate families and is
held together by the authority and protection of the eldest
valid male descendant tl

during the patriarchal dispensation the family government which

was patterned after the government in the celestial kingdom was obtained

that government was a theocracy and the patriarchal order of the priesth-

ood prevailed since then the church has not been under this type of

organization eventually at the end of the earthy this type of organ-

ization will again prevail in order that the saints may learn something

2of celestial government by their experience here

the lineage by which the patriarchal order of the priesthood
3

descended from adam to noah is recorded in the doctrine and covenants

here we learn that adam personally ordained seth enos cainan m-

ahalaleel jared enoch and methuselah before he diedaledalea seth then ordain-

ed lamech and methuselah ordained noahkoah

the line of descent of the holy priesthood from adam to moses

4
is also revealed in the doctrine and covenants in this revelation

we learn that moses received this priesthood from his father in law

jethro who received itlt from caleb and so on back to abraham which

ljosephjosephmoseph B keeler lesser imthood church government salt
lake city utah the desereffestit
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abraham received tlethe priesthoodpriesthopries fromtho melchizedekod who received it through

the lineage of his fathers even till noahonoaha

abraham informs us in his writings of how he desired the priest-

hood that it had been promised to him and that other nations attempted

to imitate this order of the priesthoodpriesthoodo to quote his record

but the records of the fathers even the patriarchs concern-
ing the right of priesthood the lord my godgoa preserved in mine own
hands thereforethere aforePore knowledge of the beginning of the creation and
also of the planets and of the stars as they were made known unto
the fathers have I1 kept even unto this day and I1 shall endeavor
to write somecomehomebome of these things upon this record for the benefit of
my posternitypostern thatity shall come after memeo

and finding there are greater happiness and peace and rest for
me I1 sought for the blessingblessingsblessinf of the fathers and the right where-
unto I1 should be ordained to administer the same having been m-
yself a follower of righteousness desiring also to be one who poss-
essed great knowledge and to be a greater follower of righteousness
and to possess a greater knowledgeknowledg and to be a fatherather of many na
tlonstionseions a prince of peaceandpeace desiringand to receive instructionsinstruction and
to keep the commandments of god I1 became a rightful heir a high
priest holding the right belonging to the fathersofathersthersofathersonfa

it was conferred upon me from the fathersfathersjfather itsj came down from
the fatherfathers from the beginning of time yea even from the beginningbeglnni
or before the foundations of the earth to the present timeeven the
right of the firstbornfirst onborn the first man who is adam our first
father through the fathers unto meo

I1 sought for mine appointment unto the priesthood according
to the appointment of god unto the fathers concerning the seedseede

my fathers having turned from their righteousness and from
the holy commandments which the lord their godgoa had given unto them
unto the worshipping of the gods of the heathen utterly refused
to hearken to my voiceovoiced

As to abraham having the priesthood promised to him he records

the followingfollowings
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behold I1 will lead thee by my hand and I1 will take thee
to put upon thee my namenam even the priesthood of thy father
and my power shall be over thee

As it was with noah so shall it be with theebtheej but through thy
ministry my name shall be known in the earth forever for I1 am
thy god 1

in the same chapter of his record abraham gives an ancient

example of how a nation attempted an imitation of this priesthood

now the first government of egypt was established by pharaoh
the eldest son of Egyptegyptus the daughter of ham and it was after
the manner of the government of ham which wasvas patriarchal

pharaoh being a righteous man established his kingdom and
judged his people wisely and justly all his days seeking earnest-
ly to imitate that order established by the fathers in the first
generations in the days of the first patriarchal reign even in
the reign of adam and also of noah his father who blessed him
with the blessings of the earth and with the blessings of wisdom
but cursed him as pertaining to the priesthood

now pharoah being of that lineage by which he could not have
the right of priesthood notwithstanding the pharaohs would fair
claim it from noah through ham therefore my father was led away
by their idolatry

this informs us that egypt type of government was patterned after

the one that had come down from the beginning being of the patriarchal

order

through birthright and ordinal lony this order of the priesthood

camecane down from the father to the eldest son from abraham through isaac

jacob joseph and ephraim it appears for reasons undetermined that

in the case of ephraim the law of primogeniture was departed from he

being younger than manasseh received the birthright and blessing at the
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hands of his grandfather jacob to the head of israel this truth is re-

vealed in the scriptures as follows

now the sons of reuben the firstborn of israel for he was
the firstbornfirst butborn forasmuch as he defiled his fathersfather bed his
birthrightwasbirthright was given unto the sons of joseph the son of israel
and the genealogy is not to be reckoned after the birthrightbirthrightobirthrightsbirth

for

righto

judah prevailed above his brethren and of him came the
chief ruler but the birthright was josephsjosephssjosephasJoseph ss

in blessing ephraim and manasseh prior to his death jacob adop-

ted these sons of joseph as his own he said let my name be named on

2them and the name of my fathers abraham and isaac this indicates

to us that the two sons of joseph each had a name as the head of tribes
3

of israel and he set ephraim before manassemanasseh

through the prophet jeremiah the lord declares further I1 aman

a 4father to israel and ephraim is my firstbornfirst
from

born

the time ephraim was designated as the firstborn in israel
our records of the descent of the patriarchal power is very meager

A most striking example of the exercise of the patriarchal priesth-

ood in giving blessings is when jacob blessed his twelve sons

and jacob called unto his sons and said gather yourselves
together that I1 may tell you that which shall befall you in
the last days

gather yourselves together and hear ye sons of jacob and
hearken unto israel your father
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with this introduction he gave each of his twelve sons a patriar-

chal blessingblessings

another illustration of the patriarch blessing their children is

that of isaac pronouncing a blessing on the heads of his sons jacob and

esau 1

it seems that the children of israel after the time of moses were

not capable of living up the obligations of the holy priesthoodpriesthoodsPriest wehoods are

told in revelation that this holy priesthood was taken from them as a body

during this time down to the coming of the savior they enjoyed the bless
p

ings of the eLesserlesser or aaronic priesthood

when the savior came on earth to organize his kingdom he brought

the authority of the holy priesthood with him during his ministry he or-

dained apostles and seventies and left the authority of his holy priesth-

ood with his followers that they might go forward with the necessary or-

ganization for the church paul says

and he gave some apostles and some prophets and some eva-
ngelists and some pastors and teachers

for the perfecting of the saints for the work of the ministry
for the edifying of the body of christ

till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge
of the son of god unto a perfectomanperfectomar unto the measure of the
stature of the fulnessfalness of christchriste

after

3

the ministry of christ the church remained organized and the

melchizedek priesthood was on the earth for approximately three or four

hundred years following this period of time the great apostasy reached
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its zenith the people left the priesthood and then the lord withdrew the

priesthood from the peopleopeoplepeopled isaiah prophecledpropheciedprophesiedprophe thiscled many years before

the earth also is defiled under the inhabitants thereof because
they have transgressed the laws changed the ordinance broken
the everlasting covenantocovenantscove 11nanto

As a result of this great apostasy it became necessary to restore

this holy priesthood to the earth agaizoagainoagain elder widtsoe states

in the day of restoration the priesthood was conferred upon
those called to lay the foundations of the latterdaylatter vorkoworkoworkvorkday in
early summer of 1829 joseph smith and oliver cowdery were ordain-
ed to the melchizedek priesthood under the hands of peter james
and john who received the keys of presidency on the mount and
who as the presiding council over the primitive church last held
the keys of the higher priesthoodpriesthoodo every right authority and
key were conferred upon the modern prophets and they in turn or-
dained others for the benefit of the church of christ

the calling and ordaining of joseph smith jro and oliver cowdery

as apostles and as elders of the church in this dispensation Is recorded in

modern scripture as followsfollow

which commandments were given to joseph smithsmiths jro who was
called of god and ordained an apostle of jesus christ to be the
first elder of this church

and to oliver cowdery who was also called of god an apostle
of jesus christ to bethe second elder of this church and or-
dained under his handhandohanaohanae

joseph

3

smith sr first patriarch to the church

with the restoration of the melchizedek priesthood and its ttrightsrights

authority and keys in its fulnessfalnessful theness church was organized and offices

pertaining to this holy priesthood including the patriarchal order were

sa 24 5
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underacirmeirnekr the hands of oliver cowdery sidneybidney rigdon

frederick G williamswjiliw and myself on the l8th18thlath of decemberDece 18331833016330habertaber 03

6383

designated by revelation to the prophet joseph smithy8mitho jr and filled

the prophet joseph records the following under date of december 18 1833183

the elders assembled in the printing office and bowed down
before the lorddord and I1 dedicated the printing press nd allailali that
pertainedpetta thereuntoined to god which dedication wasvasvag confirmed by
elder rigdonkigdonbigdon andnd my brothbrother aarumayrum smith weve thethen proceeded to
take the first proof sheesheet of the reprinted star edited by elder
oliver cowdery 1

A blessing of oliver cowderys is then entered after which the

prophet continues

and again blessed of the lordloidloydlold isi mys father andend also my mother
andaridarld my brothersbrothe andana slaterssisters torforvor they nshallshalishail reyetvetS rindfindsinda redemptionersf in
the house of the lorddord and their offspring shallshailshali be buessingauessingaU aessing66irig
joy and a comfort untount them

I1 h

111ili i i lil111111. ii iiiiiiri ilslis 11ij

recree6rdsards

lordododdo

DHCdho 1 465

j appp 46566465 i

id

66

IV 190igo

kihkik

athoaihotj fo t e h rid

brijirij
foliosfoliowing uftderdat ofdec er 180

atlftlth
proofyroof at6ta edit d

bowdecowderystys

dilidibiersterff
bab1

abossaposs hi

fattiftttiardwetabch howeveriid116ild underrideweyerweverveyer date of september

14 1840 in a biography cifofcit his father who had that day passedparsedpasse away jos-

eph

jo-
sirecordrecords he removed withw hist familysamilyamiani to 3kirtland in 1831 was or-

dained patriarch

4

and blessed is my tatherfather torfor bhethe hand of the lord shall be
over him for he shallshalishail seeee the atfliciafflictions of his children pass
away and when his head is fully ripe he shallsiadilshailsiadal behold himself as
an olive tree whose branches are bowgdbowld down with much fruit he
shall alsoalsaisoais possess a mansion on hdghigh

this blessing as recorded saysbaysbaya nothing about the office or call-

ing of father smith to bebo a batriartsh

3

we are indebted to oliver cowdery who vaswas acting as scribe at

this time for a mormoremozenozemon completee report of the proceedings of this solemn
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blebiessingsbyingsbyslingsbyss

blebieisingsssings uponupo the church and through him the lord
revealed his will to the church he was ministered unto by the
angel and by his directiondirdiv heecton obtained the records of the neph
iteslies and translated by the gift and power of god he was ordain-
ed by the angel john unto the lesser or aaronic priesthood in
company withvith myself in the town of harmonyHarear susquehannamonys county
pennsylvania on friday the 15th of may 1829 after which we re-
paired to the water even the susquehanna river and were baptiz-
ed he first ministering unto me and after I1 to him

blessbiess ings

lesserplesserd

ofhisochis
oftheodthe churchchurche

timeandtimland themtotheato
mindoflindof

84

occasion he records

the following blessings by the spirit of prophecy were pro-
nounced by joseph smithySmithlsmithpsnithy jr the first elder and first patriarch
of the churchy for although his father laid hands upon and blessed
the fatherlesst4therle thereby sauyingsouyingsou theying blessings of the lord unto
hemthem anda forrid their posterity he wasvas not the first elder because
god called upon his son joseph andang ordained him to this power and
delivered to him the keys of the kingdomkingdoms that is of authority
and spiritual blessings

after these blessings were given of which I1 am about to write
joseph smith benrsenr was ordained a president and patriarch under
the hands of his son joseph myself sidney higdon and frederick
G williams presidents of the these blessings were given
by vision and the spirit of propheprophecy on the l8th18thlath day of december
1833 and written by my hand at the time anaand I1 know themthen to be
correct and accordingtoaccording to the mind of the lord

then follows thisthisimportantimportant statement and blessing to father

smith

thus spake the seer and these are the words which fell from
his lips while the visions of the almighty were open to his view
saying blessed of the lord is my father for he shalshaishatashalasha stand11 in
the midst of his posterity and shall be comforted by their bless-
ings which he is old and bowed down with years and shall be called
a prince over them and shallshailshali be numbered among those who hold the
right of patriarchal priesthoodpriesthoo even the keys of that ministry
for he shall assemble together his posterity like unto adamadam6adamsadans 6 and
the assembly which he called be an ensample for my father for thus
it is written of him

fatherlfatheralfather smith was likely ordained president of the high priests
at kirtland as wellweliweil as patriarch at this time see footnote ibidibicl

2
J F smith church historyhistorbistor and
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three years previous to the death of adam he called seth enos
cainan mahalaleel jared enoch and methuselah who were high priests
with the residue of his posterity who were righteous into the valley
of adanondladamadan ahmanondiondl andahmannahmanp there bestowed upon them his last messingblesbies
and

singO
the lord appeared unto them and they rose up and blessed adam

and called him michael the prince the archangel anaand the lord
administered comfort unto adam and said unto him I1 have set thee
to be at the head a multitude of nations shall come of thee and
thou art a prince over them forever so shall it be with my father
he shall be called a prince over his posterityposter holaineholdingholainghoityl theidinglaing keys
of the patriarchal priesthood over the kingdom of god on earth
even the church of jesus christ of latterdaylatterlabber saintsday and he shall
sit in the general assembly of patriarchs even in council with
the ancient of days when he shall sit and all the patriarchs with
him and shall enjoy his right and authority under the direction of
the ancient of days

another source records the blessings by the prophet upon his mother

brothers and sisters as well as more concerning his father

and again blessed is my father for the hand of the lordlora shall
be over him and he shall be full of the holy ghost for he shall
predict whatsoever shall befall his posterity unto the latest gen-
eration and shall see the affliction of his children pass away and
their enemies under their feet and when his head is fully ripe
and he shall behold himself as an olive tree whose branches are bowed
down with much fruit behold the blessings of joseph by the hand
of his hisprogenitorprogenitor shall come upon the head of my father and his
seed after him to the uttermost even he shall be a fruitful bough
he shall be as a fruitful bough even a fruitful bough by a well
whose branches run over the wall and his seed shall abide in streng-
th and the arms of their hands shall be made strong by the hands of
the mighty god of jacob and the god of his fathers even the god
of abraham isaac and jacob shall help him and his seed after him
even the almighty shall bless him with blessings of heaven above and
his seed after him and the blessings of the deep that lieth under
and his seed shall rise up and call him blessed he shall be as the
vine of the choice grape henwhen her clusters are fully ripe and he
shall also possess a mansion on high even in the celestial kingdom
his corneelcouneel shall be sought for by thousands and he shall have place
in the house of the lorda for he shall be mighty in the council of
the elders and his days shall yetyelyeb be lengthened out and when
he shall go hence he shall go in peace and his rest shall be glor-
ious and his name shall be had in remembranremembranceremembranceto bo the end amen

ide p 97374473744737473
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2
franklin do richards the compendium salt lake city utah deseret

news press 1882 po 75

3 jo fl smith the mission of ephraim n utahutahgeneagenealogicalGenea calcai and
historical magazine XXI 41041
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at the conclusion of recording these blessings oliver cowdery

made the following entryentrysentres

the reader will remember the remarks made at the commencement
of the foregoing blessing pronounced by the first patriarpatriarchpatriae
and the first elder in this churchychurch joseph smithy jrojrajro I1 said that
he had authority to blessbiess this is so and it may be understood
that those men whose amesnamesnanesanes arearemementionedonlpl nin blessingsbaeble by his mouth
had long been employed in the work of the lorddord and we were per-
sonally known to him I1 mean those besides his own family who are
myself frederick G williams sidney rigdon david whitmer john
whitmer john corrill and william wo phelpsophelps 1

this is evidence that the prophet ordained his father joseph smithsmithp

sr the first patriarch to the charchochurchochurch in this instance he was conferring

the keys of the patriarchal order of the priesthood upon his father and

also following the ancient law of primogeniture wherein the oldest son

of ephraim holding the priesthood in this dispensation was ordained pat
2

riarchdiarch to the charchochurchochurch

to support this statement we read the following

president young declares that joseph smith was a pure ephraimite
this is truetrucodruco joseph smith father of the prophet received the
birthright in israel which he inherited through his fathers back
to ephraim and joseph and jacob o0 Abraabrahanoabrahamabrahanhamohano for that reason the
patriarchal priesthood was conferred upon him withwitvithvit the commandment
that it should be handed down from father to sono 0
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oftheodthe patriarchpatriarchy
joseph smithasmithy sen in a revelation given his son joseph occurs
the following that my servant hyrumhynum may take the office of priesth-
ood and patriarchpatriarchy which was appointed unto him by his father
by blessing andana also by right that from henceforth he shall hold
the keys of the patriarchal blessings upon the heads of all my
people

byhisbyais

87

to further substantiate thabthatthau joseph smithy sr was the eldest

descendant of ephraim in this dispensation holding the priesthood we quote

the following

A little more than four months after the death of the

from this we 1earnbearn that joseph smithpsmithy sen inherited the
patriarchal priesthood by right from the fathers over the ehousehouse
of israel in this dispensation for this right to have descended
to him by lineage he must of necessity be an ephraimite for
ephralmephraimephraemEphr byalmaim the right of appointment and ordination by his grand
father jacob is the head of israel

by virtue of this adoption of ephraim as the head of the house
of israel and joseph smith sen being the oldest son of ephraimEphr
holding

almaim
the priesthood in this dispensation he is patriarch of the

whole church by right this right should be perpetuated in his
family as the oldest branch of the tribe of ephraim

since this ordination took place on the l8th18thlath of december 1833

and a requirement was that he hold the priesthood we should state here

that father smith had been ordained to the office of a high priest at

a conference held in kirtland on the 3rd of june 1831 under the hands

of lyman wight

the ordination of father smith as first patriarch to the church was

commonly known among the members of the church at that time eliza R

snow is quoted concerning the affairs at kirtland subsequent to the temple

dedication as follows
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madepromadeiro

itwouldatwould
iwantawant

with the restoration of the fulnessfalness of the gospel came also
the ancient order of patriarchal blessingsoblessingblessingto each father holding
priesthood stands as a patriarchypatriarch at the head of his family with
invested right and power to bless his household and boto predict
concerning the future on the heads of his children as did jacob
of old

inasmuch as many fathers have died without having conferred
those blessingsgod in the order of his egdomkingdomngdom has made pro-
vision to supply the deficiency by choosing mennen to officiate as
patriarchs whose province it is to bless the fatherlessofather josephlesso
smith srosraro was ordained to uhls office and held the position of
irstfirstarst patriarch in the charchochurchochurch

erroneous and conflictingconfllcingconflicing statements have been made and printed

as to who was the first patriarch ordained in this dispensationodispensation I1 sub-

mit the following statement from a talk given by brigham young in salt

lake city dated june 23 1874

then he joseph smith jrojr had not received all at this
time and at the timeimetineinelne of zions camp as it is called and went
up to missouri in 1834 so far as I1 am aware joseph had never re-
ceived any intimation as to there being a patriarch in the churchochurchcharcho
on our return home from missouri my brother joseph young while
conversing with me asked if it wouldwoula be right for our father to
give us a blesslngoblessing said he

when we reached kirt-
land we talked with joseph on the subject and he said certainly
and finally we appointed a day and brother joseph the prophet
came to where we met and ordained my father a patriarch and he
was the first man ordained to the office of patriarch in the church
and he blessed his children and soon after this joseph ordained
his father a patriarch and his father called his children together
and blessed them then joseph had another revelation that a record
should be kept and when this was revealed to him he then had his
father call his house together again and blessed them over and a
record was kept of ito

such a statement is also recorded in the doctrine and covenants

1
tullidge opo02 citociteitelt po 96096

2
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commentary the 192 edition p 869 that john young father of brigham

young was the first man ordained to the office of patriarchy and that

this was done after the return of zion camp in 18340 from the inform-

ation already quoted in regard to the call of joseph smithsmithysnith sr this

cannot be so since father smith was ordained on the l8th18thlath of december

1833 almost a year before the ordination of john young we must also

remember that the call to father smith was that of the patriarch to the

whole church the presiding patriarch of the entire church whereas

other worthy men were ordained patriarchs of the church they were not pre-

siding patriarchs to the whole church such was the case of john young he

was a patriarch of the church in this same connection oliver cowdery in-

dicates that the prophet joseph gave the first patriarchal blessings in

this dispensation and that it was his right to do so for he held the keys

of all the authority and for this reason is spoken of as the first patriarchPatri

in

acdaarda

the church

it is very likely that among some of the first blessings father

smith gave were those given to joseph and samuel on the 19th of february
2

1834 this was before the trek of zions camp

benjajnin F johnson records in his journal the following

in the summer of 1831834 father joseph smithysmithpsnithy sr commenced to
visit the families of the saints and give patriarchal blessings
and greatly was the spiriteSpirit of the lord manifested among the saints
in the gift of tongues with interpretation prophecy andI the gift
of healinghealings
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time and effort onan thebhe part of father smith inln filling the

duties of the office of patriarch were very demandingodemandingmandingode we glean this infor-

mation from the fact that the high council and presidency at kirtland de-

cided to reimburse him and his scribe for their servicesoservicesservi inceso the record of

the meeting of the high council under date of september 14 1835.1835 e read

in a meeting of a high councilcounci and the presidency at kirtland
it was decided that as the laborer is worthy of his hire when
ever presidentlpresident1presidentePresidenPresident joseph1 smith senseno

I1

ll11

cnancy3nancy

is called upon to pronounce
patriarchal blessings upon the churchy he be paid for his services
at the rate of ten dollars per week and his expensesexpensesoexpense it is fur-
ther decided that president frederick go williams be appointed and
hereafter serve as scribe to attend blessing meetings and that he
receive forchasforchis services at the same ratio having his expenses
borne alsoalsooaisoalloo

A

2

similaromilaramilar record of this transaction is found in a biography of
3frederick G williamsowilliams

to assist father smith in his labors as a patriarch to the church

andana in keeping a permanent record of bhetheuhe blessings he pronounced a record

book was purchased for twelve dollarsdollarsodallarsodoldoiaoi ititwouldatwouldlarsolanso wouldvoula seem from the inform-

ation available that the purchase of this book caused great concern for

some individuals which resulted in a trial before the high council on sep-

tember 16 1835 the happenings in connection with the travels of this

suprbj p 3484 see footnote 1
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book are rather striking it seems it was stolen sold borrowed without

returning lost held rorfor ransom and many other things before it finally
was recovered and put in the church historianhistorians office for safekeepingsafe keeping

father smithZmith traveled about the church holding what is commonly

referred to in early church history as blessingessing meetingsfmeeting thesesf wereworevere

held for the purpose of giving patriarchal blessings to the saints edward

stevenson describes one such meeting that was held in pontiac michigan

some time during 1834

the power of his priesthood rested mightily upon father smith
it appeared as though the veil which separated us from the eternal
world became so thin that heaven itself was right in our midst
it was at one of thesethose meetings held during thisthia time when I1 received
my patriarchal blessing under the hands of father smith naturally
father sndsudsunstuthSrUthth wasvas not a man of many words but sober minded firm
mild and impressive the exception however was at those blessing
meetings for truly the holy ghost gave utterance many of his
words although not written recur boto my mind as I1 pen these linea
for so impressive and strikingly were they sealed upon our heads

in another record elder stevenson also makes reference to this

blessing meeting he states the spirit and power of god was so powe-

rfully manifested that one of my elder brothers not in the churchychurch was moved

to tearsetears0
mother smithysmithsmithpsnathgnath records an instance of her being in attendance at

a blessing meeting she says in the afternoon I1 went with my husband

to a blessing meetinmeeting l

lnjournalln Historyhistory1journal febeishisels 11tory 18591879
2
edward stevenson in early daysdaygj

1
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oo00 bo huntington who was in attendance at one of the blessing

meetings explains the manner in which they were conductedoconduct
in 1836 there was a blessing meeting in the white house op-

posite the presbyterian meeting house onponjon the hill just twotvo miles
south of the temple in kirtland at father william huntlngtonso11untingtons
joseph smithysmithp father of the prophet was there to give blessings
as patriarch of the church of jeusjesus chrtptahqh of1r latterdaylatter saintsday
the first patriarch of this dispensationo

that was his custom to appoint meetings of families at which
all that desired patriarchal blessings of family or relatives could
attend and he spent most of the day in blessing all that had a de-
sire to hear what the lord had in store for thernthein through their
faithfulnessfaithfulnessofaithful atnesso such times we would listen by spells to the wo-
nderful rehearsals from the patriarch of the events the family had
passed through in bringing forth and establishing the church of
christochrist sometimes he would tell us of wonderful things that would
take place in the futureofuturefutures

on the occasion referred to bheuhe whole day was spent in this way
talking and blessing at intervals orson Pratpratt wasvas scribe and
transmitted to paper all he could of the blessings as the words fell
from the lips of the patriarchpatriarchy without pausing for the scribe to
get it in full as we now are favoredofavoredfavoredsfavo brotherredo pratt did his best
at writing and afterwards filledfillefulle up from memory ofpallof2all present that
which he could not catch from the patriarchs llpsolipslliso

it was at one of these blessing meetings on june 5 1836 held

in the kirtland temple that lorenzoLorens snow first met father smith 0 eliza
R snow sister of lorenzo gives a very interesting account of this event

and subsequent happenings pertaining to this meetingsmeetingomeetingmee shetingo writeswritesswriters

being present at a blessing meeting in the temple previous
to his baptism into the churchy after listening to several patri-
archal blessings pronounced upon the heads of different individuals
with whose history he was acquainted and of whom he knew the patri-
arch was tirelyentirelyehtirely ignoranteignorantjignorant he was struck with astonishment to hear
the peculiarities of those persons positively anaand plainly referred
to in their blessingsoblessingsblessingblessingto andandyands as he afterwards expressed he was con
vimedvtacedaimed that an influencefluenceti superior I1to human prescience dictated the
words of the one who officiated

00oo bo huntington resurrection of my mother young womens
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I1inln the vineyardovineyardvineyardsvine
while

yardo
attentively listening to his explanation the spirit of

the lord rested mightily upon me

iziIVI

edeedo that to me was a big saying and
I1 then thought approaching almost to blasphemyoblasphemy and why not
after years of study and diligent search after knowledge in that
which most intimately concerned me

seenbyseeney

93

the patriarch was the father of joseph the prophetprophets that was
the first time lorenzo had met himhimahlma after the services they were
introduced and father smith said to my brother that he would soon
be convinced of the truth of the latterdaylatter workday and be baptized
and he said you will become as great as you can possibly wish
EVAN AS GREAT AS GOD and you cannot wish to be greater

unenlightened as his mind was at the timejtimea the foregoing saying
of the patriarch was a puzzle which my brother could not comprehend
as will be seen by the following expression from his journaljournals

the old gentlemensgentlemansgent predictionlemans that I1 should ere long be bap-
tized was strange to me for I1 had not cherished a thought of be-
coming a member of the mormon church but when he uttered the
last clause I1 was confoundedconfoundedoconfound

that could make known to my satisfaction my
relationship to him who controls the universeouniverseuniversesuniver

II11
seo

looked at father smithy and silently asked myself the que-
stion can that man be a deceiver his every appearance answered
in the negative at first sight j his presence impressed me with
feelings of love and reverence I1 had never seen age so prepossess-
ing father joseph smithpsmithysnithy the patriarchypatriarch was indeed a noble speci-
men of aged manhoodmanhoodsmanhoodlomannan

but
hoods

with all my favorable impressions of the patriarchpatriarchy that
bidbigbia saying was a dark parable the prediction that I1 should soon
be baptized was fulfilled in two weeks from the time it was spoken
andinandie about four years from that time I1 was reminderemindedrelinde of the foregoing
prediction by a very wonderful revelation on the subject in which
the principle as well as the promise was made clear to my under-
standing as the sun at noonday

early in the spring of 1840 0 0 I1 was at the house of elder
IL G sherwood he was endeavoring to explain the parable of our
savior when speaking of the husbandman who hired servants and sent
them forth at different hours of the day to labor

the eyes of my understanding
were opened and I1 sawsavisau as clear as the sun at noonday with wonder
and astonishment the pathway of god and man I1 formed the follow-
ing couplet which expresses the revelation as it was shown to mey and
explains father smithssmithes dark saying to me at a blessing meeting in
the kirtland temple prior to my baptism jp as previously mentioned in
my first interview with the patriarch

As man now is god once was 2

As god now is man may be 8

eliza roRI snow biography of lorenzolosolobo snow salt lake city utah
deseret news co 1884 PPO 4609 altait

begreater
time

me fromilfromwilfrom whence came I1 why
amani I1 here what is my future destiny in all this I1 was pro-
foundly ignorantign Asoranto yet I1 had received no key that could unlock
those mysteries
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wilford woodruff indicates that he was acquainted with the calling

of a patriarch and that father smith was the first to receive that call

in this dispensation his journal records

abraham isaac and jacob were patriarchs and blessed their
posterity all that jacob said and sealed upon the heads of his
twelve sons has been fulfilled to the very letter so far as time
has permitted

we also have patriarchs in our day father joseph smithysmithp the
father of bhetheuhe prophet joseph smithy was the first patriarch of the
church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday he gave a great many
blessings unto bhethe saintsS whichi areints recorded and many of them have
seen their fulfillment

when he put his hands on the head of a person to bless him
it seemed as though the heavens were opened and he could reveal
the whole life of that person

under date of december 1 1836 elder woodruff records the follow-

ing

A number of the saints met in the house of the lord to
receive from under the hands of father joseph smith their patriarch-
al blessings I1 went up to the temple to witness the scene and
to hear the promises made to those saints by the spirit of reve-
lation and prophecy this was the first meeting of the kind I1 had
ever attended

the following commentcom givesmerrt the effect of these blessing meet-

ings on brother woodruff

this new experience brought to him new evidence that the god
of the bible the god of the patriarchs of old abrahamabrahanAbr isaacdhandhamahan
and jacob was truly the god of the new dispensation whose spirit
and purposes were kindred to those in ancient times when the patri-
archs of old blest the peopledpeople

in

3

the prophets own writings he records several instances of

1wilfordtwilford woodruff leaves from mya journal salt lake city y utah
juvenile instructor 1881 p loh164104

2ttatt2journaljournal historyhistory11 december ly 1836

cowley op22 cito10 pc 65
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attending these blessing meetingsomeetingsmeeting on november aj3j 1835 he writeswritesswriters

I1 attended a patriarchal meeting at brother samuel smithssmithsjsmithsrSmith hissj wifescifes
parents erewerewede blessed also his child named susannahSusan 11l1naho under date of

december 29 1835 the prophet makes this entry

I1 remained at home until about ten oclockoclocksoc I1locks then attended a
blessing meeting at oliver 01neysolney in company with my wife and
father and mother who had come to live with me also my scribe
went with us A large company assembled when father smith made
some appropriate remarksoremarksremark A hymn was sung and father opened the
meeting by prayer about fifteen persons then received patriarpatriaepat
chal

riar
blessings under his handshandsohandlo

the

2

following instances of blessing meetingsmeetings1 that the prophet

writes about indicates that feasting was a part of some of the meetings

thursday jan 7 1836 attended a sumptuous feast at bishop
newel K whitneywhitneyswhitneyt the feast was after the order of the son of
god the lame the halt and the blind were invited according
to the instructions of the savior our meeting was opened by sing-
ing and prayer by father smithsmitha after which bishop whitneys father
and mother and a number of others were blessed with a patriarchal
blessingblesbies

friday

singesingO

janojan 29 1836 afternoon I1 called in all my fatherfathers s
family and made a feast and related my feelingfeelings towards them my

father pronounced patriarchal blessings on the heads of henry gmnet1nnetamnet
charles IL smithsmithy marietta carter angline carter johanna carter
and naneynancy carter this was a good time to me and all the family
rejoiced together we continued the meeting till about eight 0
clock in the evening and related the goodness of god to us in op-
ening our eyes to see the visions of heaven and in sending illshislilbeibelb holy
angels to minister unto us the word of llfeolifeilfealfeo we sang the praise of god
in animated strains and the power of union and love was felt and en

iijoyed

HC 11II 301 see also williams after one hundred years po 90090goo
notemote from another source we learn that the child was blessed and named
susannah by father smith see ruby ko smith mary bailey salt lake city
deseret book co 195 po 6
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otheroilier entries of the prophets in connection with blessing meet-

ings include the following

saturday jan 9 1836 I1 dismissed the school to accept this
poll be invitation of newel whitneystithitneyswhitneytWhit vithwithneys my wife and father and
mothermotheromithero A large congregation assembled a number were blessed under
the hands of father smithsmlthj and we had a good time

sunday janojan 31 1836 w in the eveningevenir4 my father attended boto
bhethe blessinblessing of threethroe brethren abat oliver cowderysocowderysCowder

Wednes

ySo

daysdayo 0 0 my father blessed three with a
patriarchal blessing 0 0 0 0

successor to father smith

father smith served as the first patriarch to the church unblluiytilunbell hishi

deathdeau

s

on september 14 18400 it was on this day that he called his family

around him and gave each one of them a blessing 0 in iiyrumshyrumilshynumHyrum blessingweblessingblessiitsils wengwe

note at this time a statement he made to him as his rightful successor

and patriarch to the churchchurchocharcho liehelleile said in part I1 now seal upon your head

the patriarchal power and you shall bless the peoplet
1

in addition to

this the lord in revelation to hyrum through the prophet joseph intimated

the coming of this priesthood to him and that it would be an office that

would pertain to his familyofamilyfamilio the statement in the revelation that declares

this information readreads wherefore thy dutyauty is unto the church forever

and this because of thy family this evidently conveys the thought that
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hyrum would succeed to thethemthei officeoff oficeleeiee patriarch and that it would continue

with his family or posterity foreverofo

at

revero

the same time that father smith was ordained to the office of

patriarch to the church by his son joseph hyrum likewise received a

blessing from the prophet in this blessing he was told that he shall

stand in bhetheuhe tracks of his father and be numbered among those who hold the

right of patriarchal priesthood even the evangelical priesthood and power

itait2
shall be uponupo him this

2
is evidence that hyrum was the heir to this of-

fice by virtue of him being the eldest son of joseph smith scoszo presiding

patriarch to the church and that he had had such blessings pronounced

upon his head by the patriarch and the prophet stating that he would holdholahoid

the keys to this order of the priesthooaopriesthoodo

on january 24 1841 hyrum was ordained to this office and in

revelation to him the lord said

and again verily I1 say unto you let my servant william law
be appointed ordained and anointed as counselor unto my servant
joseph in the room of my servant hyrum that my servant hyrum may
take the office of priesthood and patriarch which was appointed
unto him by his father by blessing and also by right that from
henceforth he shall hold the keys of the patriarchal blessings upon
the heads of all my people 0 0 e

As stated above histhisL pertains to the office and calling of the one

who holds the keys of the patriarchal priesthoodo in addition to thisthithl hyrum
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I1 S organization persecparsec

utionsunions and happeningsohappening ilehellelie indicates thatthet he likewiselikewls suffered many things

doctrine and covenants 1249512497 see also jo fo smithysmith tgs rfcf

184111841

volvoi932q VIIvil

easonseamons

aarlapri

was given the keys of the kingdom a prophet and a seerseex and a revel-

ator unto my church and conjointly with joseph smith boto fill the law

pertaining to witnesses that oliver cowdery lostloot through transgression this
waswosvosvas also conferred upon hyrum in the oamesame revelationorevelationrevelationsrevelrevei

hyrum

1ationo

served as presiding patriarch to the church untiuntilll11 the martyrd-

om on june 27 184401514 his son john being only eleven years old at this

time was too youngyoU tonr act in thisthithl office and callingcallingocallingscalcai brighamlingo young is

recorded as saying that it would have been the right of samuel 9 hyrumhyrums s

brother to have served in this office but he died shortly after the martyr
2

adornodornodorn

the

s

only survivingsurvivsurvia brotherI1 ofng hyrum was william and in conference

on october 77. 18 brigham youffyoungyounf said it was his right boto be ordained to
q

the office of patriarch to the churchchurchy J but because of his unstable attit-

ude no action was taken at this conference or the one heldhelaheid in aprilaprl 184501845

during this timetine however william continued to be sustained B a member of

the quorum of thebhe twelvetwelveotwelvemo

on may 15 1845182451824 ann5 article entitled patriarchal and signed by

william smithysmithp was published in the txmesnd S 0 amonganong other things

william bellstellsbelisbeilsbeils aboutabola bhethe fifteenf yearsift ofeen the church

0 0

2
brigham young p fcgtfc SJLLISSgt

saints salt lake city deseret mesttti1newshews 2 note this is voevol
7 of the documentarydumejbar jitslj hereafter referred to as DHC VIIvilvit 0

3ibide3
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for the churchchurchy ilehellelie continues with the following

after havinfhaving myself passed throuchthroughthrouc all these scenes of afflic-
tion and seen my fatherfarther and brothers laid beneath the cold sod
in consequence of the unhallowed persecutions of an inhuman mob

0 and though I1 have suffered the loss of all I1 hold dear yet
I1 do not complain my trust is in the god of israel who will make
all things work together for the goodpood of the saints

brethren I1 have now settled amongamono you the last of bhetheuhe fam-
ily 0 shall I1 be sustained by this community my healthy my strength
my time and my talents have been freely spent in your service and
I1 amarm ready to do the same again if requiredorequiredrequire 1

william continues by telling of his work in the eastern churches

and that he is now moving to be with the saints in nauvoonauvooo he says I am

confident that my precept and example have been unexceptionable in the
2eyes of all good saints J he then encourages the people to support the

proper authorities and concludes with this statement

my residence is on water street in the house formerly occupied
by mr william marks where I1 am ready to receive the calls of the
saints and bestow upon them their patriarchal blessingsblessing according
to the order of the priesthood

the junior editor of the times and seasons was W wo phelpso he

follows william smithssmithessmithb article with an editorial on the office of pat-

riarch over the whole church and indicates that william succeeds his

brother hyrumhyrumoharumo to quote elder phelpsphelpssphelphs william is the last of the family

and trulytray inherits the blood and spirit of his fathers house as well as

the priesthood and patriarchal office from his father and brother legally

william B smith patriarchal times

1

and seasons may 15 iphyiqhy1845
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and by hereditary descentedescent

on may 24 1845 the council of the twelve expressed their

feelings of kindness towards williamwillian to which he reciprocated he was

2
then ordained to be the patriarchtriarchRa to the whole churcchurchchuoc five days after
on may 29th the following is recorded by brigham young prayedprayed that the

lord would overrule the movements of wm smith who is endeavoring to ride
3

the twelve down n

it seems that these events and the article published by W W phelps

caused many people to ask questions that gave rise to false doctrine in

regard to the calling of a patriarch elder john taylor who at thisuhls time

was the senior editor of the times and seasoseasonsdeaso published an article with

the intent to correct any misunderstandings that had resulted from the

previous article by W W phelps he states that william smith is not

the only patriarchpatriarchy that there are other patriarchs but that william is

the presiding patriarch to the church elder taylor indicates that a father

holding the priesthood and having had his patriarchal blessing has the right

to give his own family a patriarchal blessing he specifically states that

because william is patriarch to the church doesntdoesndoean make him president of

the church the following is from elder taylorstaylor article
but does not the patriarch stand in the same relationship to

the church as adam did to his family and as abraham and jacob did
to theirs ko this is another mistake which is made by our junior

william W phelps editorial times and reasons
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and one that may be very easily made inadvertently 0 adam was the
natural father of his posterity who were his family and over whom
he presided as patriarchpatriarchy prophet priest and king both abraham
andcandana jacob stood in the same relationship to bheirtheirbhear familiesofamiliesfamil butiesoleso
not so with fatherrather joseph smithsmithysmithp hyrum smithy or william smith
they were not the natural father of the churchychurch and could not stand
in the same capacity as adam abraham or jacob but inasmuchinasmuchas as
there had been none to bless for generations past for the purpose
of conferring patriarchal blessings to hold the keys of this priest-
hood and unlock thebhe door that had long been closed upon the human
family that blessings might again be conferred according to the
ancient order and those who were orphansorph oransp had no father to
bless them y might receive it through a patriarch who should act
as proxy for their father and that fathers might again be enabled
to act as patriarchs to their families and bless their children

at the october 6thath conference 1811518451811 william5 smith was rejected
2

as a member of the quorum of the twelve and as patriarch to the church

thirteen days later october 19 184 he was excommunicated from the church

for publishing a pamphlet against the twelve

from the foregoing evidence we can say that certainly william

smith was called but not chosen1 he was never sustained in this office

by a vote of the membersmembersomembertomemnem weberso are further informedinformedsinformersinform

president

edoeds

joseph fo smith maintained most strenuously that
because of this william smith should not be classed anongamong the
patriarchs holding this exaltedexalted2os

and
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sose some have contended thatbhat asael smithysmithp brother of father

smithysmithp was ordained as presiding patriarch to the church this is not

true he was ordained a patriarch of the churchy october 7 1844 butbixb

was fnever called to hold the office of0 presidingpreslpresi patriarching ilehellelie died

during the interval between the rejection of william smith and the or-

dination of john snithysmithysmithf asaeliasaels younger brother 2

calleelieato

toricaldorical magazine XXIII 394139 al4l

sontasontf

aj2j fo smithl

3riarichardsrichardschadds op cit pi 75
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to son we refer to the chart in appendix IV of this thesis with a few

explanationsoexplanationseexplanation

we are told that if from any cause there should be failure of

a son to exercise this right then the office would be filled from the

next eldest branch of the family J3 this was the case when william

failed to respond to the call and hyrums son john was too young as

previously mentioned john smith brother of father smith was or-

dained to this office januaryjcanuary 1 1849 he died may 23 ichiqh18541874 after

his death the position reverted to the family of hyrum smith when his

eldest son john was ordained february 18 1855 ileifelmhllelie served until his

death november 6 1911 a period of 56 years his grandson hyrum G

smith succeeded him and was ordainordained may 9 1912 his ministry in

this office endedendea atmatpat his death on february 4 1932 and for a period

of ten years the church appointed acting patriarchs to the whole

church

HC VIIvil 301303301 303
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according to one of our modern dictionaries we have this definit-

ion of an evangelist anyone who preaches the gospel especially a

traveling preacher revivalistjrevivalist homehamehonehane missionaryomissionario tf then it adds this phrasephrases
0

in the mormon churchychurch a patriarchpatriarchs

doctrine

3

and covenants 10739107.39

2hc2vbjhc III111lil 381
9

3webswebsterbersters newmewneu world 2 12 college edition new york the
world publishing coo 19577to19577 503
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at the october conference in 1942 joseph fo smithysmithp great grand

son of hyrum snithysmithy through his second wife mary fielding was sustained

as the sixth presiding triarchpatriarchRa to the churchchurchocharcho due to his healthhealthy how-

ever he was released on october 6 1946 0 on aprilapri 6 1947194 eldred7 go

smith was sustained asaasals the seventh presiding patriarch to the church and

is serving at the present date july 1958019581958.19780

i doctrine of patriarchal officessssijj0
some referncereferenceref hasernce been made to the doctrine of the patriarchal

office and the regulations that govern this positionopositionpositionsposit furtheriono clarifi-
cation of this will followfollowefollone

we are instructed by revelation thatthalthab it is the dutyauty of the prelvetrelvettelveTt

in

elveeive

all large branches of the churchychurch to ordain evangelical ministers as

they shall be designated unto them by revelation o00 tiltii the prophet joseph

gives us this definition of an evangelist

an evangelist is a patriarchypatriarch even the oldest man of the blood
of joseph or of the seedseea of abrahamabrahamoabrahamaAbra whereverhamo the church of christ
is established in the earth there should be a patriarch for the
benefit of the posterity of the saints as it was with jacob in
giving his patriarchalpetri blessingarchal unto his sons eccoetco
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anabranchanybranch thereofl

infactinface

presidipresideng patriarchypatriarch whereas there are several patriarchs in
practically all the stakes of zion whose authority for the giving
of blessings is restricted to the members of the stakes or missions
in which they reside the patriarch to the church has the auth
orityarity to pronounce blessingsblessinfblessing upon the heads of members of the church
anywhere the selection of the patriarch to the church must be
made by the first presidency and is contingent upon the faith and
worthiness of the candidate 3

keeler op012 cit p 110

widtsoeWidt Priesthoodpriesthoodandsoe
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A patriarch has been more fully defined as follows

literally patriarch means head of a family or tribe as abraham
hebrews 7 the twelve sons of jacob acts 7.87078 and daviddvid acts

229 and for that matter every man Is a patriarch who is the
natural father or head of a family if his children have been born
to him under the bond of the holy priesthood therefore each head
of a properly organizedorgani familyseasedzea being a patricarchpatriarchy may in his own
right bless his posterity but the position of a triarchpatriarchpd in or
to the church aridandanaarld that of a father at the head of his family are
qubiequiieguliegulke different one holding the patriarchal office does not stand
as thetiietile head of any family save his own or as the head of the churchy
or any branch thereofyafy but acts primarilyprimariprimard as proxy for the father-
less and for those whose nearest male ancestors are not in the
church however any other person even thowthough not of this class
who desire patriarchal blessings may receive them under the hands
of one specially ordained to this calling in fact patriarchal
blessings other than those given by the father are not only legailegalleral
and right but very desirable 11

again we are told

the right to the office of patriarch to the church is inherited
but a person may be appointed and ordained by the first presidency
and sustained by the vote of the church in order to hold the officeoffleeof
the

ficle
office carries with it recognition as a prophet seer adandana rev-

elator and comes as a special calleail of the first presidency

V to more fully understand the difference between a patriarch j

the church and a patriarch of the churchchurchy u I1 quote the following

there isib one patriarch to the churchchurchy sometimes called to be
the presiding

olebrews
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the jurisdiction of the patriarchtriarchbraPra to the church and his power
to bless extends throughout the church his special duty is
to bestow patriarchal blessings but being a high priest he has
authority by virtue of his ordination to administer in the other
ordinances when called upon j

the patriarchs of the church arearc appointed and ordained by the

apostles to hold and exercise the powers of giving patriarchal blessings

to the S ints within bhethe branches and stakes of ion where they are called

to serve but they are not to minister oubsidc of their respective dis-

tricts they may be referred to as local patriarchs and they have the

same powers in blessing where they are called boto labor as the patriarch
2

to the church however their officeoffee and calling is not by right of in-

heritance from father to son as is the office and calling of the presid-

ing patriarch to the church

president joseph F smith states that it is the duty of the patri-

archs to bestow blessings upon the heads of those who seek blessings at

their hands he further states

it is their business and raightrighbriight to bestow blessings upon the
people togo make promises unto them in the name of the lord as it
may be given them by the inspirationspirationix of the holy spirit to co-
mfort them in the hoursholms of sorrow and trouble to strengthen their
faith by the promises that shallghailshali be made to them through the spirit
of god and to be fathers indeed of the people leading them into
all truth

ibid
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I11 seal upon theeerheee the blessings of joseph for thou art
a pure descendant of joseph through the loins of ephraimoephraimmEph

thou

raimo

artact of the lineage of joseph and a jointheirjoint ofheir abrahams
blessings J

blessing which seem to be an exception to the above stated by

father smithy are as follows

dear brother in the name of jesus christ I1 lay my hands on
thy head and pray god the eternal father that thetlletile vision of my
mind may be opened

111lillii

raimoralmoraime expressions in de-

claring lineage by father smith in blessings are as follows

seeseg within the veil

rightofrightor disalsais

abta5t

bibid3ibid

ibid ppo 2490249
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another right of a patriarch in giving a blessing is that of de-

claring the personpersons lineage who is receiving a blessing the following

instructions in this regard are given by elder joseph fielding smith

if a patriarch gives a blessing and the lineage is not desig-
nated is if considered a patriarchal blessing yes however a
patriarch has the right of discernment to designatesagnatebagnate the lineage

if in the blessing the lineage is not given the person may go
to the patriarch and ask for that information and if the patri-
arch is so inspired he may declare it and have it added to the
blessing 4 if the patriarch is deceased another patriarch could
add that part of the blessinblessing

patriarchs

1

almost without exception when declaring a persons
2lineage declare them to be descendants of EphrElpheiphephraimalmaim

thou art of the tribe of danjdana yet if thou
art faithful thou shaltshallshait attain to all the promised blessings

thou art partlyartLyeartly2 of the lineage of judah

thou art of a slow and fearful spirit but awake arise and
be energetic and thou shalt see and the lord will
make known thy lineage to thee

T F smithsmithy doctrinesDoctrin of 0 illy 17172171iti
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inasmuch as thou knowest thy progenitors and art assured con-
cerning thy lineage through which thou hast descended as thou
art a descendant of melchizedekmelchizedck one of thy posterity shallshailshali be
like unto him before the lordolord 1

in the call of hyrum smith to be the patriarch to the church he was

told in revelation

that whoever lieheile blesses shall be blessed and whoever he curses
shall be cursed that whatsoever he shall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven andana whatsoever liehelleile shall loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven

this same power was given to father smithsmiths the following incident

is from the diary of perrigrinePerri sessionsgrine and testifies of this power

in the year 1838 when on my way out of missouri near palmyra
in company with father joseph smithy the father of the prophet
joseph and carlos smithysnithysmithp his brother we encountered a heavy snow
storm we halted at a farm house to buy corn and to stay all nightnights
father smith asked the owner if we could camp there and buy feed
for our animals he asked are you mormonscormonsMor fatherithermons smith answer-
ed yes we are heileeleeie became very angry and said damn you you
cantcanccano stay on my property and with many insulting words and threats
we were driven out into the streetstreetsstreete here we stopped and gathered
together in the falling snowasnowosnow slowly father smith removed his hat
and with uplifted hands he prayed in the name of the lord whom we
serve let that man be cursed in his basket and in his store and
let this man name be cut off from under heaven 0 lewe all said
amen

when I1 came to travel this same roadcoad twotvo years later this in-
cident was brought fresh to my mind for behold there was nothing
to mark the spot but the ruins of his home burned to ashes his
orchard broken down his farm a picture of desolation his wife
and three children were burnedburnea to death in their home and he at this
time was in close confinement for the insane I1 saw the power of
the priesthood manifested for at the next farm we were received
kindly and given all the comfort and assistance we needed and
father smith left his blessingblessbiess oninq this household as we departeddepartedsdepart

records
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patriarchdebriarch is intended to point out the
path which the recipient

igiptended that patriarchalpabriarchal blessings
should

blesbies sings everallhoweverallhovhow the

becanebecome ubliccpublicubl

As

e22extyoicc
to age limit for receiving a blessing brother smith says s

there is no definite age limit for blessings but we advise
that blessings should not be given to any who are nobnot old enough
to understand what a blessing is for they should at least be
old enough to be deacons and sister of like ageo A person should
be in the church at least one year before seeking a blessingblessingoblessingtoblesbies

KN

singo

BBO lundwall compo assorted

blesbies singsgsinssingsi sacred to p88

thitheletterietter as
there I1 looked upon a picture of prosperity and happiness

blessinsblessina

shouldshguld

perrierperrigr me
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here my eyes beheld the fulfillment of his words to the
all this

passed and the two neighbors were ignorant of the curse or the bless-
ing placed upon them as we passed on

the nature and purpose of patriarchal blessings are described by

elder joseph fielding smithtsmithssmithb

the patriarch to the church holds the keys of blessing for the
members of the church he has the authority totp seal blessings upon
the heads of the meibersmembers in all parts of the churchy that theyuhey maymayy

ifff they prove faithful enjoy whatever is pronounced upon their
heads and come forth in the resurrection to obtain eternal lifelifcoilfelefco
to gain such ordinances and

and to exaltation must by them be received

A blessing given by a
should traveltravelo it should be given by the

spirit of revelation and should be a great comfort and incentive to
the recipient to continue on in faithfulness to the end

elder smith gives further instructions on this subject

groups or classes in auxiliaries seminaries and the like
should not be sent to patriarchsopatriarchspatriarch members should go individually
patriarchal blessings are individual
who receive them it is not

gfjig salt lalelae
city no B lundwall 1944 PP ats3ts3 i777. quoting perrigrimePerriperrl sessionsgrimegr journal

joseph fielding smithpsmithy joseph F snithysmithy patriarch to the churchychurch1
improvement eraE XLVra 7380
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109logingang

in regards to the blessing of negroesynegroesNegro elderesyesp smith recordrecords

A man with the blood of cain if he should truly repent may
be baptized and come into the church and have a patriarchal bless-
ing some negroes who are members of the church havehare received
patriarchal blessings

further instructions on a father giving patriarchal blessings

follow

A faithful father who holds the lchizedekmolchiedek priesthood may bless
his own children and that would be a patriarchal blessing fatherfathera
such a blessing could be recorded in the family records but it would
not be preserved in the archives of the church every father who
is true to this priesthood is a patriarch over his own househouses in
addition children may receive a blessing by an ordainedordain patriarchedpatriarch
A father blessing his own child could if he received the inspiration
to do BOso declare the lineage of the child

apparently somesamesone patriarchs in past years have usurped authority in

performing plural marriages president heber J grant remarks on thisthise

we have excommunicated several patriarchs because they arro-
gated unto themselves the right or pretended rightrighty to perform
those ceremoniesremonies plural marriage and after our having excom-
municated several patriarchs another one so I1 am informed has
committed the same offenseoffenscooffen I1seoscoseu announce to all israel that no liv-
ing

i

man has the right to perform plural marriages I1 announce
that no patriarch has the right to perform any marriages at all in
the chrchchurchychurchecarch we have delegated at the present time to the presi-
dents of stakes and to the bishops of wards the right to perform
lawful marriages and there has been delegated to some elders who
held positions as county clerks the right to exercise the auth-
ority of the priesthood to perform legal marriages for timetine

in case a patriarch transgresstransgresses he may be called to account by

the first presidencyT or by a council authorized by themo

bid

bid
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from the information in this chapter we can conclude that the

patriarchalpatriarcbal order of the priesthood was bhethe governing power of the church

from adam to moses that it was handed down from father to son according

to bhethe law of primogeniture withvith few eceptionsdeceptions that ephraimephrain received

bhethe blessing of Usthis priesthoodpriesbhood as the firstborn of israel thatthab since the

patriarchal dispensation the church has not beenbee nunderunder bhethehe patriarchal

organization but eventually at the end of the earth this type of organ-

ization will prevailprevails

we may further conclude that the patriarchal office was restored

in tillsthis dispensationdispensa throughthroubionblonulon bhethe prophet joseph smith and that joseph

smithsmithy sr wasvas bhethe firsbfirsafi patriarchrst to the churchychurch ordained in Ms dispen-

sation by virtue of bein the eldest male of the blood of ephraim that this
priesthood has been with the church and handed downaown since its organization

it may be concluded that a person must be worthy as well as a rightful heir

to this office and must be selectedselecbedseleeselec L andbededbeatea ordained by the first presidency of

the church andana sustained by the members we may add also thabthat there are

patriarchs of the church who serve their respective districts much the

same way as the patriarchs to the church serve the entire church we find

that the nature and purposes of patriarchal blessings is for the benefit of

the members in strengthening them and to declare their lineage

this is the law and doctrine of the patriarchal lineage and proves

that father smith was the rightful heir of this lineage and the first patri-

arch of the LDS church and that IIEHE SHALL SIT IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF

THE patriarchs we shall now consider some of his blessings and their ful-

fillment
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ersonertonevson re

thenehen

blesbiessing

laslis of patriarchal blessings we

can better appreciate father smithsmithes spirituality as well as his command of

language and clearness of thought they alsoaiso helpheip us to understand more

fully his position and responsibility as patriarchpatriard to the whole church ref-

erence has been made in the previous chapter to the demand on father smiths

time and energy in holding blessing meetings

keptindeptin churchrechurchrorecordscordpocoropo

members of his family

possibly one of the first recorded instances of father smith giv-

ing blessings after he had been ordained patriarchtopatriarch to the church is that

recorded by the prophet josephjoselph on february 19 1834184 at a meeting of the

presidency and high council at which time they met to approve the revised

minutes of the newly organized high council
111iiilii

pebrbebruary 190

CHAPTER VI

IF YOU WILL BE FAITHFUL

bles3ins ar ther fifelfifil
the following excerpts from patriarchal blessings given by

father smith have been gathered from variousvadious sources the writer recreq

ognises that a patriarchal blessing is personal anaand not for public use

however these quotes have been published in other places and are given

here primarily as they have been roundfound with the commentary and evid-

ences of their fulfillment as contained in the original source

from these quotations and impressioimpressions

s

alsohelpus

h t

M whereinvhereinsherein many received their

patriarchal blessing in most cases a recordarecord ofor the blessing was made by

a scribe and a copy of it was given to the person ceivingreceivingceiling the blessing

while the original copy was kept in the church re

patriarchalblessing bY
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tinginglingaing his father gave him at a washing and anointing meeting held in the tem-

ple on january 21 1836 after this ordinance was completed the presidency

blessed father smith and then he in turn anointed and blessed themothem joseph

records the following and in my turn my father anointed my head and

sealed upon me the blessings of moses to lead israel in the latter days

even as moses led them in days of old also the blessings of abraham isaac
2and jacobojacob

volcevoicevolee say-
ing samuelsimuelsamuelsi samuelsamuelosanuelmuelmuei amenoamen

at

f

a later date joseph reports the following impression of a bless

washlwashivashi ng

jaj9

ing

jagertsjaerts

112

after the prophet gave blessings to members of the high council he says s

my father josephjosephyjosephj then laid his hands upon my head and said
joseph I1 lay my hands upon thy head and pronounce the bless-
ings of thy progenitors upon thee that thou mayest hold the keys
of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven until the coming of the
lord amen

he also laid his hands upon the head of his son samuel and
saldsaid samuel I1 lay my hands upon thy head and pronounce the bless
ings of thy progenitors upon thee that thpubqqtapu mayest remain a priest
of the most high god and likeilke saauelsamuel of oldola hear his boiceyvoicey

in reporting the blessing of father smith upon his son hyrum

given december 9 1831834 in kirtland ohioOhiohlohiothethe writer found portions of

this blessing in two different sources which follow

blessing of the patriarch josephjoseh smith upon the head of hyrum
smithy his son 0

hyrum thou art my oldest son whom the lord has spared unto me

behold thou art hyrum the lord has called thee by that name and by
that name he has blessed theeo thou hast borne the burden and heat
of the day thou hast toiled hard and labored much for the good of
thy fathers family thou hast been a stay many times to them and
by thy diligence they have often been sustainedosustainedsustaisustal thounedo hast loved
thy fathers family with a pure love and hasthashab greatly desired
their salvationsalv thouationo hast always stood by thy father and reached
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I1 s I1

blessbiess ingwithingrith

mucmueh

edyedv vithwith loving pride
as father smith began

samuel my son thou art loved of the lord thy faithfulnessfaitlfulness
and truth have come up before eimhimelm with acceptance and thy name
is recorded on highhigtu thou hast been faithful in all thy days and
ministered comfoctcomfort to thy fatherfathers family

godwillgadwill blessmessbiess theetheep the lordlora will multiply his choice blessings
upon thee and thy seed after thee and thou with them shall have
an inheritance in zion and they shall possess it from generation
to generation andrind thy name shall never be blotted out from among
the just for the righteous hallshallhalihailshalishail rise up and also thy children
after thee and say thy memory is just and that thou wert a just
man and perfect in thy day

ofthemefthem

himwithhimwich

bardlhardl

113

forth the helping hand to help himam up when he was in affliction
and though he hath been out of the way thou hast never forsaken
him nor laughed him to scorn for all these kindnesses the lord my
god will

in these cases no commentary is given as to the fulfillment or

results of themthen however a sincere and honest inquiry into the lives

of the individuals receiving the blessing willviii reveal the fulfillment of

the promises given

the following are excerpts of the blessings of samuel and his wife

mary the interesting commentaries by their granddaughtergrand justifydaughter giving

them herehero as she wrote them

samuel and mary awaited the day when father smith was to give
them their patriarchal blessings

that day came in december a few months after their marriagemarriage6 6

samuelsamuels turn came first and mary listenedlisten

thou hast labor-
ed muchmuehnueh and toiled hard and thou hast had a pure desire for the
god of thy kindred this was just and thou shaltshallshaitshail have thy reward f

then came a wealth of remarkable promises which would inspire
them both with comforting reassurance whenever trials came

experiences of early church leaders and membersMemberss deacons course
of study 1916 salt lake city utah LDSIDS church 1916 p 1

0
smith and sjodahl op02 cit p 23

lordwill

0 0 0
1I

I1 now ask my heavenly father in the name of jesus christ to
bless thee with the same blessing with which jacob blessed his son
joseph for thou art his true descendant and thy posterity shall
be numbered with the house of ephraim and with them thou shaltshallshailshait
stand up to crown the tribes of israel when they come shouting
to zion

crown

willreveal

lordthy
truth

ministeredcomfort

230
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edoodoedg samuelssarauel enemies would have
no power to harmharn himh howml often would mary thank the lord for
that promise to samuelsanuelsaiSaj duringnuel the years ahead

8 thou shaltshallshailshait hold communion with heavenly hosts

I1

samuelsamuels birthright entitled him boto pricelesspric blessingseless through-
out life and finally an inheritance equal to his brethren in
the kingdom of godogod what1 a Premesupremesirsixstr goagoal to strive for

then it was marys turnturnoburno affectionatelyaffect fatherratheri smithonatelyovatelyona beganotely
mary my daughter in

I1

neatnear relatives for the gospels sakesakcosacco for
thithisthlls

tajthj s

theirsetheirsq

9thyathy

themsrhems elves

undouundogbaingbting faithfajthfalth
then came other promises she had hoped for

oftheodthe
thyhearttryheart forhiborhi1 m

ai4in law

isfaisfj ed
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8 the just shall rise up and call thee a perfect manoman
thou art blessed of the lord for thou shalt hear his voice

saying samuel samuelosamuel ff when would thasthjs promise be fulfilled
they wondered 0 smuel remembered bhat twice before in short
special blessings he had been givensalven this sameswe promisepromisee

thou shaltshallshailshaibshait be equal to thy brethren and thine inheritance
shall be like unto theirs even the blessings of the fathers
shall rest upon thee 0 0 0

hy seed shall be blessed and thy seeds seed after thee

0 0 0 thou
shaltshallshailshait see the heavens open in visions and dreams shall thy mind
be maturedomaturedmat

thy
uredo

soul shall be satisfied with good things and for a reward
for thy righteousnessghteou8nesst houthou shaltshallshaitshail stand up in zion to join thy breth-
ren in crowning the tribes of israeloisraelisraela

thou hast been united with my family
and thybhybay heart hast believed the testimony of my son and thou
hast been faithfulfnithful in keeping the commandmentsocoimnandmentscommandment thou hast left thy
fathers house and thy near

thou are blessedoblessedblesbies 9vsedo
for a breathless momentsmomenta mary waibedowaited then came the perfect

promise in answer to her prayers for her loved onesoonesboneso81

0.0

thou hast sought to know whether thy friends would be saved
for thou dost greatly desire the spiritual good of thy kindredondredokindredsnedredokindkina
for

redo
this thou art blessedblesbies andsedo the lordlora will hear thy prayers in

their behalf and they will yet come into bhythybay kingdomskingdomokingdomking 0domo thy kind-
red 0 0 0 will yet come into thy kingdomking in1domo that hallowed momentmomenta
her hope for this blessingbleessblesss becameing undoubting

and much more
houthou shaltshallshailshait be blessed withvith my son and thy soul shall be sat

isfiedisfried with blessingtoblessingsoblessing
when he is afar off upon a mission of the lord thouihouahou shaltshallshailshait

be comforted thy heart shall be lifted up foryor him and the lord
will hearheat thy prayersoprayersprayerso

sayin
sh rt1 0

be g andthyiandthy theeo
billtill the last generation upon a land flowing with milk and honeyohoneyboneyo &9

was this promise for mary also
8 the testimony which thou hast borne and shaltshallshaitshailsmalt bear shall be

received by thousands and thou shalt unifymagnifygnify thy calling and do
honor boto the holy priesthoodopriesthood

9 nothing shall harm thee my son 0 00oo 0 though the workers of
iniquity gather themselves for thy destruction the angel of the
lord will deliver thee and in his handshand thou shaltshallshait be borne off
safely that thou be notnolnob destroydestroyedodestroyododestroyedo

ma

harmthee
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savedinsavedrn

1rubyaruby
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thou shalt be blessed with children 0 they shall grow up
in righteousnessrighteous

thy
nessenessO

seed shall rise up and call thee blessed
and finally a promise of gods greatest gift thou art sealed

up into eternal lifelife0ilfe 0

in connection with these blessings we should add that samuel was

enroute to carthage at the time of josephs andana hyrums martyrdom and

when it was learned who he was members of the mob attempted to shoot him

butbat he was able to escape even though they pursued him for two bourse here-

in is further evidence of the fulfillment of his blessing that nothingnothingthingAo shall

harm theetheeo inll11 addition maryswarys grandchildren found an entire book of baileyballey

genealogy containing names of marys family and work was done in the temple

for them this is in fulfillment of marys promise that her kindred would
0

be savedsavea in thy kingdom

blessing of edward stevenson

reference has been made in the previous chapter of father smiths

visit to pontiacmichiganPontiac toMichigan give blessings elder stevenson records

that quite a branch by this time had been raised upupo my blessing was said

to be one of the greatest blessings of that branch of the church

in referring to parts of his blessing and its fulfillment brother

stevenson reports the following

father smith as patriarch laid hands on me and said that I1
was one of the sons of jacob through the loins of ephraimEphr andalmaim one

ruby K smith maremary baileyballey salt lake city utah deseret book
company 1954 ppap 41434143041

2flucy2lucy
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lueylucy M smith op220 citowcitopcit p 2772770
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saidsaiasala the patriarch administering to me you
shall be healed and walk around tomorrowotomorrowtomorrows 88 and indeed it proved

ledward stevenson Autobiographyautobiography8 unpublished salt lake oltycity
church historianshistorian office 1893 po 1.717170

116ilg

of the horns spoken of cfocf deubodeutdebbobeut 33331317331317.3313 ITL17 and that I1 should do so
by pushing the people togetherotoge inthero 1847 1I was a captain of ten under
general charles co rich thereby helping to push the people together
and in l855j18551857 1I had charge of a company of saints fromfromliverpoolliverpool
to atchison state of kansas called by our people mormon grove j

and from tlieretherethiere to 21 on in charge of the texas company a company
of saints who were there dying five a day with choleracholeraoehocho oncelerao more
in 1859.1859 1I brought anctheranether company over the plainsoplainsplainse I1 only mentionmerit
this

tion
here in connection with my patriarchalpatriL blessingarchal and the words

of moses he shall push the people togetherotogethero

ralrai1 sed

abutkbut thetfothetwo

in further reference to his patriarchal blessing edward stevenson

writes of an accidentheaccident he had in far westwesttoest missouri during the year 183801838

it happened while he was getting stone from the quarry to finish a stone

chimney on his mothergmothersmothery houseohousdo the wagon loaded tipped over throwing himu

into the chains of the traces next to the horses who were thrown on theirtheltheo
backs it seemed the tracesbraces wrapped around edwards legs and he couldnt

get free with the horses kicking and fighting thinking any moment he would

be killedkilledobilledo previouslypreviouslyhe he had seen two men in the distance his record con-

tinues as follows

my shouts were answered but it seemed an age by one of the two
men appearing not far away who turned and beckoned to the other
fellow and lost no time in coming to my reliefreliefs to me it was an
angel who hove in sight and soon by my side a deliverer indeed
for so ibit proved to bebeebeo the hinder part of the horse was raised
sufficient to loose the trace which I1 soon loosened by unhitching
from the singletree hookohook what on earth kept those horses so
quiet I1 could only and even now account for as was predicted up
on my head by patriarch joseph smithy many years previously in mich-
igan the devil he saidsald desires to sift you as wheat but god
shall set his angels and preserve you in the hour of needoneedkeedo my

angel deliverers helped me on my team which I1 safely brought back
to far westowest and now strange as it may appear the first man who
came to my relief after my arrival at home was patriarch joseph smithosmithsmitha
he helped me from the horse for I1 was unable to stand alone without
helphelpoheipchelpo the patriarch rubbed my legs which were swollen for the
chains tightened by the weight of the horses drew the flesh nearly
to the bonesobones but

bypushing thepeople often
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delcdeleena

wasvas

raiseupraiskup

ofmyofay

divgivento
acdanandan

in the pringspring of 1835 before I1 vaswas baptized my mother and all
her children met at the house of my sister delcena sherman to
receive from patriarch joseph smith sr our patriarchal bless-
ings he blessed all according to age until he came to joseph E

and myself when he placed his hands first uponapon my head my mother
told him I1 was the youngestyoun butgesti he saidsaiasala that mattered not to
me was the first blessing and in blessing me among other great
and glorious things he told me the lord would call me to do the work
of brother sothbothseth who had been called away by death in this promise
there was to be more joy than ever before I1 had known my dear
brother was not to be robbed of his blessingsblessing and if I1 could only
live faithfully his work would be done and I1 shouldshoula do it for him

my blessing from father smith wa to be realized in spiritual
ministrations and labors whilewhilejosej&bifsblessingjoseph Es blessing related to
the temporal thingsthizigs

blessing of frederick G williamsWilwll andiLams wife

the following commentary and excerpts of the blessings of frederick

G williams and his wife rebecca are reported bybynancynancymancy coC williamsWilli

rebeccarebece

anseansoamse

and frederick received their blessings on september
17 1835 along with other leaders of the church this was a
glorious eventev andent a great privilege givenbiven to the saints it was
a comfort in their hours of affliction and an anchor to their hopes
a monitor to guide them throughout their livesilves rebecca received
new courage and hope concerning the condition of her fathers fam
llyliyliyo they had rejected her testimony andana that of her huslandhusgand and
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true this was once when deliverance canecameeane to me and why not it
was a good cause I1 was engaged ininoinelne 1

blessing of benjamin F johnson

to better appreciate the significance of his patriarchal blessing

brother johnson begins by telling of the serious illness of his brother

seth he continues as follows

A personage appeared to him and told him that had he retained
his faith and his desire to live there was a work for him to do
on earth but that it was all well for a greater work was now
awaiting him and that the lord would raisraiserals up another to do his
earthly work but the idea that another was to do his work and
perhaps take his blessings was not consoling to me
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that of the prophet who together with other elders on their way to
canada had called at the home of her family upon her request but
had had the door closed to themothem

in blessing rebecca patriarch smith had made a promise which to
her was prophetic and in moments of sadness and during long wak-
eful night she would go over andana over that choice promise 0 0 0 and
in consequence of thy prayers and thy tears j thou shall yet prevail
and the lord will give thee thy fathers family who are now far from
the way of salvationsalv butationo the lord will make bare his arm and show
mercy unto them IN MAKING THY HUSBAMHUSBAND A SAVIOBSAVIORsaylor UNTO THEMTHEMOteem it

to tofrederick he said in part 0 0 0 brother williams I1 seal upon
thy head the blessings that have heretofore been pronounced upon thee
and I1 seal upon thee the blessings of a father inasmuch as thou art
an orphan that thou mayest claim an inheritance with thy brethren
for thyself and for descendants after thee evenoven in the land which
has been promised to the saints for an everlasting possession in the
last days and also a place in the celestial kingdom I1 seal upon
thee thy ministry and thou shalt have power to call thy kindred
and friends into the churchchurchocharcho thy heart shall yet rejoice in thy
children and childrens children thou shalt be a great man in the
earth 0

tr

lorenzo snows blebie s s ing

portions of lorenzo snows blessingblessinggblessings and observations on its ful-

fillment are recorded as follows

thou hast a great work to perform in thy day and generationgenerationogenerationsgener
god

ationo
has called thee to the ministry thou must preach the gospel

of thy savior to the inhabitants of the eartheartho thou shalt have
faith even like that of thybrotiof garect7arect 0 0 there shall not
be a mightier man on earth eean thou T he0 the diseased shall send i
to thee their aprons and handkerchiefshandkerchief and by thy touch their owners

at thy command the powers of darkness shall stand back and devils
shall flee away if expedient the dead shall rise and come forth
at thy bidding 0 thou shaltshallshailshait have long life the vigor of thy
mind shall not be abated and the vigor of thy body shall be pre-
served n

these promises and predictions were made by patriarch joseph smithysmithsmithp
sr father of the prophet upon the head of lorenzo snow abouitslx
months foliowig axisjxishis baptxgmba intontontioti the churchocharcho at this time lorenjlorenb
was bientybi twoenty zearyearzearss of agel and while his early training and
innateinnatannat characterlstcsaracteristf wereveres i4 prophetic of a successful lifeilfe there
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was nothing to indicate that he wouldwoul reach the great heights
suggested in his patriarchal blessing howeverhovHoieov asever the story of
the life of elder snow is unfolded the thoughtful reader will
note with amazement a literal fulfillment of this blessing in pra-
ctically every important detail

further

ol

evidences of the literal fulfillment of brother snows pat-

riarchal blessing are presented here manyiny experiences could be cited but

only a few will be referred to at thisthithl time

in his blessing he was promised that by the application of ap-

rons and handkerchiefs the afflicted owners would be made whole A re

imrkablearkablemarkable fulfillmentfulfbulf ofillmentwillment this is found in the caseeasecas ofe brother william smith

of kaysvillewaysvilleKays duringville the winter of 1866 he became very sick his faith
1 waw1 WW andWWW

to be healed was in god rather than in the doctors being a close friend

of elder snow he and his wife felt that ibrother snowcouldSnowsno administercould

to him he would be healed howeverHow fortyevex miles separated them and it was

coldcoid and stormy weather they felt to content themselves with the services

of those at hand but still brother smith grevgrew worseorseoree finally his wife

remembered reading in the patriarchal blessingblessingof of eldereider snow concerning the

use of aprons and handkerchiefs in healing the sick she lost no time in

sending a messenger with a new silk handkerchief and a note to brother snow

p
telling him of her husbands condition

elder snow recounts the incidentincidentasincidents as follows

I11 took the handkerchief and bowed before the lord and in
earnest supplication besought himrim to remember the promises he made
through his servant the patriarch whom he had now taken to himself
and let the healing and lifeinspiringlife virtuevirtuesinspiring of his holy spirit
be imparted to this handkerchief and from hencethencethenee totobrothercobrotherbrother smith

thomas C romneybonneyronney the life of lorenzo snow salt lake city
sugarhouse press 1955 p 161
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periperlenceenee of ella jensen of brigham cityocitycilyo on the first of march 1891 ella
was seriously 111illliiiii with scarlet feverofevercevero she diedjdieda and her father went to

the tabernacletaberna aboutaboutaabouataclepelereier a mile and a half awaycawayavaycaaway from his home to see presi

dent snow who was in attendance at conferenceoconferencedconferences when president snow learn-

ed of ellas death he with rudgerbudger clawson accompanied ellaeilaeliaeilas father to his

home she had been dead for some timeotime however president snow asked for

snow opo eitocitoelto po 260
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when it shallshailshali be placed upon hlmjhlma speedily restoring him to life
health and vigoro 1

when the messenger returned with the handkerchief it was placed up

on the face and head of the dying man and a miracle took placeoplaceplacco brother
2smith began to improve and in a short time regained his normal healthohealthbealtho

brother snow was told that he would have power over unclean spirits

and at his command devils would flee awayoawayagwayo this was fulfilled whilewhilere he was

on a mission in england the incident is retold as follows

after becoming president of the london conference president
snow had a harrowing experience with evil spiritsospiritsspiritosospi heritso was occupy-
ing a wellfurnishedwellvellveli roomfurnished several flights up and one evening after
retiring he was awakened from slumber by the most outlandish noise
he had ever heardoheardbeardo it sounded as if every piece of furniture in
the room wasvas in motion and was being hurled against every other
piece for several nights there was a repetitionrepetitionof of the scene u-
ntil further endurance seemed impossibleoimpossibleimpossibles following a day of fasting
before retiring for the night elder snow rebuked the evil spirits
in the name of jesus christy the master and commanded them to
depart never to returnreturnoleturno they obeyed the voice of authority and
never again was the eldereldeeidereide disturbed by evil spiritsospiritsspiritosospi 3ritso

his blessing promised him that the dead would rise and come forth

at his biddingobiddingbiddingsbid Adingo literal fulfillment of this promise is found in the ex-

perience
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the consecrated oil and requested brother clawson to anoint her then elder

snow sealed the anointing and called ella back from the dead about an hour

laterlate ellasrEllaseliaseilasrelias spirit reenteredre herentered body and she was made whole in her testi-

mony of this experience she tells of her remarkable visit to the spirit
world and how she was commanded to return to her body

reference is made here of additional experiences of brother snow in

fulfillment of his patriarchal blessing while6 on a mission in italy he

and his companion administered to the three yearoldyear sonold of mr and mrs gu

2who andranarwas ewat the point of death and he was healed andrew may a young man

of twentythreetwenty yearsthree oldoid had a hay fork pierce through his body the doc-

tors said he would die brother snow blessed him and promised him he would
0

not die but would live to fill a mission which he did

president snow was promised he would have a long life and the vigor

of his body and mind would not be abated this was fulfilled in that he was
4

drowned and restored to life later at the age of eightyfiveeighty hefive became

the fifthifthfifth president of the church although old in years the vigor of his

mind and body werevere not abated and he served in this position for three years

during this time he was instrumental in performing a great work for the

church
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blessing of wilford woodruff

wilford woodruff gives his personal impressions and observations

of his patriarchal blessing and its fulfillmentofulfillmentsfulfill becausemento of the personal

commentarycoerr oftarybary brother woodruff it will be given here as recorded by himhime

when father joseph smith gave me my patriarchal blessing among
other many wonderful things of my lifeilfe he promised me that I1 should
bring my fathers household into the kingdom of god and I1 felt that
if I1 ever obtained the blessing the time had come for me to perform
it

by the help of god I1 preached the gospel faithfully to my

fathers household and to all that were vithwith him as well as to many
other relatives and I1 had appointed a meeting on sunday the 1st of
july at ny fatherfathers homeohomehimeo

my father was believing my testimony as were all in his house-
hold but upon this occasion the devil was determined to hinder the
fulfillment of the promise of the patriarchtopatriarch to meome

it seemed as though lucifer the son of the morningmornings had gath-
ered together the hosts of hellheliheii and exerted his powers upon us alloailo
distress overwhelmed tneane whole household and all were tempted to
reject the worko and it seemed as though the same power would
devour meoneo I1 had to take to my bed for an hour before the meet-
ing I1 there prayed unto the lord with my whole soul for deliver-
ance for I1 knew the power of the devil was exercised to hinder me

from accomplishing what god had promisedmepromisedpromis meo
the lord heard my prayer and answered my petition and when the

hour of meeting had come I1 arose from my bed and could sing and
shout with joy to think I1 had been delivered from the power of the
evil one

filled with the power of god I1 stood up in the midst of the
congregation and preached the gospel of jesus christ unto the people
in great plainnessoplainnessplain

at
nesso

the close of the meeting we assembled on the banks of the
farmington river because there was much water there and I1 led
six of my friends into the river and baptizedbapti themseasedzea for the remission
of their sins

all of my fathers household were included in the number accordaccords
ing to the promise of the patriarchepatriarchopatriarchPatri theyarcho were all relatives except
dwight webster who was a methodist class leader and was boarding
with my fathers familyolfamil

reporting

yol

further on fulfillment of his blessing he says

he says I1 should have access to the treasures hid in the ground
to assist me in getting myself and others to Zionolonoion

in 1850 while I1 was in bridgeportcambridgeportCam gathering up the saints
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alexander badlam went to california on business and the saints
who were digging gold there filled a little sack with gold dust and
sent it to be to assist me on my mission

by the sale of this treasure from california I1 was enabled to
emigrate myself family and a number of others to zion in the mou-
ntains

beadiheadi

bydiaeydia Knightknights blessing

the entire blessing of lydia knight is given here with brief com-

ments of its introduction and fulfillment

bid ppap 105106105 106libidbibid

the patriarch also said that I1 should be wrapped in the visions
of heaven and the angels of god should teach me many thingbothingsothings this
was literally fulfilledfulfill

again he told me that I11 should be delivered from my enemies who
would seek my destruction by the mighty power of god and the admi-
nistrations of angels this was marvelously fulfilled while in the
city of london in 1840 brothers heber co kimball george A smith
and I1 went to london together in the winter of 1840 being the first
elders who had attempted to establish the gospel in that great cityocityeltyeitycilyo

As soon as we commenced we found the devil was manifest the
evil spirits gathered for our destruction and at times they had
great powerpowerspowenpoven

they wouldwoula destroy all the saints if they were not restrained
by the power of god

brother smith and I1 were together and had retired to our resty
each occupying a cot but three feet apart

we had only just lain down when it seemed as if a legion of
devils made war upon us to destroy us and we were struggling for
our lives in the midst of this warfare of evil spirits until we
were nearly choked to deathdeathsdeathe

I1 began to pray the best I1 could in the midst of this struggle
and asked the father in the name of jesus christ to spare our lives

while thus praying threetiztiu personagesee entered the room clothed in
white and encircled with light

they walked to our bedside laid hands upon our heads and we
were instantly delivered and from that time forth we were no more
troubled with evil spirits while in the city of london

As soon as they administered unto us they withdrew from the
room the lights withdrew with them and darkness returned

many other sayings of the patriarch joseph smith in my blessing
have been fulfilled in my experience but I1 have said sufficient
on this subjectssubject

all the blessings that are sealed upon our heads will be fulfilled
and many more if we are faithful and live for them
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father smith was the general patriarch of the churchochurchcharcho not many
of his blessings are now preserved so thinking it will prove of in-
terest to the young who never had the privilege of seeing this ven-
erable man the blessing given tofcotcotto lydia just before she left kirtl-
and for clay county is here given

A patriarchal BLESSING
by joseph smithysmithp sen

for lydialydilyala knight who was born in sutton worcester co massojmassoc
june 9thath 18120

sister knight in the name of jesus christchristy I1 lay my hands upon
thy head and ask my heavenly fatherither to give me wisdom and power to
pronounce such things as shall be according to the mind of the holy
spiritspiritsspirite I1 also ask god to prepare thee to receive blessings and
pour them intonto thy soul even a fulnessfulnessjfalness and to give thee wisdom to
abide all things that shall come upon thee and bless thee in thy
outgoingsout andgoings in thy in comlngsocomings I1 seal a fathers blessing upon
thee and thy posterity for thou shaltshallshaitshail be a mother of many childrenchilehllehli
and

dreno
thou shalt beachteach them righteousness and have power to keep them

from the power of the destroyer and thy heart shall not be pained
because of the loss of thy children for the lord shall watch over
them and keep themothem and your children shall be raised up for glory
and be ornaments in the church 0

thou hast been afflicted much in thy past days and thy heart
has been apinedoapinedspined many tears have failed from thine eyes and thou
hast wept much butbixb thou shalt be comfortedcomfor thetedo lord loves thee
and hast given thee a kind and loving companion for thy comfort
and your souls shall be knit together and nothing shall be able
to dissolve you you shall be preserved in life and go safely and
speedily to the land of zionziouooionolonziobo thou shaltshallghailshait have a good passage and
receive an inheritance in jackson countycountyo thou shaltshallshait also see
thy friends in zion thy brothers and sister and rejoice with them
in the glory of godo angels shall minister unto thee thy heart
shall be comfortedocomfortedcomfor thoutedo shaltshallshait receive all thy hearts desireodesire
thy soul shall be enlargedenlareniar andgealgedl thou shalt stand to see israel
gather from their dispersion the ten tribes come from the land
of the north countrycountryj the heavens rend and the son of man come
in all the glory of his F ther and thou shaltshallshailshait rise to meet him
and reign with him a thousand years and thy offspring with thee
great are thy blessingtoblessingsoblessingsblessing I1 confirm blessings on thee in common

ithwithvith thy husband blessings of the earthy and all things which
thou needest for thy comfortcomforto and thou shalt be a mother in israel
thou shalt relieve the wants of the oppressed and minister to the
needly all needed blessings are thine I1 seal them upon thee
and I1 seal thee up unto eternal life in the name of jesus amenameno

sylvester smithysmithp scribe1scribescribee

ydiallydia
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elder wilford woodruff waswaisvaswajsvajs the scribe for father smith in writing

the blessing of abraham 0 smoot in this begaryegar brother woodruff writes

meetings spiritual seasons and daildatxydalldathy dutiesdutiauti filleds upfil theledleaiea time
to january 23 1837 when it vaswas found necessary for elder abrahamabrahan
0 smootsmo6tsmoat to return to his home in the southzouth on account of illness
on this day he receivedceiedceded his patriarchal blessing before leaving on
the 25th for his home I1 officiated as scribe in writing his bless-
ing from the mouth of patriarch josephjoaeph smithsmithy sen I1 gave brother
smoot a copy of it in print 2

excerpts of brother smootsmoots blessingandblessing commentsa0mmentand on them are as

followsollowsallows

the patriarchal blessing referredferrodrevvedre to the ionglong journey which elder
smoot had madenade to gain the blessings of the templetempietenpie in kirtland and
promised him that ifit he exercised fajthfaith840saw hee wouldvoidreturreturn

homhomehonehon
in

thoutithoutichou

full

hast
health

performedPerfo
to

amed
his

long
friends

bowneyjowneyjoor
at

tjomney the south to this place
accordingtoaccording to the will of thy heavenlyhpav6hl father to store thy mind with
knowledge that thou mayest become mightyig innprpcproclaiminga hisrn wordn

thou shaltshallshailshait havebave greatg-reat wisdom many shallshail seek wisdom at thy
mouth

jbidabid ppap 55756570
2 journal historyUs januarytory 23r 1837

fulfillmentofulfillments the following is given

her baby james became very ill withvithmth a fever this was in the
fall of 39 she was told by herhexhen neighborsjghborzn andana even her husband
that she would have to give him up and let the lord take him totogivetolive
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As to part of its fulfillment

relieve him of his sufferingsuffcringebufferingsuff ohcringe 1 cannot think of such a thing 1

replied the quiet womanvonan fathertather smthsmithamithanith said in my blessing that my

heart should not be pained because of the lossloslobslobiob of my children and
I1 cannot let him go because I1 feelyeel that it teU not the lord will
that I1 should partoart with him

joseph smith came along the next mornlwzmorning and lydia called him
in As he looked at the child he told her one more thing to do
and if that didnt helpheip shelsheshed wouldouldhavewouldhaveouloui havedhave to divgivegiv him up he instructed
her to wash the child and send for father george Wwo harris and have
him anoint him and that herberhecbec childebald woulawould live1 such1 wasve the casecabecaseseases o

1

essigsglessigsgl of

thou shaltshallshait have much persecutiontootontfotonon the earth thy
enemies will seek thy life but thou shaltshallshait b deliveredelieil outvered of their
hands on return to zion when thyt labors disin the
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the unfolding of his life reveals the literal fulfillment of these
promised blessings 1

abel butterfield makes reference to his patriarchal blessing receiv-

ed from father smith in 0the following quotationsquotation

summit creekoct 13 1854 indians had made a raid killing
ferney F tinsallotinsallkinsallTin onsallosallsaliosaliesailsali friday a party of indians attacked a few
of us while securing our crops and firing upon us and killing fern-
ey F tinsallkinsall and scalped himhirriocirrio they came running with the war whoop
I1 heard the guns fired and I1 looked and saw two men running towards
meo my little girigirlgirls about 11 years old looked and saw the indians
coming towards us and said we would all be killed no I1 said
not a hair of our heads will be hurt except bro ferney who is

killed if I1 took my gun in my hand and advanced towards the indians
calling for the peteetneetPeteet andneet summit creek boysboyhoywoy to advance towards
them as though there was an army of us and the indians were fright-
ened and fled before me as it was predicted in kirtland fifteen
years ago by the patriarch joseph smithysmithp sr 0 0 0 that the laman
ites should try to kill me and I1 should have the gift of tongues
and even the earth shouldshoula tremble at the sound of my voice and
my enemies should be confounded and flee before me and also the
angels should have charge over me and I1 should have power to do
any miracles if necessary for the salvationsalvatiosalvagio of israelisraeloisraela some of
the brethren said that my voice sounded like a clap of thunder 2

bishop S ao woolley writes of his faith in the blessing he had re-

ceived at the hands of father smith as follows

in september 1843l843j at nauvoo illoilllii I1 was taken very slckj
so much so that most of my folks thought I1 could nobnot lecoverecoverrecove
during the time of my illness the prophet joseph and patriarch
hyrum smith came and administered to me frequently father joseph
smith in a blessing previously given me had made me a certain
promise in regard to living in which I1 had the most implicit
confidence and when I1 heard friends say although so far gone that
I1 did not recognize anyone that I1 would never get well I1 would
whisper yes I1 will father smith promised that I1 shouldshoula live
to see the coming of the son of manoman brother hyrum said because
of my faith in that blessing I1 would nobnotnou die at that time3

from these excerpts of blessings and observation of their fulfill
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ment we can conclude that father smith filled the office of patriarch to

the church very well his blessings have been a strength and a guide to

those who received them many have testified to this as well as to the

spiritual feeling they received when fetherfntherffither smith gave them their blessing

such has been stated by one previously it appeared as though the veil

which separated us from the eternal world became so thin that heaven itself
was right in our midst

in concluding this chapter we should add that in many of the bless-

ings given by father smith was found the phrase IF YOU WILL BE FAITHFUL

ilehellelie was aware of the need for obedience to the principles of the

gospel if the blessings given through him were to be realizedorealizedrealireail furtherzedo

evidence of this will be found in father smithssmithes untiring devotion and ser-

vice to the churchy which will be treated in the next chapter
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CHAPTER VII

WITH AMAV EYE SINGLE TO MY GLORY

service in the church

serving as patriarch to the church was not the only labor that

father smithsmit performedeven though it took a great deal of his time in

addition he served as a missionary anin spreading the gospel he labored

as a member of the first council of the church he assisted in the build

ing and dedicating of the kirtland temple he conducted prayer and fast

meetings in the temple after its dedication and among other services

he was called to the office of an assistant counselor to his son in the

first presidency of the church

missionary work

about five months after the organization of the churchychurch father

smith and his youngest son don carlos went on a mission to st lawrence

county mevmewnewnev york to visit the family of asael smith their father and

grandfather seemingly the spirit of the restoration had motivated father

smith to share with his father and family the testimony he had of the true

gospel the prophet joseph refers to his fathers mission as follows

in augustaugusta 1830 in company with my brother don carlos he
took a mission to st lawrence county newnev york touching on his
route at several of the canadian ports where he distributed a
few copies of the book of mormon he also visited his father
brothers and sister residing in stost lawrence county bore testi-
mony to the truth which resulted eventually in all the family
coming into the church excepting his brother jesse and sister
susan
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extent before however we spent the night althwjthvlth mm andana the1 nexthe
morning

ne
visited

cl
our aged parents they verewerewerver overjoyedover tojoyeIjoyel see

joseph for he had been absent from them so long thatthalthc11 theytheL had
been

Y

fearful of never beholding his face againgain in thebuhe freshf3eshtieshfaf1
afteralteralker

esheab
the usual salutations enquiries and explanations bhe

subject of the book of mormonmomon was introduced fatherfatheifataei received withalthlth
gladness that which joseph communicated and remarked that hohe hadhed
always expected that something would appear to make known thetie true
gospel

in a few momentmoments brother jesse cennecame in and on hearing that thuthetyn
subject

1

of our conversation was the book of mormonmonnon his wrath coseroseroscosoroocoo
as high as it didaidald the night beforebe myforefoxetore fatherfatherlsfatherly sls mindnindmi pd
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the first home they visited of their relatives was that of john

smithsmithysnith the youngest living brother of father smith it was a surprise

tojohncojohn when his wife clarissa was able to identify his brother joseph

without being introduced even though she had never seen him before

the experiences of father smith andana his son while preaching to

their relatives is recorded in john smithssmithy journal he writes

the next morning after brother joseph arrived we set out to-
gether for stockholm to see our father who was living at that
place with our brother silas we arrived about dark at the house
of my brother jesse who was absent with his wife the children
informed us that their parents wenewerwerevervenvene with ourouy father who was sup-
posed to be dying we hastened without delay to the house of
brother silas and upon rivingarriving there wergwerevereverg told that father
was just recovering from a severe ftfitrit andataana as it was not consid-
ered advisable to let him or mother know thatthet joseph was there we
went to spend the night with brother jessejasse

As soon as we were settled brotherbrothers jesse and joseph entered
into conversation respecting their families joseph briefly re-
lated the history of his family the death of0 alvin etc he then
began to speak of the discovery and translationtransitrans1 ofatlon the book of
mormon at this jesse grew very angry and exclaimed if you say
another word about the book of momonmemory you liajyhajj not stay a min-
ute longer in my house and if I1 cant botgotbet you out any other way
I1 will hew you down with my broadaxebroadaxe1

we had always been accustomed to being treated with much harsh-
ness by our brother but he had never carried to to so greatgroat

said jessoJOGGOjesse
is weak and I1 will not have it corruptedcorrupt with such blasphemous

stuff so just shut up your head
brother joseph reasoned mildly with him but boto no purpose

brother silas then said jesse our brother has comeome tot make0 us a
visit and I1 am glad to see him and amelmemmamm willing3 he should talktaik cisas
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I1 told him that I1 would be glad to have a talk with joseph alone
if I1 could get an opportunity

wellnellweilwelinelineil

I1 did as asaelasaeasaei advised1 and that evening joseph explained to
me the principles of mormonismmonismMo

13013q

he pleases in my house

bellebeile

handhana

youdoboudo

josephandjosephann

jesse replied in so insulting a manner
and continued to talk so abusively that silasilas was under the nece-
ssity of requesting him to leave the house

after this brother joseph proceeded in conversation and father
seemed to be pleased with every word which he saidsaldsalasaia but I1 must con-
fess that I1 was too pious at that time to believe one word of it

I1 returned home next day leaving joseph with my father soon
after which jesse came to my house and informed me that allaliailalaara my
brothers were coming to make me a visit and as true as you live
said he they all believe that cursed momonmormon book every word of it
and they are setting atrapakrap for you to make you believebeliebelleve ittit1ita

I1 thanked him for taking so much trouble upon himself to inform
me that my brothers were coming to see me but told him that I1 consid-
ered myself amply able to judge for myself in matters of religion
I1 know 1 he replied that you are a pretty good judge of such

things but I1 tellteliteil you that they are as wary as the devildevils and I1 want
you to go with me and see our sister susan and sisterinlawsister fannyin
and

law
we will bar their mindsminas against josephs influence I1

we accordingly visited them and conversed upon the subject as we
thought proper and requested them to be at my house the next day

my brothers arrived according to previous arrangement and jesse
who came also was very careful to hear every word which passed
among us and would not allow one word to be said about the book of
mormonmomon in his presence they agreed that night to visit our sisters
the following dayaay and as we were about leaving brother asael took
me aside and said now john I1 want you to have some conversation
with joseph but if you do you must cheat it out of jesse and if
you wish 1I can work the card for youoyoucouo

replied asael I1 will take a certain number in my car-
riage and silas will take the rest and you may bring out a horse
for joseph to ride but when we are out of sight take the horse back
to the stable again and keep joseph over night

the truth of which I1 have never
since denied

the next morning we josephJosep andana myself went to our sisters
where we met our brotherbrothers jesse censured me very sharply for keep-
ing joseph over night

in the evening when we were about to separate I1 agreed to take
joseph in my wagon twenty miles on his journey the next day jesse
rode home with me that evening leaving joseph with our sisters As
joseph did not expect to see jesse again when we were about starting
joseph gave jesse his hand in a pleasant affectionate manner and
said farewell brother jesse ti farewell jo forever replied
jesse in a surly tone

I1 am afraid returned joseph in a kind but solemn manner
it will be forever unless you repentrepentodepento

this was too much for even jesses obdurate hearthearts he melted into
tears however he made no reply nor ever mentioned the circumstance
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afterwards
I1 took my brother twenty miles on his journey the next day as I1

had agreed before he left me he requested me to promise him that
I1 would read a book of mormonmomon which he had given me and even should
I1 not believe it that I1 would not condemn it for said he if you
do not condemn it you shall havehavo a testimony of its truthatruth1 I1 ful-
filled my promise and thusthu proved hshis testimonytotestimony to be trutrue

when father smith and his son left jolasjolws home to visit other

members of the family they left a bookboolbooi ofaf mormonmomon withvith him upon their

return johns son geroge A had found several objections to the book which

he believed were unanswerable his uncle took them up carefully quoted

the scriptures upon the subject showedshoved the reasonableness of the record

and was so successful as to entirelyentire removeliylly everyveryverv objection and to con-

o
vince him that it wasvas just what it purported to be

they returned from their mission thethelatterlatteriatter part of september

18301810 having beebeenhee away about a month 0 it wasvaswaa no doubt gratifying to

father smith to know he had carried the true message of the gospel to

his family and that most of them accepted it his father vaswas eightysixeighty

years

six

old at this time and although feebiefeeble inunhealthinhealthhealthhearth he read part of the

book of momonmormon and bore witness that the work of his grandson was of div-

ine origin due to his weakened physical condition he was ot baptized
4

and died about a month after his sonssont visit
the

0

mother of father smith welcomes hlahiaUshisusmessagemessage but was not bap-

tized because of the attitude of her oldest sonaon jesse A little over fiveivelve
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years later on may 17 1836183 she traveled to kirtland in the interest of

her sons and grandsons message ellzaelizaeilza BR snow gives the followinfollowing re-

port of her arrival in kirtland

she was in the ninetyfourth year of her age in appearance
not over seventy five she had not been baptized on account of
the opposition of her oldest son jesse who was a bitteribitterimbitter enemy to
the work she said to mother lucy smith 11 amI1 goingoing to have your
joseph baptize me and my joseph the patriarch bless me 1

ten days after her reunion with the members of her family at

kirtland she dieddiedoaledaleadiede

john smith brother of father smith was baptized january 9 9 1832

about seventeen months after hearing his brothersbrother testimony it is report-

ed that at the time of his baptism he was sick near to death and the ice

had to be cut to reach vaterwaterwatevate to perforifaperfo therifa ordinance but from that

time he gained health and strength althoughalthoaitho heurhuph had beenboonbeon given up by the

doctors to die of consumption he was baptized and confirmed by his
2

brother joseph smith sen and at the same time ordained an elder 0

he became a faithful member of the church and wasvas the only brotherbrothe of

father smithssmith to reach salt lake valley with the saints the other tvotwo

brothers silas and asael jr accepted tlethetie message of joseph sr but

died before the saints canecame west

in may 1836 father smith and his brother john were sent on a

short missionmissinissinissl to the branches of the churchchurel south of kirtlandKirt thelandolanao report

of this mission follows
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duringanning which
time they either baptizedbapti orseasedzea witnessedvitwit thenezbed baptism of 16 and 95
received their patriarchal blessing although their stay was ne-
cessarily shortrshorty yet the lord of the harvest appeared to crown their
labors with abundant success and a numbernt6ber from a thorough condicconvicesaegabucebuee
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the venerableveperableyepevepe patriarchrableerablerabie ofpatri ourrelrei church joseph smith sen and
elder joseijoset smith set out on a mission from this place may loth
to visit some of the branches of the church south of this to reg-
ulate them and set in order the things that were wanting they re-
turned again on the l8th18thlath being absent about eighty days

tion of the error of their former wayslvaysways followed them home and were

on a mission to visit the
branches of the church in the eastern states to set then in order
and confer on the brethrenbxethrenbrethreaethreabr their patriarchal blessings I1 took my
mother and aunt clarissa my uncle joerisjohrisjbhjtis wifeeifeelfewipewire in a carriage and
accompanied them to palnsvillepainsvil where we procured a bottle of wine
broke bread ate andanaariaarla drank and parteparted after the ancient order
withw14th the blessings of god 2
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baptized in this place on the next sabbath after their return
thus we see that when men and they are but men go forth clothed
with authority from on high and th ancient order of things is
being established according to the worawordvora of oodgod thebhe honest in heart
see it and know it and prejudice anaand error give way before the
light of truth and reason while we are penning this article
these aged fathers are about to set out on a mission to the east
we most devoutly pray the lordlora to be with them and bless them we

also entreat our brethren in the eastern churches to receive them
cordially entertain them hospitably and above all to appreciate
their instructions the lord fairftir his sossons sake preserve them in
health and strength and return t3semiaem to thetlhc bosom of their families
and the church in thierthisthiefthler place in pacepeacereace 1

possibly their stay was necessarily shortshodt because they were

requested to return home to see their mother who had arrived from st

lawrence county diewhewblewhevnevblev york reference hatehashalehafe previously been made of this re-

union with their mother and her subsequent deathdeaths

on june 22 1836 father smith and john went on a second mission

this time it was to the eastern states in regards to leaving for this

mission thethel prophet joseph writeswri
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browherbrother inlawinln lavlawolawlavo he treated us eryveryvertvecy
kindly but was unwilling to hear the gospel we traveled theneethence
up the connecticut river to grafton here we found our sister mary
whom we had not seen for twenty yearsoyearspearso the prejudice of her husband
had become so strong against mormonismmomonismmonismmoronism that she was unwilling to
treat us even decentlyodecentlydecent fromlyoiyo this place we went to vermont through
windsor and orange counties and found many of our relatives who
treated us kindly but would not receive the gospel we next crossed
the green mountains to middlebury here we found our

smithsnith

heartheheartha

travelingtraveliyg

1lucyflucy M smithsmithysnithysnith eitap2p

13

A report of their mission from the journal of john smith follows

we traveled through new hampshire and on our way we visited
daniel mackmackjmaekmacaj who was josephs

oldest sister
precillaPrec wholllaliia was very much pleased to see us and received our test-
imony we stayed with her overove night and the next day set out for
st lawrence county newhewrewhevnev york where we had one brother and a sister
having arrived at this brothers who was jesse smith we spent one
day with himhimo he treated us very ill111lillii leavingLeavinleavinghimhim we went to see
our sister susan I1 had business about ten miles on one side and
during my absence jesse pursued joseph to potsdam with a warranty
on a pretended debt of twelve dollars and took him back to stock-
holm notpot satisifed with this he abused him most shamefully in
the presence of strangers and he exacted fifty dollars of him which
joseph borrowed of brother silas who happened to be there just at
that time from kirtland and paid jesse this sum in order to save
further trouble

the meekness manifested by brother joseph upon this occasion won
upon the feelings of many who said that jesse had disgraced himself
so much that he would never be able to redeem his characterycharacterocharactercharac

from
teroteno

potsdam we went to ogdensburgogdensburgj when to our joy we found heber
C kimball who had raised up a small branch in that place 0 these
were the first latterdaylatter saintsday we had seen in traveling three hun-
dred miles on the tenth of october we returned home

in connection with their meeting heber C kimball at ogdensburg

brother kimball makes the following report

on the 25th of august while we were assembled for a meeting our
hearts were filled with joy by the arrival of joseph smithsmithy senseno
the patriarchypatriarch and his brother john smithsmithy who were on a mission
to bless the churcheschurchesechur

on
chese

the 27th2tthotth the church came together and receive patriarchal
blessings under the hands of president joseph snithysmithy sen I1 wrote
for him 2
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oraorgoca i lotofthelotof the high council a meeting

of high priests and elders was hldhqldhald at the home of the prophet at kirtlandmikMitmrk

this

landlanaiana

meeting no doubt was hqldhldhlahiahald asU a preparatory council in which the

prophet joseph set forth the orderonder in whihwhithchith ancientwaci6nt councils were conduct-

ed present at this meetinmeeting it Is assusd utouleull fathermatherfatyat smithher whoS heardm

his son give the following instructloneinstxiwt16instruct amandlonsloneions reworksretorksrexaarisnemmreTOnewmrex

I1

rksnanisaarisnarks

remarked that I1 should engavoendavodavoen tttb etset beforebeyore the council the
dignity of the office which had baboetboenbeen conferredcopferredcocopf onerred me byiby the ministering
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the prophet joseph makes aa leeatrylelatrygubry in hishig history of the meeting of

his father and uncle with heber G ambaiktoball atvt ogdensburg0deiisburg he writes as

follows

when about leaving that plaetkeplaetepieerlee my datherfather andend uncle john smithyolmith
came to him and blessed the church with patriarchal blessings
when they came to brother kjlmballximbalj they veriewenvenie verymeryverymuchmuch impressed
in spirits for when they camet through the vowntowt of potsdam their
brother jesse smithsmithysmithp havingh aI1 spitesrite againstaggin6t them in consequence
of their religion sworesvore out anap executionoxecut againstionlon my father and
levied upon his horse and wagon and to settle th affair and
get out of his clutches myraynaynhy uncle silasMI braithsmithysraith 0whos hadas returned
to that place on private busbusibuslbusinelneine stepped forward and paid fifty
dollars in order that they amighmightmigh pursue their journey home 1

upon their return from thithl mi8lb101amlmofc joseph the prophet records

the following report of their actlvjibies1

october 2 1836 my fathexofather anaand uncle john smith returned to
kirtland from their mission to the easternEa statessterraatoria having traveled
about two thousand four hundred milemillemlle and visited nearly all of
the branches of the church in nevNOV york vermont new hampshire
and pennsylvania during this mission thythoy baptized many con-
ferred blessings uponu hundredshunnonoondon anddreda preached the gospel to many
thousands they also visitedviaited theli friendsixie anaanddnandsads relatives in the
land of their nativity2nativity
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of the angel of god by his own voice and by the voice of this
church that I1 had never set before any council in all the order in
which it ought to be conducted which perhaps has deprived the
councils of some or many blessings

and I1 continued and said no man is capable of judging a matter
in council unless his own heart is pure and that we are frequently
so filled with prejudice or have a beam in our own eye that we
are not capable of passing right decisions

but to return to the subject of order in ancient days councils
were conducted with such strict prosperityproperityprop thaterity no one was allowed
to whisper be weary leave the room or get uneasy in the least
until the voice of the lord by revelation or the voice of the
council by the spirit was obtained which has not been observed
in this church to the present time it was understood in ancient
days that if one man could stay in council another could and
if the president could spend his time the members could also but
in our councils generally one will be uneasy another asleep one
praying another not ones mind on the business of the council
and another thinking on something elseoelseeise

he continued by informingintinf theoming group of the responsibility of those

who altaitpit in judgment said the prophet

our acts are recorded and at a future day they will be laid be-
fore us and if we should failbailfallfali to judge right and injure our fellow
beings they may there perhaps condemn us there they are of great
consequence and to me the consequence appears to be of force
beyond anything which I1 am able to express ask yourselves breth-
ren how much you have exercised yourselves in prayer since you
heard of this council and if youxou are now prepared to sit in council
upon the soul of your brother

after giving these instructions the prophet organized the first
high council of the church at kirtland ohio on february 17 1834 of

this event and the previous instructions given to the members of the

priesthood elder heber C kimball writes

duringlyduring my stay here kirtland and on the 17th of february 1831834

a general council of twentyfourtwenty highfour priests assembled at the house
of joseph smithsnith jr by revelation andana proceeded to organize the
high council of the church of christ which was to consist of twelve
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2
when the revised minutes were presented and read to the council they

were read three times and adoptedbyadoptedadoptedly by unanimous consent as a form and co-
nstitution of the high council of the church of christ hereafter 3

father smith was singular in this regard since it was his son

who was setting him apart and giving him a blessing the prophet blessed

them that they might have wisdom and power to counsel in righteousness

upon all subjects that might be laid before themthernthermthemm it5 was after joseph

itt journal historyhistory1 february lj 183118340
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high priests the number composing the council who voted in the name
of and for the church in appointing these councilors were forty three
as follows nine high priests seventeen elders four priests and
thirteen members during this time I1 received much precious instruc-
tions concerning the order of the kingdom 1

the minutes of this meeting are found in section 102 of the doctrine

and covenants father smith was one of the twentyfourtwenty highfour priests that

assembled at the home of the prophet and by revelation was called with

eleven other brethren to be the first high council of the church the

duties of this council were to settle important difficulties in the church

which could not be settled satisfactorily by a bishops court the follow-

ing day the minutes were checked and corrected by the prophet and the next

day february 19th the council assembled according to adjournment
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had blessed his father that he and his brother samuel received a blessing

from him which had previously been given in chapter VI

several cases were brought before the council immediately after

its organization and decisions were rendered father snithysmithy no double

attended most of the council meetings and cast his vote however about

the only cases that will be consideredconsid hereefrederred are those in which he Is recor-

ded as makingmalting a statement or taking part in addition to voting

during august 273027 183430 the case of sylvester smith was brought

before the high council he had made false accusations against the pro-

phet during the trek of zions camp from the minutes of this trial the

following extract Is taken

the case was submitted to the council and the councilors sever-
ally spoke in their turns followed by the complaintantcomplain andtant accused
as follows first the councilorscouncillorscouncilors joseph smith se com-
menced ten minutes past six oclock and spoke five minuteslminutes1minutesminutestminutninut

hono

esl
report Is made as to what he isaidbaldsaidsaia but very likely it was a

fair and just expression of his understanding of the case he concurred

with the unanimous decision that the person tried was guilty and the

council adjourned at fifteen minutes before three oclock amoam on the
2

30th of augustaugusta 1834

at a high council meeting on the 24th of september 1834 it was

decided that sylvester smith was not to continue as a member of the high

council hyrum smithsnith was selected to fill the vacancy the prophet jos-

eph led in prayer and then he ordained hyrum smith to the office of high

llbicl11bid p 158
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cost of the book at this trial oliver cowdery showed that the book

was purchased as cheap as it could bej and was actually worth what was

3given for ltjlaj namely twelve dollars the decision of the council was

that brother green was guilty of manifesting an evil spirit and should be
4

excludeditexcluded from the church

inasmuch as this book of father smithssmithes had an interesting adven-

ture later on consideration of it is given here on tuesday february

7 1843 the prophet joseph made the following entry in his record

this afternoon I1 sent a search warrant to hyrum kimballkimbalpsKimb foraidsalPs the
purpose of obtaining a book of patriarchal blessings given by father
joseph smithsmithysmithp which was stolen from far west the warrant was issued
on the affidavit of johanathanjohnnathanJoh Hanathan holmes and the book obtained in
the evening hyrum kimball came to my house for an explanation and I1
informed him that the book was the property of the church that it had
been stolen and afterafteaate passingrpassingassing through various hands had been sec-
ured by oliver granger while acting as agent for the church at kirt

id p 165
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reference has been made to a elghhigh council meeting held on the

16thl6thlath of september 1835 in regard to the purchasing of a record book for

father smith to keep patriarchal blessings in this meeting was the trial
of henry green who had accused the prophet and the leaders of intending

to speculate out of the brethren and extort from them more than the

It

rp

1391591.59

councilor pronouncing blessings upon him in the name of the lordlordjlorda after

which joseph smith senseno blessed his son hyrum in the name of the lord

conferring the same blessingsblessing9blessing
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landjlandlanda and should have been given up by hinhjbnohim I1 have since been in-
formed that sister sarah hyrum kiniballsktmbalfsKini wifeballs had procured the
book of her brother son of oliver granger for the purpose of
returning it to the church but being under a pledge to her brother
not to give up the book until he had seen her again

plapiacedatcedit

esqwsq

she neglected
to mention it to me a1

twentyfivetwenty yearsfive after the purchase of this book brigham young

gave a brief history of its travels as follows

the book of patriarchal blessings by joseph smithsmithysnithysnith senior was
purchased by a contribution of the saints in kirtland in the latter
part of the year 1834183 A considerable number of blessingsblessing which
were given by the patriarch were not recorded through the negli-
gence of the scribesscribesoscri

about
besobego

the time the patriarch joseph smithsmithysnithy sen left kirtland
cyrus smalllngjsmalling an apostate stole the record and retained it about
two years when it was purchased from him by elder oliver granger
an agent of the churchchurchy just previous to elder brangersgrangersGr deathdeathaangers after
which it fell into the handsbandsbanashanas of gilbert granger son of oliver who
claimed it as his private property and sentogent it to nauvoo to the care
of hiram kimball esq authorizing him to sell it to the churchochurchcharcho

prespros joseph smithsmithysnith learning the whereabouts of the record
recovered it by a writ of replevin and placed it in the church his-
torian and recordersrecorderlrecorders offleeoiceo the binding being worn and damaged and
nearly two thirds of the record being blank the book was taken a-
part and that partdaitdalm containing the patriarchal blessings was rebound
and the blank two thirds was rebound and forms book B lj history of
joseph smithsmiths

in 1845 i smithsmithysnithysnith patriarchypatriarch borrowed his fathers patriarchal
record from the historians office and left nauvoo without returning
ito

in 18501650 wmwra snithysmithysmith then residing with isaac sheen covington
kentucky in consequence of a serious misunderstanding which arose
between him and sheen which resulted in williamwilliam6swilliames leaving covington
in too great a hurry to take the record with himhinio sheen retained it
and subsequently placed it in charge of ao W babbit his wifes
brother with instructions to sell it to the church for 3 y 000ooo 0 00
if he could but not to take less than 500 0 00

in 1854 ao wo babbit suggestedug togested the historian that the record
could be procured if enough was profferredproff forerred ito after babbits
death his administrators found the record among his effects upon
which benjamin fo johnson one of the administrators took possess-
ion of it11 knowing that it belonged to the churchchurchy and on the 31st
of january l859j18591859. george ao smith went to santaquinSan johnsonstaquin resi-
dence and that evening bo fo johnson delivered it to him who

1
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deposited it vithwith the church patriarchal records on the evening of
his return to great salt lake city feb 11 1859 1

the trial of elder jared carter was brought before the high

council on the l9th19thlath of september 1835 the purpose of the council was

stated by the prophet joseph as follows some weeks since elder jared

carter preachedpread onhed the sabbath in the churchchurchy and some of the brethren

found fault with his teachingteachingsjteachings and this council is called upon to decide

this matter and see who is in faulty

during the course of the triaitrialtrul father smith said that elder carter

was exalted and did not receive the admonitions of the presidents and in

consequence lost the true spirit and so has erred since the time of his
3

discourse and needs admonishing n brother carter was found guilty and

promised to repent

at a high council meeting on january 13 1836 j father smithesmith offer-

ed the opening prayer during this meetingmeetin elder samuel james was unani-

mously chosen as a member of the high council of kirtland in place of
4

joseph snithysmithy sensentsena the growth of the church had been such that a high

council had been organized in missouri and the two high councils were knowkno

as

vn

the high council of kirtland and the high council of zion both of

themthornthermthomm being present at this meet ingo

iliiii journal history february 11 1859
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father smith had served almost two years as a member of the first
high council of the church it would seem that his time and efforts as

patriarch to the church were more demanding as the church grew and wisdom

deemed it wise to release him from his duties as a member of the high

council

kirtland tenpietemple service

on march aj7j 1835 lt meeting of the church of latterdaylatter saintsday

was called for the purpose of blessing in the name of the lord those

who have heretofore assisted in building by their labors and other

means the house of the lord in this place father smiths name was

among those who were blessed in consequence of their labor on the house

of the lord in kirtland and those who consecrated to its buildingupbuildingup

the west room in the upper part of the temple referred to as

the translating room for the use of the school was consecrated by

prayer offered up by father smithsmithy january 4 1836.318363

thursday evening january 21 1836 must have been an eventful

time in the life of father smith on this date in the kirtland temple

he was anointed and blessed by the prophet joseph and other members of

the presidency the prophet reports this event as follows

at early candle light I1 met with the presidency at the west
school room in the temple to attend to the ordinance of anointing
our heads with holy oil also the councils of kirtland and zion

andalid ft ibid p 205
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and waited in prayer while wete attend-
ed to the ordinanceordima I1nce took the oilotilo intil my left hand father smith
being seated before me and the remainderrema ofindex the presidency encir-
cled him round about 0 we then stretched our right bandshands toward heaven
and blessed the oll011oiloiioli and consecrated it in the name of jesus christochrist

we then laid our hands upon our aged father snithsmith and invoked
the blessings of heaven I1 then anointed his head with the conse-
crated oll011oilolioii and sealed many blessings upon him the presidency then
in turn laid their hands upon hisMshib head beginning at the oldest until
they hadbad all9119.11 laid their hands upon him andana pronounced such blessings
upon hisMs head as the lord put intolarto theirtbeir heartsheartshearns all blessing hinhim to
be our patriarchypatriaxchpatriarch to anoint our heads and attend to all duties that
pertain to that office 0 the presidency thentheen took the seat in their
turn according to their ageagee beginning at the oldest and received
their anointing and blessing under the hands of father smith 0 and
in my turn my father anointed my headbead andaadaaaana sealed upon me the bless-
ings of moses to lead israel in the latter days evenevean as moses led
hemin days of oldaoldj also the blessings of abraham isaac and jacob 0

shortly after the brethren were anointed and blessed the prophet

beheld in vision the celestial kingdomkin ofdom god and his father mother

andana brother alvin there heileflefie reports that many of his brethren who re-

ceived the ordinance with him saw glorious visions and angels ministered
2unto them as well as myself father smithsmithysmithpsnithy very likely witnessed these

manifestations along with the others in attendance 0 on this same occas-

ion the bishopric of kirtland and zion wereverevece present and received their
anointingsanoint underings the hands of father smithsmithjsmitha 0 0 0 and the glories of heavbeav

3
en verewere unfolded to them alsooalsoaisoalloo

one of the dutiesautdut that1es the fatherfarther of the prophet performed in con-

nection with the building of the temple was to preside over the sisters
who nietmet to make the veil and curtains for the templetempie 0 the curtains were

made of white canvas and were used to separate the larbelargebarge room into four
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when desired the prophet states that father smith presided over
p2

them and gave them much good instructioninstruction1instructions

at the dedication of the temple on march 27 1836 president

frederick G williams joseph smithysmith sen and william W phelps occup-

ied the first pulpit for the melchizedek priesthood in the west end of

the temple 3 after the dedicationdedi presidentcatoneaton williams testified that while

president rigdon was makingmalting his first prayer an angel entered the window

and took his seat between father smith and himself and remained there
4during the prayer heber C kimball relates the incident as follows

during the ceremonies of the dedication an angel appeared and
sat near joseph smithsmithy sen and frederick G williams so that
they had a fair view of his person he was tall had black eyes and
white hair and stooped shoulders and his garment was whole extend-
ing to near his ankles on his feet he had sandals he was sent
as a messenger to accept of the dedication 5

the prophet joseph Is quoted as saying that the personage was

jesus as the dress described was that of our savior it being in some re-

spects different to the clothing of the angels 0

eliza R snow reports an interesting incident at the temple ded-

ication in which father smith took part she writes

A singular incident in connection with this shout may be dis-
credited by some but it is verily truetrucodruco A notice had been circulated

an1n williams op cit p 94e94
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children in arms would not be admitted at the dedication of the
temple A sister who had come a long distance with her babe six
weeks old having on her arrival heard of the above requisition
went to the patriarch joseph smith senseno in great distress
saying that she knew no one with whom she could leave her infant
and to be deprived of the privilegeprivileg of attending the dedication
seemed more than she could endure the ever generous and kind-
heart father volunteered to take the responsibility on himself
and told her to take her child at the same time giving the mother
a promisepro thatraise her babe should mke no tsturbancetst andurbance the prom-
ise wasvaswad verified but when the congrecongeegaelongallon shoutedouted hosanna that
babe joined in the shout As marvelous as that incident may appear
to many it is not more so than other occurrencesonoccurrencesoccurrence on that occasion

another unusual experience in the lifeilfe of father smith came on

tuesday march 29j29 1836 when the ordinance of washing of feet was per

formed the prophet joseph requested that certain brethren report at the

temple his record of this event follows

the word of the lord came through president joseph smithy jun
that those who had entered the holy place must not leave the house
until momingmomingjicoming but send for such things as were necessary and
also during our stay we must cleanse our feet and partake of the
sacrament that we might be made holy before himeimelm and thereby be
qualified to officiate in our calling uponuron the morrow in washing
the feet of the elders

accordingly we proceeded to cleanse our faces and our feet
and then proceeded to wash one anotheranothers feetseetoteet president sidney
rigdon first washed president joseph smith1jrsmith sjr feetjfeetsIs andfeet then
in turn was washed by him after which president rigdon washed
president joseph smithsmithysnithysnith sen and hyrum smith 0 the bishops
and their counselors were then washed after which we partook
of the bread and wine the holy spirit rested down upon us and
we continued in the lordslordtslondslorascordts house all night prophesying and giving
glory to god 2

on thursday evenings after the temple was dedicated prayer

meetings were held and were generally conducted by father smith in the

lower part of the temple 3 ellzaelizaeilza roR snow relates the following concerning

meetings held in the temple and the part for which father smith was responcespon
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public meetings were regularly held in the templetempie after its
dedication on sundays and on the first thursday of each month
a fast meetingmeetin commencinggp at or before 10 amoam and closing at
4 pompm the temple was so constructed that withvithwith white canvas cur-
tains which could be dropped and raised at pleasurepleasures the lower
story was whenever occasooccasionoccasi quiredrequired divided into four sections
or apartments n this was invariably done at these fast meetings
the two sets of pulpits one on the east and the other on the
west end of the building were intersected by the curtaincuxtaineuxtaincurcuxeur extend-
ing

tain
from east to west so as to leave half their lengths in each

apartment and they gerewerewefedefe occupied by the presiding officers who
directed the services 0 thus four separate meetings were in ses-
sion at the same time without in the least interfinterinterierringferring with
the other ww giving opportunity for four to exercise instead of
oneoone

on the aforementioned days father smithsmithy the prophets father
was in the habit of entering the temple very early in the morning
and there offering up his prayers to god in that holy place

a circumstance which was not con-
fined to either section of the temple butbixb was witnessed by the
many who were congregated on that day and certainly all now living
who were present on that occasion will remember 0 it is a testi-
mony of answer to prayer that can never be forgotten 0 father smith
presided over the meeting in the northwest section of the temple
and after the meeting was opened by singing he was mouth in prayer
and in course of supplication he very earnestly prayed that the

thatvith
on rf

toleave

interferring

thatmany assembledbefore

meeting

prayed

be-
fore the rising of the sun after having told the saints publicly
that they were welcome to come as early as they pleasedpleasedopleaseaplea thesedo re-
sult was that manynany assembled before the hour of 10 amajuoajao and
did not leave till after 4 pmpobopomo

father smithysmith in the capacity of his calling as president
gave general counsel andana andinstructionsinstructions on fast dayadayjday recommending
that the greater portionpoxtionporpox oftion the forenoon should be spent in prayer
with testlmoniestestljnonlestestimonies of manifestations of the power of god and with
exhortations to faithfulnessofaithful atnesso about 3 pmopmamo he would order the
curtains to be drawn up bringing the four congregations into
one over which he then presided until the close of the meet ingo

the saints were humble and through our united faith the
spirit of god wasvas douredpoureddourea out in copious effusion and for one hour
we enjoyed pentecostal refreshingsrefresh fromings on high on these occasions
the gifts of the gospel were powerfully manifest speaking and
singing in tongues the interpretation of tongues thete gift of
healing and of prophecy were freely exerciseexercisedoexercised these monthly
fasting meetings were so interesting and so very enjoyable that
people came long distances to attend themothem

I1 will relate one more remarkable circumstance which transpired
in that interesting season

do

quiredquiren
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spirit of god might iebe poured out as on the day of pentecost
that it might come as a rushing mighty windwinawlna 11 somesone time after

andofferandorfer

3joajournal

in the midst of the exercises of the forenoon it did come and
whether father smith hadforgottenhad forgotten what he had prayed for or
whether in the fervency of his hearty when praying he did not
realize what he prayed for I1 never ascertained but when the
sound came and filled the house with an expression of great
astonishmentastonish hementtent raised his eyes laimingewlaimingclalmingclammingew whatwhats Is1 the4 house
on fire11 but presently he comprehended the cause of his alamalarm
and was filled with unspeakableunspeak joyjoxjabe 1

PY

from another source sister snow reports further on father smiths

activities on fast day she writes

on fast days father smithssmithes constant practice was to repair
to the temple very early anaand offerdoffer up his prayers before sunrise
and there await the coming of the people and so strictly discip-
lined himself in the observance of fastingfasfat asting not even to wet
his lips with water until after the dismissalsmissal of the meeting at
four pm

other activities
mention has been mademaae of father smithassmithes ordination to the priest

hood at the first conference of the churchy held june 9 1830 in fay-

ette nevnewkew york he was ordained a priest 3 almost a year later on june

3 1831 at a conference of the church in kirtland he was ordained a

high priest by lyman wight father smith and others who were ordained at
k

this conference were the first high priests ordained in this dispensationo

there are several instances on record of father smith being called

president joseph smithsmithysnith sr it is felt by some that this title came to

him as a result of him being called as president of the high priests in

kirtland 5

at a general conference of the church held at the home of brother

now SJ PP 121412
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I1 afteratteratte
which I1 girded myself with a towel and washed the feet of all of
them wiping them with the towel with which I1 was girded among
the number my father presented himselfhilmhiimhlin butselfselyseiy before I1 washed his
feet I1 asked of him a fathers blessing which he granted by lay-
ing his hands upon my head in the name of jesus christ and de-
claring that I1 should continue in the priests office until christ

1journallpjournallp historyJournal

thekhe

mccuoccutied

on two successive days january 22 and 23 1833 father smith

witnessed a remarkable outpouring of the spirit of the lord he along

with many others spoke in another tongue at this same time hebe received

the ordinance of washing of feet from his son joseph the prophet relates

these unusualusualtinlin events as follows

the gifts which follow them that believe and obey the gospel
as tokens thathat the lord is ever the same in his dealings with
the humble lovers and followers of truth began to be poured out
among us as in ancient days for as we viz joseph smith jun
sidney bigdonrigdon frederick G williams newelfewelnevel K whitney byrumhyrum smithsmithy
zebedee coltrin joseph smith sen samuel H smith john murdock
lyman E johnson orson hyde ezra thayer high priests and levlevi
hancock and william smith elders were assembled in conference
on the 22nd day of january I1 spoke to he conference in another
tongueibofcotto andngue was followed in the same gift by brother zebedee col-
trin and he by brother wi iliamlilam smith after which the lord pour-
ed out his spirit jnin a miraculousmire mannerculmug until all the elderskjderseiderskuders
spake in tongues and several members both male and female ex-
ercised the same gift great and glorious were the divine man-
ifestations of the holy spiritspirits praises were sung to god and the
lamb speaking and praying all in tongues occupied the conference
until a late hour at night so rejoiced were we at the return of
these long absent blessings

on the 23rd23d of january we again assembled in conference when
after much speaking singing praying and praising god allaliail in
tongues we proceeded to the washing of feet according to the
practice recorded in the 13th chapter of johns gospelasspelasGo com-
manded of the lord each elder washed his own feet first

october 25 1831

J n ora cayohogaayohoeaCayo countyhoga ohio father smith bore his

testimony along with others he Is quoted as saying he had nothing to

consecrate to the lord of the things of the earth yet he felt to conse-

crate himself and family was thankful that god had given himum a placeprace

among his saintssaintsj felt willing to labor for their good 1
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I1 then said to the i4314epapel 6epsepo I1J have done so doao yeyer

lo10 A e weve allailalia ate11 and drankbawhag

elteit

249149

themthen shoushon liy

fatfak

smithsnith s

vorwords U th 1

lulajolbjo I1

di

cedydedy

bowdbm Wd the meeting adjourned 1

on the evening of november 1 18516351835 ftiwr smithes home was the

scenesoenesoone of a debate on the guestionquestion W 11 oy weibwfib it not thebhe design of

christ to establish eishisels gospeegospe3 by maele the prophet josephyoseph bishop

nevellnewellnevelineveil K whitney anaand othersothera owieopie tot49t father smith and found some

young elders there debating this question thisthl lastedhasted for about three

hours when the question was decided to the xatdve nothing is report-

ed of father smithissmithes attitude on debating but certainly be joined with

illshisliishig son when he gave the following afcfoe et Ms fathervfathe s home that even-

ing

I1 discovered in thisthithl debate muehmuch wantrlhwtmthdisplayeddisplayed too much
zeal for mastery tootooftoor muehmuch ofofthaoathathatbhat enenthusiasms thatb characterizesS

a
aamasm

lawyer at the bar who 16U dtectlneddptep4 ton defende his cause right
or wrong I1 therefore availedavalie elfeitelt ochiaofhia favorable oppo-
rtunity to drop a few wordsvorasgords p9nuppnpan thiothia

1

sutijet7 by way of advice 9

that they might improve theirtheitmfnminaaa0 andana cultivate their towerspowersdowers of
intellect in a proper manner thatt14ttjiqthy imightnighth not incur the dis-
pleasure of heaven that theyvhey shouldiphpul andle heredscoredshoreashereaheradberea things very
sacredlysac andanaredy with due doteenb o0 S opinions of others and
with an eye single to th glory bf o0 3

at a conferenceconferconter ofcince thetha churichurch heid atdt kirrblandtjKirr onblandftlandatland sunday the

3rd of september 1837 the prophet josephnjorieph producedintroducedbroduced oliveroiiver cowderycovcow

PHC

denyderyaery

I1 3&22h
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id appp 31718317 18

themalltherall cleaie104cleal from the blood of this
generation butbutt if any of the houjdf sin willfully after they were
thus cleansed and sealed up unto etewaletextal lifeilfe1 theyaf1f shoulde be
given over unto the buffttlngsbuffettingsbuffet ofaftinestings saanbaan untilurli the day of redem-
ption having continued all411ailali day ib fwbingfabing and prayerprayers and ordin-
ances we closed by partaking of the ioffeioff10 supperp I1 blessed the
bread and wine in the nw of the lo4loa104low taw

aaraor

14

comes
wash ye therefore one anotheanotheranoche fwfn by the power of the
holy ghost I1 pronounced them allaliail

and were filled then vefvei bmwd
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jeajed many of the important council meetings of the
k

priesthood and heard his son give important instructions and he assisted

in the ordination of many of the brethren to uette priesthood

surely one may conclude that father smith performed a noble ser-

vice to the church he loved so much his missionary labors resulted in

many hearing the gospel and joining the church it is doubtful thatthit the

service he rendered as a member of the first high council of the church has

been fully reported his assistance in the building and dedication of the

kirtland temple and conducting meetings therein are evidence of his devot-

ion to the truthfulness of the gospel truly he performedperfo hismed labors as

the lord had previously admonished him WITH AN EYE SINGLE TO MY GLORY

when one is devoted to the truth they are often called to suffer

trials and tribulations for that devotion this phase of father smiths

life willvill be considered next
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joseph smithsmithy sen hyrum smithsmithysnithy and john smith for assistant counselors

these four and the first presidency are to be considered the heads of the

church carried unanimously

among the many other activities and services of father smith were

the following he and his wife signed as subscribers for the promotion of
2the kirtland safety society antibankinganti companybanking his name is listed as

a licensed minister of the gospel and recorded in the license records of

kirtland ohio 3 he attendedattend

flare

i

licenserecords

ohio3
4

ohion
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aik611alk ateefteefreedree botnfyotnvotn trilt andiallai tribu-

lation one need only reflect on his experiencesi inexpeie newi englanaenglandwEnglandneespees and

new york to realize the misfortunes he had suffered sicknessslckness and death

in the family crop failures an unsuccessful ginseng venture
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CHAPTER VXII

HEIMEjue SHALL SEE THE afflimtonsafflictoefs OF HIS CHILDREN

trials and tru3os
the life of father smith was rarely

craftiness

of land agents and imprisonment for a sm41 debt constitutebnstituteinstitute part of these

experiences most of which have already been ooyisiered

during his stay in ohoohio Missourmissouriimlsdurjmissouria dandanaap 111kinilmnolsoisols tribulations did

not cease added to those mentionmentioned above onneofteohte sinda friendsfrie becoming

bitterbit enemiesberter apostatesapos threateningthreatenilthreattabes hienilenli ilfelife andaidald thethotat4 livesho of members

of his family arrests under falsefaise prietenepretense and persecution that forced

him to flee from his home at different tingtfmgtins underander the most adverse cir-

cumstances

subsequent to the death of alvin on0nan november 19 1823 at palmyra

new york insinuations and falsehoods werewerovere widely circulated about father

smith who allegedly removed alvin body effromffrom its gravekrave for dissecting pur-

poses he finally published a statementsvatstatsvab itiftintemerit the fogu1ocl wspapernewspaper to public-

ly refute the accusations against himhims rhethe fomoxg s

whereas reports have beenbee indutriouiy pukput inih circulationci thatulationalationula
my

tionxion
son alvin had been removed from the placepace of his interment and

dissected which reports every person possewdcfp human0 sensibility
1

musut know are peculiarly calculatedlculatedoculated co harrow up the mind of a
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parent and deeply wound the feelings of relations therefore for
the purpose of ascertaining the truth of such reports I11 with some
of my neighbors this morning repaired to the gravegravey and removing
the earthy found the body which had not been disturbed

this method is taken for the purpose of satisfying the minds of
those who may have heard the report and of informing those who have
put it in circulation that itibb is earnestly requested they would
desist therefrom and that it is believed by some that they have
been stimulated more by a desire to injure the reputations of cer
tain persons than a philanthropy for the peace and welfare of myself
and friends

palmyra sept 2y 1824 s joseph smithsnith

early in the spring of 1831 when the saints were moving from new

york to kirtland ohio the prophet joseph wrote a letter from kirtland to

his brother hyrum who was residing in harpervilleharpermilleHarp broomerville county new york

in this letter under date of march 3 1831 the prophet added a PS

which reads as follows david jackway has threatened to take father with

a subpoena writ in the spring you had better come to fayette and take

father along with you come in a onehorseone wagonhorse if you can do not come

through buffalobuffal for they will lie in wait for you god protect you

ohio trials
father smith and his family arrived at kirtland in april 1831

and located on a farm that the prophet joseph had purchased for the church

the arrangements for operating the farm are described by mother smith as

follows we were to cultivate the farm and from the fruits of our labory

we were to receive our support but all over and above this was to be used

for the comfort of strangers or brethren who were traveling through the

place

unpublished letter of the prophet joseph smith improvement era
IX 169 6 3
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who turned it over to the prophets in this regard we quote

ilehellelie gave the use of his farm to the prophet for two years and
furnished farm toolsytoolstootsy such as plow harrow chains sledsiedslea wagon
one or two yoke of oxen and yokes a frame house of two roomsr6oms ithwith
an unfinished upstairs where the prophet and hishiishils wife ernnaemaega
slept and a large two roomed log house in which the prophets
father and mother lived with their family A fine appleappie orchard
alsoaiso went with this house

frederick moved his family some one and a halhalfhai miles away on
a thirteen acre plot that had been assignedassign totb himihim the prophetpro
had

ahetohet
direct supervision of the farm and the distribution of its

products father smith worked the land and ezra fredericksfrederick on
rode the horse while plowing the corn and potatoes andana grew to
manhood intimately associated with them ezra would drive their
cowsowsaws to and from the pasture

those who visited and stayed at father and Mothemother smiths home

reported that it was the hospitality house of the community and that a
0heartwarmingheart welcomewarming awaited them

mother smith indicates that during the construction of the kirtland

temple she often parted every bed in the house for the accommodationcommodationap of

the brethren and then laid a single blanket on the floor torforporfoy my husband

and myself while joseph and emma slept upon the same floor with nothing

but their cloaks for both bed and bedding 3

two years after arriving in kirtland the lord gave a revelation

to joseph smith admonishing him to have father smith continue on the place

where he was and that it was not his duty to care for those who were not

of his family evidently he had assumedassi thewaedzaed responsibility of caring for
4

others the revelation to father smith is as follows
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and let mine aged servantservan josephtp smithy sensena continue with
his family upon the place where he now lives and let it not be
sold until the mouth of the lord shall name

let youryoun families betoeboe small especially mine aged servant joseph
smith sens as pertaining to those who do not belong to your fa-
milies that those things that are provided for youyoup to bring to
pass my work be not taken from you and given to those that are not
worthy and thereby you be hindered in accomplishing those things
which I1 have commandedcoimcolm youyoutanded

in march 1832 while at hiram ohio the prophet joseph and

sidney rigdon were tarred and feathered by a mob shortly after this in-

cident brother rigdonbigdon went to kirtland where a prayer meeting was being

held and the people present were waiting to hear him preach when he

arrived at the meeting he seemed agitated and did not go to the stand but

began to pace back and forth father smith requested him to speak to the

group and he replied in a tone of excitement the keys of the kingdom are

rent from the churchy and there shall not be a prayer put up in this house

this day ohy nounolnov said mr smith t hope notonot brother rigdon re-

peated his statementtatementbatement and as a result the minds of those present were great-

ly disturbed after some expressions of excitement and frustration elder

rigdon again repeated his statementostatementstatementssta finallyritemento thenallynaily prophet joseph was sent

for and upon his arrival he rebuked brother rigdon reassuring the people
3

that the keys of the kingdom rested with him as prophetoprophetpropheteprop

in

heto

a letter joseph wrote from kirtland to his uncle john smith in

eugene ohio dated july 2 1833 one finds that john and his son had

written a letter in which they said some things against father smith
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and other brethren an extract from this letter states in your letter
you say many hard things against the brethren especially against father

joseph smith brother reynolds cahoongabooncaboon and bishop whitney allaliail of which

we highly disapprove this was a mild rebuke against john and his son

for their actions toward father smith and the brethren

mother smith reports an incident in connection with the building

of a house that was to serve as a meetinghouse and a schoolschools reynolds

cahoon was in charge of getting it completed before winter ilehellelie seems to

have become discouraged and lost interest in his assignment she records

the following I1 told my husband 1I believed that I1 could raise the means

myself to finish the building and if he would give his consent I1 would

2try and see what I1 could do at this time joseph and hyrum were enroute

to missouritomissouri father smith told her he would be glad if she could do anything

toward forwarding the work and gave her permission to go ahead as she saw

fit this she did and was successful in her attemptattempts

from another source one learns that mothermather smith collected the

money and got the carpenter started when brother cahoon tried to stop the

work she appealed to father smith who called a council and in three hours

they voted for her to proceed when the project was finished she was six

dollars short of paying the bill and this source states that her spouse

paid it 4
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in the spring of 1833lq33y1833. sophronia the oldest daughter of father

and mother smithy tookbook sick her condition continued to get worse and her

husband calvin stoddard sent for a doctor she did not respond to the

medicine he prescribed and finally his services were discontinued her

situation was critical and many felt she would die at this time father

smithysmithp together with his sons and jared carter administered to her in

a short time she was well

mother smith writes that in 1836 we were still living on the

farm and laboring with our might to makesnakeinake the company which was constant
0ly coming in as comfortable as possible joseph saw the hardship they

were under in these circumstances and at his request they moved into an

upper room of his house this was in keeping with the instructions the lord

had given joseph a year prior when he was told to take care of his father

he learned that the lord recognizes the duty of children to provide for
n

their parents as well as the duty of parents to care for their children 3

sacrifice and tribulation of the saints were great in connection

with the construction of the temple at kirtlandKirtkint motherlando smith describes

the conditions as follows

the brethren went to work at the house with great ambition and
although not thirty families of saints now remained in kirtland they
never suffered the work to stop until it was accomplished they had
to endure great fatigue and privation in consequence of the oppo-
sition they met from their enemies and which was so great that they
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were compelled to keep a guard around the walls much of the time
until they were completed they gave no sleep to their eyes nor
slumber to their eyelidseyelid until they found a place for the lord
a habitation for the mighty god of jacob 1

the prophet joseph gives his impressions of these circumstances

in the following statement

the threats of the mob about kirtland had been such as
to cause the brethren to be constantly on the lookout and those
who labored on the temple were engaged at night watching to pro-
tect the wallswailswalis they had laid during the day from threatened
violence

the following is a quotation of heber C kimball who relates his

feelings on the conditions at the time the saints were trying to fulfill
the commandment to build a temple heliefiefle said

the church was in a state of poverty and distress in consequence
of which it appeared almost impossible that the commandmentcommandme could
be fulfilledbefulfilled at the same time our enemies were raging and threat-
ening destructiondestructdestruc uponllonliontion us and we had to guard ourselves night
after night and for weeks were not permitted to take off our clothes
and were obliged to lay with our fire locks in ouraweowr arms

none of the saintsants at kirtland escaped these troublesome times

before father and mother smith moved from the farm they continued to do

what they could to provide food and shelter for those who labored on the

building mention has been made previously of father smith presiding over

the sisters in making the veils and curtains for the temple As the time

passed and the building neared completion the prophet joseph stated

great exertions were being made to expedite the work on the lords house
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and notwithstanding it was commenced with almost nothing as to means

yet the way was opened as we proceeded and the saints rejoiced

it was not infrequent that the power of the lord was made manifest

in the lives of the saints in kirtlandmrtlandartland one such incident in which father

smith played a part is recorded as followsfollowsl

about the year 1835 i kirtlandKirti geaughgeaugaand county ohio I1 be-
came acquainted with a family one male member of which named joseph
hunting had been a raving maniac for sixteen years brother smithsmithysmithp
father of the prophet joseph said the spirits that had possession
of him were those that came out only through fasting and prayer
this unfortunate man was chained down in a barn and had been rav-
ing for some time once when some persons went in to see him he
said I1 have got joe smith in one corner and the devil in the
other and am trying to get them togethertorether but cannot do so what
seemed most strange was that he knew nothing about the prophet jos
eph except that which he learned from the spirits he was possessedposspoBs
with

essed
it was finally decided by several persons to fast and pray for

this individual under the direction of the patriarchpatriarchy father smith
the family was called upon to venantcovenant to keep the commandmentscommiandment of
god especially the word of wisdom A few friends of the family
were invited to join them among which number I1 was one

we met at the house of the family above mentioned every morn
ing those holding the holy priesthood then went and administered
to the afflicted one this was kept up for five days during which
time those engaged in the ceremony only ate once each day by dir
ectionectlonedtion of father smith when the elders went in and administered
to him the last time his strength left him as did also the evil
spirits and he wept like a child his chains were removed and be-
cause of his weakness itibb took two men to lead him into the house
you dear reader can better imagine than I1 can describe the humi-
lity and gratitude we all felt in seeing this maniac who had been
a terror to the neighborhood relieved in this mannermanneromagnero his relatives
felt to thank the lord with ailallali their hearts and there was not a
dry eye in the house where this miracle was performedperfo

during

2med

the month of october 1835 father smith became very sickaslcksickw

in this connection the prophet joseph tells of how he assisted in the care
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I1 waitedwailed on him allaliail this day with my heart
raised boto god in bhetheuhe name of jesus christy that he would restore
him to healthhealthy that I1 dightmightnight be blessed withwilhwitvithvit his company and advice
esteeming it one of the greatestsreatost earthlyeart blessingsblesselblessilblhly tonbsngsessil be blessed
with the society of parents whose mature years and experience
render them capable of admirrisad beringboringmitrismirrisdirris the mostdost wholesome advice at
evening brother david whitmer came in we called on the lord in
mighty prayer in the name of jesus christy and laid our hands on
him and rebuked the disease and god heard and answered our pray
ers

atAL home I1 at attendedbended on my father with great
anxiety

friday 9

ll11

waiwaletedlted

aroanose

pralpraise

jainpain

vav3
1asitlsit myraytaytny father found him very low

administered some mild herbs agreeably to the comnandnentcommandments maykay
god grant to restore him immediatelymediatelyirli to health for christ the
redeemersredeemer sake amen

thursday 8

itedcited

wainstIainst daviddavi elliot for whipping his williams

daughteraaughteruaughter josephsjoseph testimony was in favor of brother ellioteelliotsd411iots it would seem

thabthat this testimony against willicamwilliamwilliaam was the beginningbegill ofning an unhappy experience

for both joseph and his brotherbrobbrot asher well as his mother and fathersatheroatherPa intherthem the

DHC II1111 28890

at home waited on my father
saturday 10 at home and visited the house of my father

found him failing very fast
sunday 11 waited on my fathersather again who was very sick in

secret prayer in thebhe morningorningra j the lord said y servant thy
father shall live

to the great joy and satisfaction of our souls our aged
father arose and dressed himself shouted and praised the lordalordlora
called brother william smithsmithysmithp who had retired boto rest bhatthatthab he might
praise the lord withvith us by joining in songs of praise to the most
highelgh

tuesday 13 sswwsw visited my father who was very much recovered
from his sickness indeed which caused us to marvel at the nightmightymightnighty
power and condescension of our heavenly father in answering our
prayers in his behalfbelbei

thursday15thursday
laif

15
i

labored in fatherfabherlstather s orchard gathering apples 0

A few days after the illness of father smith he and his wife

visited their son josephjosephsjosepha thlthisthi same day october 29 1835 joseph was

called to appear before bhethe high111iiilii councilcounci1 ingh regard to an action brought

by his brother william iainstagainst
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of his father and how throupbhrouph the power of the lord he was healed he

wri besles as follows

wednesday 7 went to visit
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evening of this same day the prophet joseph presided at the trial of sister

elliot who was accused in connection with her husband father and mother

smith were both present the prophetsprophet mother was called upon for testimonytestos

that

timony

had been brought before the church and settled joseph objected to

such procedure and william the complainant caused a great disturbancedisturb

the

anceeanceo

prophetsprophet account of this event is as follows

brother william snithysmithy arose and accused me of invalidating
or doubting my mothers testimony which I1 had not done nor did
I1 desire to do sosoo I1 told him he was oubout of order and asked him
to sit down he refused I1 repeated my request he became en
cagedraged I1 finally ordered him to sit down he said he would not
unless I1 knocked him downdowna I1 was agitated in my feelings on account
of his stubbornness and was about to leave the house but my father
requested me not to do so I1 complied and the house was brought
to order after much debate on the subject and we proceeded to
businebusiness

the council rendered the decision that william was not without

foundation for his complaint but acted unwisely and brought disgrace

upon himself his daughter and the church he wasvas told that he ought

to have trained his child in a way that she would not have required the
2

rod at the age of fifteen years

ifterafter n

helashewas

the following day william sent a

letter of reprimand to josephjosephsjosepha in turn joseph wrote a letteraletterietter to william

inviting him to callcailcali on him that they might discuss the difficulty the

next day william came to see joseph and their strained relationship grew

worse the highly enraged william spoke evil threateningsthreatenlngsthreaten asings he left
he continued to speak harshly of his brother and circulated many stories
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dialdidl bubbut had acted in righteousness in all things
on that occasion I1 invited them to come and live with me they
consented to do so as soon as it was practicable3practicable

friday

3

the l8th18thlath of december joseph received a letter from

william expressing his sorrowsorro for what had happened he confessed his wrong

and begged josephsjoseph forgiveness apologized and asked himhinlim for permission

to make restitution for all he had done joseph answered with a letter
reviewing in indetaildetail the previous circumstances in it he bellstellsbeilsbelis why he

called willianwillia an ugly devil and how his father commanded silence joseph

continues I1 formed a determination to obey his mandatemand andste was about

to leave the house with the impression thabthat you were under the influence

of a wicked spirit you replied that you would say what you pleased in your

own house father said say what you please but let the rest hold their
tongues after6 reviewing the case joseph granted him forgiveness and
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about him later in the day william sentsenusonu word he would repair the wrong

he had done

on december layl6y 1835 at thebhe home of william which was also the

home of his parents he became angry at joseph and used violence upon him 2

the following day father and mother smith called boto see joseph to discuss

the differences between william and himself josephjoseoh records the visit as

followsollowsallows
my father and mother called this evening boto see me upon bhethe

subject of the difficulty that occurred at their house on wed
nesdaymesday between me and my brother william they were sorely
afflicted in mind on accountacco ofurit that occurrence I1 conversed
with them andendanaena convinced them that I1 was not to blame in taking
bhethe course I1 did

a
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encouraged him to be more humble

on january 1 1836 joseph writes of his concern for the attitude

of williamwilliame he states that the powers of earth and hell seem combined

to overthrow us and the church by causing a division in the family

A reconciliationareconciliation of joseph and william was made this hevhewnewnev yearyears

day joseph describes it as follows

brother william and hyrum and uncle john smithpsmithy camecane to my
house and we went into a room by ourselves in company with
father and elder martin harrisearrisHarrearr fatherisla smith then opened our
interview by prayer after which he expressed himself on the oc-
casion in a very feeling and pathetic manner even with all the
sympathy of a father whose feelings were deeply wounded on account
of the difficulty that was existing in the family and while he
addressed us the spirit of god rested down upon us in mighty
power and our hearts were melted brother william made a humble
confession and asked forgiveness for the abuse he had offered memiomlomia

and wherein I1 had been out of the way I1 asked his forgivenessforgive 21nessenesso

during the year of 1837sl83t conditions in kirtland were far from

peaceful persecution continued to get worse under the leadership of

apostates ellzaelizaeilza R snow gives a vivid picture of these conditions as

they affected father smithosmitha her description follows

in kirtland a spirit of speculation had crept into the hearts
of some of the twelve and nearly if not every quorum was more
or less infected many who had been humble and faithful
to the performance of every duty ready to go and come at every
call of the priesthood were getting haughty in their spirits

bid

it

then he statesjstates I1 am determined that nothing on my part shall be lack-

ing to adjust and amicably dispose of and settle all family difficulties
on this day that the ensuing year and years be they few or many may

be spent in righteousness before godgodo

e
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I1 donaon hadtiedllad to flee for their lives

thetche apostate speaker
becoming so clamorous bhatthat father smith called for the police to
take that man out of thetche house when parrish john boynton and
others drew their pistols aridandarld bowiebowle knives and rushed down from
the stand into bhethe congregationscongregationjcongregation J boynton saying he would blow
out the brains of the first man who dared to lay hands on him many
in the congregation especially the women and children were terribly
frightened

tvoawo
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and lifted up in the pride of their hearts they linkedunked them-
selves together in an opposing party pretendedre thattended they con
stitutodstitixbed bhebhotheuhe churchchurchy and claimed that the temple belonged to them
and even attempted to hold it

warren parrish who had been a humble successful preacher
of the gospel was the ringleader of this apostateapos partybate one sab-
bath morning he with several of his party came into the temple
armed with pistolsoistols and bowiebowlbowle

usual opening services one of the
brethren on the westvest stand arose and just after he commenced to
speak one on the eastcast interrupted him father smithsmithy presiding
called to order he bold the apostate brother that he should have
all the time he wanted butbitt he must wait his turn as the brother
on the west took thebuhe floor and commencedcomienc irstfirstarstfed to speak liehelleile must
nobnotnou be interruptedinterrupted6 6 A fearful scene ensued

some tried to escape from the confusion by jumping oubout
of the windows amid seretiscreamsscretiserett and shrieks the policemen in ejecting
the belligerents knocked down a stove pipe which fell helter skelter
among the peopledpeoplejpeople but although bowieknivesbowie andknives pistols were wrested
from their owners and thrown hither and thitherifcherth to prevent disasdasas
trousarous results no one was hurt and after ashortashert but terrible scene
to be enacted in a temple of god order was restored and the ser-
vices of the day proceeded as usual

but the next day ritherfathernither smith and sixteen others were arrested
on complaint of the apostate party charged with riot and bound over
for their appearance in court to answer to the charge with others
I1 was subpoenaed as a witness this is ellzaelizaeilza and I1 found the court
scene as amusing as the temple scene was appalling the idea of such
a man as father smith so patriarchal in appeanceappeance so circumspect
in deportment and digniftdignifieddignify in his manners being guilty of riot was
at once ludicrous and farcical to all sanemindedsane personsminded and after
the four gentileGery lawyersbiletileulle twobwo for each party had expended their
stock of wibbwitvit the court dismissed the case withvith no cause for action u

and father smith and his associates cameece off triumphant
five of the quorum of the twelve were in this apostasy and

some in every organizedorganisedorgani quorumzedsed became disaffected wherever the
spirit of speculation a grasping for the things of the world
obtained the light of thetche spirit of god departed and impenetrable
darknssdarkqnssdarkness ensued some even became so blind as to seek to dispose
of the prophet of god at length tchethe hostilityhos oftilitytilita the belligerent
party assumed such threatening attitude thatthaithab aate3ate1 inate the autumn of
1837 j6sephjosephjaseph smith and sidneysdneyolaney bigdonrig

speaker
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smith and others as usual occupied those of the melchizedekmeichiMelchi priesth-
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fatherfathe smith remained between two and three weeks at our fathers
house hid up from his enemiesj but during the time with the legal
assistance of the justice of the peace an honorable gentile he
arranged his business matters in preparation to leaving for the west
before he left he was joined by six others whose lives were threat-
ened by apostates

before closing this subject I1 I1think ota 1further notice is due the
unantagonistic apostate luke johnson I1 happened to meet him the
day after the scene in the court room
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and at a momenta warning started for missourimissourio but their absence
did not check the persecution waged by those apostate brethren
others became the targets of their malice through their influence
fhethe agedagod father smith was served with a statesslaters warrantwarranty but for-
tunately for him he was placed in the custody of luke johnson who
although one of the apostates was averse to the bitter spirit of
persecution which characterizedcharacterizcharacterize others naturally of a jovial
turn he was more inclined to ridicule than hostility having
been somewhat conversant with lawlav usages he volunteered his ser-
vices as legal adviser for father smithy although his custodian
he privately told father smiths friends that the suit was insti-
gated through malice that he knew father smith was innocent
and he was determineddeterminedto to do all he could for himi and he was true
to his word

A room adjoining the one in which the court waswacwauvau injn sessionsessio was
lighted by one window before father smith was brought for trial
mr johnson had examinedexta themined premises and under the aforesaid
window on the outside he had cautiously made preparation so that
the old gentleman could reach the ground without injury before
the court proceeded to business mr johnson said he would like a
few minutes private conversation with his ellentclientclientoeilent permission was
granted for him to take the prisoner into the room aforementioned
when in he drew the nail which was the only fastening to the
window raised the window and said to father smithsmithysmithp go right
up to esquire snow he is a quiet man and no one will think
of going there for youyoue the old gentleman did his bidding and
came directly to our fatherrathers who had purchased a home in kirtland
and was livingiving a mile and a quarter distant from the court scene
when he arrived it was nearly midnightsmidnightomidnigh1to

mrmre johnson replaced the nail in the window and after giving
father smith time to clear the premises proceeded to the court
room where he soon discovered that his client had not followed
him whereupon he hurried back to the room to see what was detaining
himhimohime after hunting about there a short time he came back to the
court room apparently very much disconcerted and reported the un-
accountable fact that the prisoner waswab not to be founasfoundsfound after close
search by those present who found the nail fastening in the window
all right the question was how did he make his escape the con-
stable who manifested the greatest astonishment of all present
finally settled the question by saying it is another mormon miracle

he enquired after his re-
leased prisoner and after hearing that he reached his destination
all right he in a locosecocose manner related the foregoing circumstances
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and closed mithwith father smith will bless me for ity all the days
of my life to which when I1 repeated it to father smithsnith on my
return homehehomede replied in the affirmative and luke johnson is the
only one of those five apostles that returned to the churchchurchychurche heo was
re baptized anaand lived a faithful member was much respectrespected
and died an honorable death in the midst of his friendsrienas in salt lake
city 1

according to mother smithy the incident of the apostates disgrac-

ing the sunday temple meeting took place in the fallfalifail of 183618360 she relates

that joseph was away and father smith preached to the people in this meet

ingingo her description is somewhat different than that of sister snowosnowsnowa it
is recorded as followsfoll

As

owls

he joseph was absent the ensuing sunday my husband preached
to the people in speaking of the bank affair he reflected some-
what sharply upon warren hurrishparrish although the reflection was justjjustjusta
parrish vaswas highly incensed and made an attempt to drag him out
of the stand my husband appealed to oliver cowdery who was jus
tice of the peace to have him brought to order but oliver never
moved from his seat william seeing the abuse which his father
was receiving sprang forward and caught parrish and carried him
in his arms nearly out of the house at this john boynton stepped
forward and drawing a sword from his cane presented it to williams
breast and said if you advance one step further I1 will run you
through before william had time to turn himself several gather-
ed around him threatening boto handle him severely if he should lay
the weight of his finger upon parrish agaizoagaino at this juncturdofjuncture of
affairs I1 left the house not only terrified at the scene but
likewise sick at hearty to see that the apostasy of which joseph
had prophesied was so near at hando

father smith was once more arrested and escaped early in the year cf

1838 the charges were for marrying a couple without being licensed his

wife reports the subsequent circumstances and experiences of her husbandhusban

following his planned escape from luke johnson the constableconstables she writes
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my husband after traveling about two miles stopped with
brother oliver snow who was father to eliza snow the poetess the
old man told mr smith he would secrete him and calling his family
together he forbade them telling anyone of his being there

johnson came to me and inquired if mr smith had returned home
this frightened me very muchmueh and I1 exclaimed luke you have
killed my husband he denied it but gave no further explanation
in a short time I1 found out where he was and sent himhin both money
and clothes to travel with so that in a few days he started with don
carlos and brother wilber by this time hand bills were stuck up
on every public as well as private road offering a reward for him
and describing his person in order if possiblepos tosibley prevent his
escape runners were also sent throughout the country to watch for
him with authority to bring him back in case he should be found
but in spite of all their diligence he succeeded in making his
escape and getting to new portage where he stopped with brother
taylor don carlos having accompanied hislilsliis father to the above
named place returned home again to his family but immediately
discovering that the mob contemplated taking him for the same of-
fense he movednoved with his family to new portage and was there with
his father until the rest of the family were ready to remove to
missouri hyrum had already moved there with his family

shortly after they left a man by the name of edwin woolley
came to kirtland to see mr smith not finding him there he went
to new portage and persuaded my husband to accompany him to roch-
ester columbia C

after mr smith had been at this gentlemansgentlemensgent residencelemans about
two weeks we became very uneasy about him and as we did not know
at that time whither he had gone william set out in pursuit of
him in order to learn if possible whether he had met with friends
and was well provided for or had fallen into the hands of his
enemies and been murdered for we had as much reason to apprehendavore
the

hend
latter calamity as to hope for the former good fortune
it was some time after william arrived at new portage before

he could ascertain where my husband had gonegoncobonco but as soon as he did
receive the desired information he proceeded to mr woolleyswoollensWool
where

leys
he found his father in good health but extremely anxious

about the family
immediately after this william returned home and his father

went again to new portageportageoportagedPort hereageo he remained with don carloscarioscarlosj u-
ntil we were ready to start to missouri

gghyi1

it was a happy reunion for father smith and his family when they

gathered together prior to leaving for missouri mother smith states
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that we all proceeded together on our journey highly delighted to enjoy

each others society again after so long a separation

napnaj don carlos wrote

a letter to the prophet joseph in far west missouri reporting the prog-

ress of the trip up to that time the following is a copy of the letter
nine miles from terre haute indiana

dear joseph I1 sit down to inform you of our situation at the
present time I1 istartedstarted from norton ohio the 7th of may in
company with father william wilkins jenkins salisbury william
mcclary and lewis robbins and familiesfamil alsolestiest sister singly we

started with fifteen horses seven wagons and two cows we have
left two horses by the way sick and a third horse our main de-
pendence was taken lame last evening and is not able to travel
and we have stopped to doctor him we were disappointed on every
hand before we started in getting money we got no assistance
whatever only as we have taken in sister singly and she has assist-
ed us as far as her means extended we had when we started 75
in money we sold the two cows for 1350 P cow we sold of
your goods to the amount of 571 and now we have only 25 to
carry twentyeighttwenty soulseight and thirteen horses five hundred miles

we have lived very close and camped out at night notwith-
standing the rain and cold and my baby only two weeks old when
we started agnes is very feeble father and mother are not well
and very much fatigued

allaliveallative

the boys dis-

continued their preaching along the way that they might travel faster

under the disadvantageous circumstancescircimnstanc which they encountered heavy

storms marshes quagmires and sickness were frequently their misfortune

on july 8 1838 nine miles from terre haute indianaIndia

mother has a severe cold and in fact
it is nothing but the prayer of faith and the power of god that
will sustain them and bring them throughothroughthrou ourgho courage is good and
I1 think we shall be brought through I1 leave it with you and hyrum
to devise some way to assist us to some more expense money we

have unaccountably bad roads had our horses down in the mud and
broke one wagon tongue and thillschills and broke down the carriageearcar
twice

riagO
and yet we are allail alivelalive and encampeddamped on a dry place for

almost the first time poverty is a heavy load but we are all
obliged to welter under it

it is now dark and I1 close maykaymey the lord bless you all and
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bring us together is my prayer amen all the arrangements that
brother hyrum left for getting money failed they did not gain us
one cent

s don C smith1smithismitha

upon their arrival in far west they moved into a small oneroomone

log

room

house which was very inconvenient for a large family the prophet joseph

saw the situation and invited them to move into a tavern house which he

had recently purchased they gladly accepted the invitation and were quite
2comfortable in theirtheithel new home

tribulations for father and mother smith continued in missouri

shortly after locating in far west samuelsamuels wife became very sick from

exposure to bad weather because of a mob forcing her to leave her home

with a three weeks old childchildochaldo it was through the administration of father

smithy together with his sons and the power of the lord that she re
3

covered

lorenzo snow reports visiting the prophetsprophet father and family on

his way to a mission in october 183801838 he was traveling with abel butter-

field and gives us the following account

the second day after we started we arrived in far west where
we stopped a short time to visit our friends father smithsmithysmithp the
patriarchypatriarch gave us a blessing and much good fatherly counsel and
expressed much sympathy for us in connection with our mission
through the southern part of missouri the immediate field of our
prospective labors at that time the excitement against the latter
day saints had been fanned to fever heat in every part of the state
consequently it was more than probable that we should meet with
abuse and have to submit to many hardshiphardships 4
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the action of mobs continued to prevail in and around far west and

on october 31 1838 the prophet joseph was betrayed into the hands of his

enemies two days later as the mob was leaving with him and his fellow

prisoners for independence missouri a seenescene of sorrow and grief ensued

mother smith tellsellsteliseilselis of the proceedings as follows s

at the time when joseph went into the enemysenemy s camp mr smith
and myself stood in the door of the house in which we were then
living and could distinctly hear their horrid bellingsyellingsyel notlings know-
ing the cause we supposed they were murdering him soon after the
screaming commenced five or six guns were discharged at this
mr smithpsmithy folding his arms tight across his hearty cried out oh
my god my godigodo they1 have killed my soni they have murdered himhimihiml
andan I1d must die for I1 cannot live without himihimhiml

I1 had no word of consolation to give him for my heart was
broken within me my agony was unutterable I1 assisted him to
the bed and he fell back upon it helpless as a child for he had
not strength to stand upon his feet the shrieking continued no
tongue can describe the sound which was conveyed to our earsjearsa no
heart can imagine the sensation of our breasts as we listened to
those awful screams had the army been composed of so many blood-
hounds wolves and panthers they could not have made a sound
more terrible

my husband was immediately taken sick and never afterward
entirely recovered yet he was occasionally quite comfort-
able and able to attend meetings 1

following the incident of father smith taking sick his wife

relates that she and her daughter lucy made their way through the crowd

to the covered wagon in which her sons were being held prisoners al

though she was not permitted to see them she did shake their hands by them

2reaching through the sides of the cover on the wagon in hyrum smiths

testimony of the troubles in missouri before the municipal court at nauvoo

june 30 1843 he makes reference to this incidentincidents he states that our

father mother and sisters had forced their way to the wagons to get
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permission to see us but were forbidden to speak to us and we were

immediately drivendrivearlve off for jackson county l1

10

in addition to hyrums com-

ment parley P pratt writes of the same event as follows s in the wagon

sat joseph smithpsmithy while his aged father and venerable mother came up over

whelmed with tears and took each of the prisoners by the hand with a sil
2ence of griefgrie too great for utteranceutteranceoutterancesutter rtanceo

during the winter of 183839l838 the39 saints were forced to leave

missouri or suffer extermination the tribulations of moving under such

circumstances were almost unbearableounbearable while joseph and hyrum were held

prisoners william tried to persuade his father to move to illinois inas-

much as that was the place the saints seemed to be going for safety father

smith refused this proposition hoping that his son would be freed and peace

again restored he did consent to the family getting ready to move so that

if they were required to go they would be readyoreadyreaddo

the parents of the prophet traded wheat and corn and kept a board-

ing house while atdt far west the following is a report of them losing four-

teen sacks of grain as a result of the mobmobs

when the mob came in we had considerable grain on hand but
very little flour or meal therefore we sent a man who was living
with us to mill with fourteen sacks of graingrainy but the miller con-
sidered it unsafe to allow the brethren to remain about his prem-
ises as the mob were near at hand and he was afraid they would
burn his buildingsobuildingsbuilding consequently the young man returned without
his grain and for breadstuff we were for a long time obliged to
pound corn in a sampmortarsamp manymortar subsisted altogehter upon parched
corn for some length of timeotime 4
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the saints from the rural area gathered to far west with their poss-

essions prior to their exodus for illinois mother smith describes this sad

plight in the following words

there was an acre of ground in front of our house completely
covered with beds lying in the open sun where families were
compelled to sleepsleepy exposed to all kinds of weather these were
the last who came into the city and as the houses were all full
they could not find a sheltereltereiterslisilshl it was enough to make the heart
ache to see the children sick with coldsycoldby and crying around their
mothers for food whilst their parentspare wereruts destitute of the means
of making them comfortable1comfortablcolcomfortable

about this time father smith sent lo10to joseph to know if it was the

will of the lord that we should leave the state joseph sent him a

revelation which he had received while in prison ft which satisfied his father
2

and he was willing to move immedlalely

on thursday february 1 1839.1839 the prophet joseph made the follow-

ing entry in his journal

my brother don carloscariescarlescarios had carried a petition to the mob to
get assistance to help our fathers family out of missouri I1 know
not how much he obtained but my father and mother started this day
for quincy with an ox team3

mother smith states that william had taken his family to quincy be-

fore thisthithl time and had sent the team back for his fatherfathers family she re-

lates an interesting account of their departure from far west and trip to

illinois as follows

just as we got our goods into the wagon a man came to us and
said that sidney rigdons family were ready to start and must
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have the wagon immediatelyimmediatelyoimmedi accordinglyatelyo our goods were taken out
and we were compelled to wait until the team could come after us
agaizoagainoagain we put our goods into the wagon a second time but the
wagon was wanted for emma and her family so our goods were again
taken outoutoauto however we succeeded after a long time in getting
one single wagon to convey beds clothing and provisions for our
family salisburysalisburys family and mroamro mcleriesmclcriesMcL familyeriescrieserles besides
considerable luggage for don carlos who with his family and
the remainder of his baggagebagga wasgo crowded into a buggy and went in
the same company with uso

the first day we arrived at a place called tinneytinneysTin groveneys where
we lodged over night in an old log house which was very uncomfort-
able half of the succeeding day I1 traveled on footofoot that night
we stayed at the house of one mromramro thomas who was then a member of
the charchochurchochurchq on the third day in the afternoon it began to rainorain
at night we stopped at a house and asked permission to stay till
morningomorningmorningtomorn theingo man to whom we applied showed us a miserable out-
house which was filthy enough to sicken the stomachystomach and told
us if we could clean this place and haul our own wood and water
we might lodge there to this we agreed and with much trouble
we succeeded in making a place for our bedsbedsobeddo for the use of this
loathsome hovel he charged us seventyfiveseventy centsocentscentrofive we traveled
all the next day in a pouring rainorain we asked for shelter at many
places but were refusedorefusedrefu atsedo last we came to a place quite like
the one where we spent the previous night and here we spent the
night without fireofirecireo on the fifth day just before arriving at pal-

y myra in missouri don carlos called to mroamro smithsmithy and said father
this exposure is too bad and I1 will notnob bear it any longer the
first place that I1 come to that looks comfortable I1 shall drive
up and go into the house and do you follow nconeo

we soon came to a farm house surroundsurrounded with every appearance
of plentyoplenty the house was but a short distance from the road having
in front of it a large dateogateogate through this don carlos drove without
hesitating to ask the privilege and after assisting us through
he started to the house and meeting the landlord he said I1it

do not know but that I1 am trespassingtres butpassing I1 have with me an aged
father who is sick besides my mother and a number of women
with small hildreneehllchilehli wedrenoareno have traveled two days and a half in this
rain and if we are compelled to go much further we shall all of
us die if you will111iliiii allow us to stay with you overnight we will
pay you almost any price for our accommodationoaccommodationaccommodations

why what do you mean sirsiro 3 said the gentleman do you not
consider us human beings do you think that we would turn anything
that is flesh and blood from our door in such a time as thisighisi
drive up to the house and help your wife and children outa illlii
attend to your father and mother and the rest of themothem the land-
lord then assisted mroamro smith and myself into the room in which his
lady was sitting but as she was rather illiii and he feared that the
dampness of our clothing would cause her to take cold he ordered
a black servant to make a firefre for her in another roomoroomcoomo he then
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dartar before to the house of representatives where he met one
mr carroll who was sent from the county in which the mormonsnormonscormonsMorNor
resided

monsnons
and if evert said esquireesquir mann I1 felt like fighting

any man it was him he never once raised his voice nor evenoven
his hand in behalf of that abused people once while bhethetha house
was in session I1 was never a member of the house before and
had not sufficient confidence to take a stand upon the floor in
their behalf as 1I should have done had I1 been a man of a littlealittleblittle
more experienceexperienc

thithe

whererewherehe

andruchandmuch
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assisted each of our family into the house and hung up our cloaks
and shawls to dry

at this house we had everything which could conduce to comfortcomforts
the gentleman who was esquire mannmajinmarinmarln brought us milk for our childchild&childe
ren hauled us water to wash with and furnished us good beds to
sleep in

in the evening he remarked that he was sent by his county
he year

after spending the night with this good man we proceeded on
our journey although it continued raining for we were obliged
to travel through mud and rain to avoid being detained by high
water whenwhe we came within six miles of the mississippi river
the weatherveather grew colder and in the place of rain we had snow
andanch hailhallhali and the ground between us and the river was so low and
swampy that a person on foot would sink in over his ankles at
every step yet we were all of us forced to walk or rather wade
the whole six miles

on reachingvedred theching mississippi we found that we could not cross
that night nor yet find a shelter for many saints were there
before us waitingtowaiting to go over into quincy the snow was now six
inches deep and still fallingfailing we made our beds upon it and
went to rest with what comfort we might under such circumstancescircumstances6 6

the next morning our beds were covered with snow andana muchmueh of
the beddingbeading under which we lay was frozen we rose and tried to
light a fire but finding it impossible we resigned ourselves to
our comfortless situationsitu

soon
ationO

after this samuel came over from quincy and he with the
assistance of seymour brunson obtained permission of the ferry
man for us toltotoi cross thattha day about sunset we landed in quincy
here samuel had hired a house and we moved into it with four
other families 1

february the 21st 1839 the prophet reports the following

elders bingham turley and shearer were appointed to sell the house of

joseph smith sen to a gentleman from clay county 2t2
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illinois afflictions

in a letter dated march ay6y 1839 don carlos wrote to joseph who

was in liberty jail and informed him of the arrival of his fathers fam-

ily at quincy an extract from his letter follows

fatherfathers family have all arrived in this state except you twotvotwos

and could I1 but see your faces this side of the mississippi and
know and realize that you had been delivered from your enemies
it would certainly light up a new gleam of hope in our bosoms
nothing could be more satisfactory nothing could give us more
joy

hyrums children and mother grinolds are living at present
with father they are all well

father and mother stood their journey remarkably well they
are in tolerable health1healthhealthy

living

1

conditions were somewhat crowded for father smiths family

at quincy where they resided with three other families in the same house

in a few days samuel moved his family into another house reducing the
2

crowded situation

sickness struck the family of the prophetsprophet father again lucy

was taken very sick and shortly after mother smith became ill through

the use of herb tea the mother of the prophet was relieved and finally
3

by careful nursing lucy recovered

previous to the sickness of lucy and her mother father smith sent

a brother lamoreaux to missouri to find out where joseph and hyrum were

many inquiries were made to find out if a report had been received from

this brother during the time of waiting mother smith awoke out of a dream

one night and told her husband of josephsjoseph and hyrums condition father
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smith begged her to be quiet saying that she was nervous the next day

reports were made that joseph and hyrum were on their way to quincy and

they arrived later in the day after visiting their own families they

called on their parents and related the harrowing experiences they had

had on their trip to illinoisIllin theiroiseoiso report agreed with the dream mother

smith had had concerning them 1

prior to the departure of the saints from far west the lord re-

vealed that the quorum of the twelve should meet at this place on april
26 1839 and leave from here to their missions wilford woodruff reports

that while the prophet was in prison father smith and others who

were presentpre didsentysento not think it wisdom for us to attempt the journey as our

lives would be in great jeopardy tby thought the lord would take the
2will for the deed however they did as the lord had instructed them

under date of april 24 1839 the minutes of a council meeting

held at quincy contain the following statement resolved that

father smithssmithes case relative to his circumstances be referred to the bish-
o

opsaps no further information is given as to what these circumstances were

possibly his familys illness as well as his own and their financial co-
ndition were in need of assistance from the bishopbishopsbishope

bidibidj ppap 25759257
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in a letter from the prophet at commerce illinois to judge

cleveland at quincy dated may 24 1839 he states s father smith and

family arrived here yesterdayyesterdayjyesterdays his health rather improves i1 prior to this

joseph and hyrum had purchased some land in commerce and many of the saints

were moving there to make their homco mother smith writes as follows in

regard to their move and her husbands health

when our good friend mr messer learned that we were about
leaving quincy he came and spent a whole day with usouse the next
day we set out for commerceocommercecommercedCom aftermerceo proceeding about ten milesymilesa
our carriage broke down and although my husband was quite sick
we were compelled to remain in the sun at least three house be-
fore another vehicle could be procuredoprocuredproc afteruredo this we started
OHon and soon arrived at bear creek below limalinaollma we found this
stream so high that it was dangerous to fordfora especially for
those who were unacquainted with the crossing place but fortun-
ately we took the right direction and with much difficulty
succeeded in getting acrossacrosso that night we stayed with sister
lawrence and the next day arrived in commerce where we found our
children in good healthohealthbealtho

we moved into a small room attached to the house in which
joseph was llvlngoliving here we might have enjoyed ourselves but mr
smith continued to sink his health constantly failing until we
found that medicine was of no benefitbenefbelef to himohim

on july 23 1839 george ao smith writes in his history of a visit
he made to see uncle josephjosephsjosepho this was the time of much sickness in and

around commerce george ao had been very ill just prior to this visit
he writes as follows

I1 rode on horseback one and a half miles to brother josephs
when I1 was obliged to stop and rest 0 1I went into the room where
my uncle joseph smithysmithp senosen lay sleksickosicksiek he burst out laughing on
seeing me and although bosteredbisteredbost upered with pillows in a big chair
he said who has been robbing the burying yard I1 told him my

determination to go to englandoenglandglandoEn the old gentleman blessed me and
said I1 should go should be restored to healthy accomplish a great
deal of good and return safely home agaizoagainoagain this was the last
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during the winter of 1840 while the prophet joseph was in

washington D G seeking aid from the federal government for the damage

to the saints in missouri father smiths health condition grew very weakweakoveakbeako

at times his coughing was so severe that it was necessary to lift him out

of bed for relief he was fearful that he would die with his wife alone

geogeoe A smithysmithp history of geo A smithy
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time I1 ever saw him

about this time parley P prattbratt reports his visit with mother and

father smith after his arrival from prison

father and mother smithsmithy the parents of our prophet and
president were also overwhelmed with tears of joy and congrat-
ulations they wept like children as they took me by the hand
but 0 how different from the tears of bitter sorrow which were
pouring down their cheeks as they gave us the parting in far west
and saw us dragged away by fiends in humanh1imanf form 2

mosiah L hancock records in his diary a visit he made to see the

prophet joseph after his release from prison father smith was presentbesent and

brother hancock tells the following incident

this summer brother joseph came home and we went up to his
place to see him As I1 glanced on his table and beheld a beauti
ful boiled corn on the cob I1 thought oh what a grand sight I1

the corn seemed to be of the king phillip variety of yellow flint
brother joseph asked his father to return thanks on the food and
father smith took up an ear of corn in his right hand holding it
between his thumb and forefingerforefingers and said oh god the eternal
father we thank thee for this corn and pray in the name of jesus
christ to bless it to the strengthening of our bodies and the
strengthening of our stomachs till thou can provide something better
which we ask of thee in the name of jesus christy amen tears were
streaming down bis cheeks and I1 thoughttho itight a repast of the most
excelleexcellent

unpublished churchchvrchcharch
historians office salt lake city tuesday july 23 183918396
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she told him this would not be the case but that when he died he would

have his children around him this seemed to comfort him since he de-

sired to live until joseph returned that he might bless him again be-

fore he should die i1 before spring father smith got well enough to walk

about a little and attend a few bletonbletogblebie meengsmejngstog in this connection

mother smith relates the following event

he blessed mrsomrsarso page the wife of one of the twelve and
a young woman whom brother page had baptized andana confirmed on
bear creek but a few days previous in blessing the latter mr
smith repeated a prophecy which had been pronounced upon her
head in her confirmation as precisely as though he had been
present when it was uttered stating that the spirit had testi-
fied that these things had been predicted upon her head in her
confirmation which very much surprised her as she knew that he
had not received any intimation of the same except by the spirit
of godgodo 2

in march 1840 joseph returned from washington father smith

had suffered a relapse and was confined to bedobedbeao 3 when joseph arrived

he administered to his father and for a short time he got better n during

his relapse he was visited by his brother john smithysmithp who wrote the

following occurrence in his journal under date of sunday march 1 38403840

nvisited my aged brother joseph who has been sick all winter 0 found him

very low

3ibid p 264
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began to improve and joseph hadhaa a house builtbulit for his parents near his own

home the newnee home was more convenient and comfortable than the one they

hadhaa previously lived in

possibly it was about thisthib time that fathermather smith visited the

home of brother huntingtonhuntlngton father of 0 B huntingtonhuntlngton who relates the

followingfolfoi incidentloving

my father was living in a good hewed log house in 1840 when one
morning as the family all sat at breakfast old father joseph smithysmithsnithysnith
the first patriarch of the church and father of the prophet joseph
came in and sat downgown by the fireplacereplace after declingdealing to take
breakfast with us and there he sat some little time in silence
looking steadily in the firetire at length he observedobservobserve that we bad
been driven from missourissouritsouri to this place kauvoonauvKau andanand with some
passingpessina comments he then asked this question and how long
brother huntington do you think we will stay here As he asked
this question I1 noticed a strange goodnaturedgoodbood expressionnatured creep
over his whole being an air of mysterious joy

father answered after a momenta hesitation well father
smith I1 cantcent begin to imagine

we willvill just stay here seven years he answered the lord
has toldtoia joseph so justoust seven8evenbeven years he repeaterepeated now this
is not to be made public I1 would not like to have this word go any
further said the patriarchtriarch who leaned and relied upon his son
joseph in allaliail spiritual matters as much as boys generally do upon
theirtheithel parents for temporalitiestemporalittemporalitytemporali thereiestiesles were then twotvo or threethroe
minutes of perfect silence then the old gentleman with more
apparent secret joy and caution in his countenance said and
where do you think weve will go when we leave here brother hunting-
ton

father didaiaala not pretend to guesseguessjguess unless we went back to jackson
countycoullcouil

notallottllo
ty

said the old patriarch his whole being seeming to be
alive with animation the lord has told joseph that when we leave
here we will go into the rocky mountains right into the midst of
the lamanlteslamnitkamnit

previously while still in kirtland father smith is reported

1
lucy M smithsnithmmith oy22 citd pi 2642t4t
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to have promised lorenzoloronzo do young that he would recover from his sickness

and live to go with the saintssaint to the rocky mountains

during the summer of 1840 his health began to decline rapidlyrapidlyorapidrapia

the

lyoiyo

missouri persecutions were renewed and attempts to get his sons were

employed all this added to the tribulations and poor health of father

smithsmithysnithysnith eventually caused his death in september 18401840 this will be treattreacltreaca

ed in the following chapterochapterchapterschap

in

tero

conclusion one could truthfully say that father smith saw the

afflictions of his children and suffered many trials and tribulations with

them these misfortunes came from friends who turned enemies the perse

cutionscautions of apostates and strangers and from troubles within his owno fam-

ily

vn

through all this father smith remained true and steadfast to his

testimony of the mission of his son and of the charchochurchochurch the promise of the

prophet joseph upon his fathers head when he ordained himumhin a patriarch seven

years before had literally been fulfilled HEBE SHALL SEE THE affliction OF

HIS CHILDREN
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CMPTERCHAPTER IX

A PRINCE AMDAND A MANMAR HAS FALLEN IN ISRAEL

final benedictionbgnedaction

the death of father smith resulted from consumptionsumptionconaon which slowly

buthut surely underminedunde hisminedminea system this tuberculous disease was brought

on by the exposures he suffered in and subsequent to the missouri pensec

utionsunions

during the stamersummersumnersummedstaner of 1840 he would rally sufficient to perform

some of his patriarchal duties finally he was confined to his bed his

brother john who was living across the mississippi river from nauvoo

paipaidpal hinhim a visit on thursday augustaaugust 20th

eitelt

boysinbaysin

and made the following entry

in his journal went to nauvoo to see my brother joseph he is very
2

sick near unto death one week later thursday august 27th he called

to see his brother again under this date in his journal he wrote

went over the river to see my brother and do some other business
my brother to all human appearance is nigh unto death but a few
daysdayaay have passed away since we were seven brethren boys in
the vigor of youth dovmowdownov three are not one in unbelief in the state
of KR Y three of us in the churchchurchy but it seems that our days are
fewsfew 3

on saturday evening september 12 father smith commenced vomit-

ing blood joseph and hyrum were sent for immediately andanaanywhenandwhenwhen they arrived

they gave him some medicine that alleviated his pain and distressdistressodisaisals

1

tressatresso

DHC IV 195

journal of john smith august 20 1811018401811
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sunday morning joseph camecane to see his father and told him that

he should not hebe troubled any more for the present with the missouriansMissour

and

ians
I1 said he I1 I1

iaolao
2

DHC

blebie sedsea bregre
ratfather 1 he replied I1 will

jtb3tb
h
lucy M smithy 52 26P eitcitelt 9.9

hadtohadbo

godwasgodias

can stay with you as much as you wish it was at

this time that the prophet informed his father of the doctrine of bap-

tism for the cicada which was referred to in the last chapterchapterocharterchapterschap latertero in

the day he called his children 0 around him and like the ancient
Ppatriarchs gave them his final benediction in doing this he had to

rest at intervals because of his weakened condition yet his mind was

clear perfectly collected and calmcaamcaim as the gentle zephrysozephryszephryzephrus the love cf

godgoa wasvas in his hearty the peace of god rested upon him and his soul

was full of compassion and blessingblessingoblessingtoblesbiesbleb 313singo

allI1 of his living children were with him except catherine who

was home caring for her sick husbanhusbandnhusbandhusbands when father smith learned of this

he sent his soninlawson arthurin millkenmilikenlaw lucyslucylslucils husband after catherine

and her childrenochildrenchildrenschilchii howeverdrenodrengareng before he left arthur was given the follow-

ing blessing and instructions by father smith

my son I1 have given you my youngest darling child and will
you be kind to her yes fathersfather1father arthur
he continued you shall be blessed and you shall be great in the
eyes of the lord and if you will be faithful you shall have all
the desires of your heart in righteousnessrighteousnessorighteous nowmowvownovnognesso I1 want you to go
after my daughter catherine for I1 know that because of the faith-
fulness of your heart you will not come back without heroher 4

ido
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hynumhyrum had past hisMs fortieth birthday and during

the last few years of his life he had experienced much suffering and af-

fliction when his father completed his remarks to his mother hyrum

leaned over and asked father if you are taken away will you not in-

tercede for us at the throne of grace that our enemies may not have so

much power over us his father laid his hands upon his sons head and

said

my son hyrum I1 seal upon your head your patriarchalpatriarcpatriarca blessing
which I1 placed upon your head before for that shall be verified
in addition to this I1 now give you my dying blessing you shall
have a season of peace so that you shall have sufficient rest to
accomplish the work which god has given you to do you shall be as
firm as the pillars of heaven unto the end of your daysodaysdacso 1I0 now seal
upon your head the patriarchal power and you shall bless the people
this is my dying blessing upon your head in the name of jesus amen3amen

following

3

hyrumshyrams blessing father smith blessed each of his sons

in their turn according to age to joseph the prophet who was in his

thirtyfifththirty yearfifth he said

joseph my son you are called to a high and holy callingcalealeai youlingO
are even called to do the work of the lord hold out faithful and

JL1

additaddia on

2nidanid
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after arthur left father anith&nith addressed his wife as follows

mother do you not know that you are the mother of as great
a family as ever lived upon this earth the world loves its own
but it does not love us it hates us because we are not of the
world therefore all its malice isjis poured out upon us and they
seek to take away our liveslivesoilveslivedo when I1 look upon my children and
realize that although they were raised up to do the lordloralondlondsloras work
yet they must passdass through scenes of troubletroubietrottroi andaadibieible affliction as
long as they live upon the earthearthyeartha and I1 dread to leave them sur-
rounded by enemies 1

the eldest son
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you shall be blest and your children afterafteuaster you you shall even live
to finish your work at this joseph cried out weeping oh my

father shall 1 yes said his father you shall live to lay out the
plan of all the work which god has given you to do this is my dying
blessing on your head in the name of jesusojesusjeluso I1 also confirm your
former blessing upon your head for it shall be fulfilledofulfilledfulfill even soysox
ameneameno

to his third living son samuel now thirtytwothirty yearstwo old he

samuel you levehaveieve been a faithful and obedient sonosongono by your faith-
fulness you have brought many into the churchochurchcharcho the lord has seen
your diligence and you are blessed in that he has never chastizedchastised
you but has called you home to resta and there is a crown laidlaiaiela up
for youwhich shall grow brighter and brighter unto the perfect day

when the lord called you he saldsaidsalasaiaseiasela samuelsammuelSar I1nuelmuelmuei have seen thy suf-
fering and heard thy cries and beheld thy faithfulness thy skirtsskilts
are clear of the blood of this generationgenerationogenerationsbenergenerationo because of these things
I1 seal upon your head all the blessings which I1 have heretofore pro-
nounced upon you and this is my dying blessing I1 now seal upon
you even so amenoawenamen 2

to his twentyninetwenty yearnine old sonsn william he spoke the following

william my son thou hast been faithful in declaring the word
even before the church wasvas organiedoganizedorgaorg thouoanigani hastzed been sickjsicka yet
thou hast traveled to warn the peopleopeoplepeopled and when thou couldstcouldest not
walk thou didst sit by the wayside and call upon the lord until
he provided a way for theethree to be carriedo thou wast sick and af-
flicted p when thou wast away from thy fathers house and no one
knew it to assist thee in thy afflictions but the lordloxdloraloid didaiaala see the
honesty of thy heart and thou wastvastnast blessed in thy mission william
thou shaltshallshait be blestblestjblessbiess and thy voice shall be heard in distant lands
from place to peacep3aceplace and they shall regard thy teachingsoteachingsteaching thou
shaltshallshailshait be 3 ikelikeilke a roaring lion in the forest for they shall hearken
and hear theetheel and thou shaltshait be the means of bringing many sheaves
to zionzioroionolon and that shaltshallshailshait be great in the eyes of many and they shall
call thee blessed andaindana I1 willviii bless thee and thy childrenchild afterrenxen thee
and the blessings which I1 seal upon thy head before I1 now confirmeoncon
again

firra
and thy days shall be many thou shaltshallshailshait do a great work and

live as long as thou desiresde life
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he rested for some time before he continued catherine who

was twentyeighttwenty yearseight old had not arrived nevertheless in her absence

he still gave her a blessing as follows

catherine has been a sorrowful child trouble has she seen
the lord has looked down upon her and seen her patience and has
heard her cries she shall be comforted when her days of sorrow
are ended then shall the lord look down upon her and she shall
have the comfortscameam offortsfonts life and the good things of the world then

icl

id appp 26768267 68
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to his youngest son don carlos who was twentyfourtwenty yearsfour old

he said

carloscarlocarioscanloscepro mys darlingmydarlingsonson when I1 blessed thee thy blessing was
never written and I1 could not get it done but novnow I1 want you to
get my book which contains the blessingblessbiess ofirigilig my family take your
pen andana fill out all those pactsparts of your blessing which were not
writtewrittenaritte you shall have the spirit of the lord and be able to fill
up all the vacancies which were left by oliver when he wrote ityou shall be great in the slightsight of the lord for he sees and knows
the integrity of your hearty and you shall be blessed all that know
you shall bless you your wife and your children shall also be
blessed and you shall live to fulfillfulfui allpill that the lord has sent
you to do even so amen

having blessed all of his sons father smith proceeded to bless

his daughters to his oldest living daughter sophronia who was thirty
seven years old he said

sophronia my oldest daughterdaughten thou hast sickness when thou wast
young and thy parents did cry over thee to have the lord spare thy
life thou didst see trouble and sorrosorrow but thy troubles shall be
lessened for thou hast been faithful in helping thy father and thy
mother in the work of the lord and thou shaltshallshaitshail be blessed and the
blessings of heaven shall rest down upon thee thy last days shall
be thy best although thou shaltshallshailshaitshelt see trouble sorrow and mourning
thou shaltshallshailshait be comforted and the lord will lift thee up and bless
thee and thy family and thou shaltshallshailshait live as long as thou desirestsirestde
life this dying blessing I1 pronounce and seal upon thy headheads with
thine other blessing even so amen

father smith was nearly exhausted when he completed sophroniaSophron
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shall she rise up and defend her causedcauseocause she shall live to raise up
her family and in times her sufferings shall be over for the day
is coming when the patient shall receive their revardrewardorewardrevararebardo then shall
she rise over her enemies and shall have horses and land and
things around her to make her heart gladogladbladbiad I11 in this dying bless-
ing confirm her patriarchal blebie ssingasing upon her head and she shall
receive eternal life even soo amenoamen 1

then to his youngest daughter lucy who was nineteen years old

and had been married about two months he said

lucy thou art my youngest child my darling 0 and the lord
gave thee unto us to be a comfort and a blessing to us in our old
age therefore thou must take good care of thy mother 0 thou art
innocent and thy heart is right before the lordlordo thou hast been
with us through all the persecution thou hast seen nothing but
persecution sickness and trouble except when the lord hath cheer-
ed our hearts if thou wilt continue faithful thou shaltshallshailshait be blest
with a house and land thou shalt have food and raiment and no
more be persecuted and drivendriven as thou hast hitherto been now
continue faithful and thou shalt live long and be blessed and
thou shaltshallshailshait receive a reward in heaven this dying blessing and
also thy patriarchal blessing I1 seal upon thy head in the name of
jesus even soo amen 2

after blessing all of his children father smith turned again to

his devoted wife and said

mother do you not knowknowjknowd that you are one of the most singular
women in the world noho well I1 do he
continued you have brought up my children for me by the fireside
and when I1 was gone from home you comforted themthemo you have brought
up all my childrenchild andrenxen could always comfort them when I1 could notonot
we have often wished that we might both die at the same time but
you must not desire to die when I1 do for you must stay to comfort
the childrenchild whenrenxen I1 am goneogoneboneo so do not mourn but try to be co-
mforted your last days shall be your best days as to being driven
for you shall have moemoremoye poverpowerpo overer your enemies than you have hadohadhaa
again I1 say be comfortedcomforte 0

ssstlsssi
these blessings were a great strain on father smiths weakened
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A second pause I1 see alvin A third pause I1

shall live seven or eight minutes then straightening himself he
laid his hands together after which he began to breathe shorter
and in about eight minutes his breath stopped without even a
struggle or a sigh and his spirit took its flight for the regions
where the justified ones rest from their labors he departed so
calmly that forfod some time we could not believe but that he would
breathe again

death occurred about three oclock monday morning september 14

180184018 on3
0 this date the prophet joseph records in his history my fatherather

joseph smithy sen patriarch to the whole church of jesus christ of latter
day saints died at nauvoo his age was sixtyninesixty yearsnine two months

and two days over a month later in writing an epistle to the twelve in

great britain joseph makes the following comment

you will also receive intelligence of the deathdeat of my father which
even although painful to the family and to the church generally
yet the sealing testimony of the truth of the work of the lord was
indeed satisfactory brother hyrum succeeds him as patriarch of
the chirchchurch according to his last directions and benediet ions5

the funeral and burial of father smith were conductconducted the day foll-

owing his death even though catherine did not arrive until the second day

after her fathers death this was prompted as a result of the fear ofot

persecution by the mobs and the riskitrisk of seeing joseph and hyrum torn

journal of john smith september 16 18401840

id p 2694269

journal31tiournal of john smith september

187

condition and it was not about three hours past midnight mother smith

gives an account of the happenings during the next few minutes after he

had addressed her she writes

he then paused for some time being exhausted after which he
said in a tone of surprise I1 can see and hearhea as veilwellveli as ever
I1 could

addre ssed her writes

th seased ng exhech een pau beibel aust d
r aswell

fo

ofelockmonday
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smith
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thechurch

work
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from their fathers corpse before it was interred and carried away by

their enemies to prison 11 an excerpt from the funeral address given

by elder robert B thompson follows

the life of our departed father has indeed been an eventful
one having to take a conspicuous pactpart ininthethe great work of the
last days being designated by the aelwt prophets who once dwelt
on this continent as the father of him whom the lord had prom-
ised to raise up in the last days to lead his people israel and
by a uniform consistent and a virtuous course for a long berlesderles
of years he has proved himself worthy of such a son and such
a family by whom he had the happiness of being surrounded in his
dying momentsmomentmonent most of whom had the satisfaction of receiving
his dying benediction

he was already in the wane of life when the light of truth
broke in upon the world and with pleasure he hailed the benign
and enlightening rays and was chosen by the almighty to be one
of the witnesses to the book of mormon from that time his
only aim was the promotion of the truth his soul was taken up
with the things of the kingdom his bowels yearned over the child-
ren of men and it was more than his meat and his drink to do the
will of his father who is in heaven 2

father smithssmithes brother john was not able to attend the funeral

due to the sickness of his wife he wrote in his journal under the date

of wednesday september 16 18401840 the following

monday at 3 011 otclockclock in the morning my aged and belcvedbeloved brother
joseph departed this life and was burledburiedburlea on tuesday I1 could not
attend because of our sickness which is a grief to me but we must
all die but we shall live again beyond these scenes of sorrow and
meet to part no more 3

in connection with the burial place of father smith one finds

the following incident recorded by preston nibley

the first time I1 visited nauvoomauvoo was in september 1906 1I was
fortunate in being a member of president joseph F smithssmithysnithy party
when he and others were making a tour of historic sites of the

lucy M smithoksmithojsmith2kSmitsnit eltciteitholhoj 9 P 269

september 16 18401840

partinthe
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church As we walked about nauvoo that autumn day president smith
pointed to a small corn field three or four acres in extent as I1
remember my grandfather Is burledburied sanesomesone where in this field he
said but time and the elements have completely obliterated the
site of his grave his grandfather was joseph smithy senior

father smith was the first family martyr of the missouri persecupersecurperseperselu

he had sealed his testimony of the truth withvith his life he was

loved by all the saints who knew him as is described by eliza R snow

in her elegy on his death the following is a verse fronfrom it
zions children loved him dearly

zion was his daily care
that his loss is felt sincerely

thousand weeping saints declare
thousands who have shared his blessing

thousands whom his service blessed
by his faith andana prayers suppressing

evils which their lives opprest3

his contributions will be considered in the concluding chapterchap

A

tereterO

sincere reflection upon the life and death of father smith the first
patriarch to the church causes one to honestly conclude with brother

thompson in his funeral sermon A PRINCEPRCTCE ANDAMD A GREAT MAN HAS FALLEN

IN ISRAEL

preston nibley joseph smith the prophet salt lake city utah
deseret newsmews press 1944 p 3503509370

ruby K smith ay9tat cippciteityeaty p 8505

3flucy3lucylucy M smith opa cit p 290

andprayers
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CHAPTERCHAPPBM X

LET HIS kambKAMEVPMnamnaw PRAISE HIMHTM

contributions

the contributions of any one person may be classified in many

different waysowaysvaysgayso ininthebhe conclusion of this biography of joseph smithismithysmithpsmitha sr

consideration will be given to two types of contributions the temporal

and the spiritualspi

too

ritualo

often the temporal means is emphasizedemphasis more in measuring

another persons success in l3felafe than is the spiritualspirituals temporal wealth

is only one way in which a person may aid his fellowmenfel andlowmen is limited to

the economic conditions of the time the second classification of contri

butlonsutionsbuttonsunionsb is more farreachingfar andreaching everlasting than that of the first and

its limitations are controlled primarily by the desires of the individual

the spiritual riches of a person are cumulatedapeumulated by living a worthy example

by lending encouragement and teaching the truths that bring the greatest

happiness by industry and work in rearing a family and by humble and

sincere service boto fellownenofellowmenfellowfelfei

father

nenolowmen

smithssmithy success in temporal wealth was rather small when

measured in tangible assets however his rank would be high if one

considers the amount that he shared of his temporal blessings

andbyanday

even to

the detriment of his own healthhealthybeaith he was willing to give food and shelter

to friends and strangers althouhg his unselfishnessselfishnessuriurluni diminished his tem-

poral riches it increased his spiritual wealth one small gift of far

reaching value was given to lorenzo snow who records the incident as

190
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follows

oneeveningOne I1evening was preaching in a ladgelarge room of a private
house and afterwards learned that a portionoor oftion my audience had
gathered for the purpose of mobbingmob meraenaebirAg they had arranged with
a party that lay concealedaconcealed a little distance anaand within call
to join them immediately on my leaving the housebouse to return to my
lodging and all proceed together to execute their schemes of
vengeance it was a very cold night and after the close of the
servicesservice I1 stood with my back to the chimney firetireyfires with a number
of others some of whom belonged to the mob party one of the
latter persons amid the jostling of the crowd accidentally brought
his hand in contact with one of the pockets in the skirt of my
coatwhichcoat struckwhich him with sudden alamalarm on hisMs feeling what he
supposed to be a large pistol he immediately communicatedcomm thetunicatedunicatedunica
discoverydipcovery

tedtea
to his affrighted coadjutors all of whom directly

withdrew and to their fellows outside imparted the astound-
ing news that the mormon elder was armedamed with deadly weapons
that was sufficient the wouldbewould outlawsbe abandoned their evil
designs for fear of signal punishment but the supposed pistol
which caused their alarmalam and my protection was my pocket bible y

a precious gift to me from the dearly beloved patriarchy father
joseph smith

As one considers father smiths contributions from the standpoint

of spiritual richesrichest he was very successfulandsuccessful and a wealthywealth individual in

the first place he set an excellent example of humility honesty j simpli-

city and steadfastness for all who knew him he was kind and considerate

of others in giving aid when needed his testimonystiraony of the restored truths

and conviction in maintaining the standards of the gospel areade worthy of

emulation

secondlySecon hiscUy advice and counsel were based on his love for true

happiness and the rewards for obedience to the commandments of god such

wisdom given by him and his son is referred to by george A smith as

followsfollow

in the morning as I1 was about to start on my first mission to
preach the gospel I1 waited upon brother joseph and asked if he had

now appp cit pi 373837 38

s
1

inthe

affrightedcoadjutors
totheir

gi patrlarchit
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honesty
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I1 was a boy of seventeen at the time and I1 called
this my college education I1 however took a second degree calling
upon father smithsmithysnithy who was the patriarch of the churchchurchy and as I1
was about starting he saldsaidsaiasala one word of advice george A what-
ever you do be careful to go in at thefcheache little end of the horn
then if you increase though il be but very little you are sure
to come out at the big end but if you go in at the big end you
are certain to come out at the small endoendenao tii111lii

I1

iaolao

blessbiessedwith

fejerfeied

lthalth

tiati2

192

any advice to give me yes he saidosaidsaldosalaosaiasala george A preach short
sermons make shortshorbshoul prayers

brigham young commentedcomencolen onted father smiths advice on blessing and

rewards in a conference on october Y 186018600 he said

god has promised you jesus has promised you and the apostles
and prophets of old and of our day have promised you that you shall
be rewarded according to alialjair you can desire in righteousness before
the lord if you live for that rewardorewardrevardrebardo As patriarch joseph smithy
the father of joseph the prophet saidsatagatagaiagala if I11 have not promised
blessings enough on your head and stated enough in the blessing
I1 have given you sit downaown andandwritehandwritewrite every good thing you can think
of and every good thing your neighbors can think of and put all
into your blessing and I1 will sign it and promise the whole to
you if you will only live for ito

when heber co kimball was called to go on a mission to england

his circumstances were not too good financiallyofinanciallyfinancial fatherlyoiyo smithsmithysmithpsnith along with

others admonished him to go and do as the prophet has told you and you

shall prosper and be blessed with power to do a glorious workoworkvorkovork tt3tta

A third contribution of father smithssmithessmithis that enlarged his spiritual

assets was the family he raised and provided forofor eleven children were

born to his household seven sons and three daughters nine of which veieweiewerevelewedevede

reared to maturitymaturityomaturi intyetyo his day supporting a large family required great

industry and hard workoworkvorkovork it was an extraordinaryextra responsibilityordinary to be

ittiti journal history august 12 3854038543.854

ido october TT 1860

3orsonborsonrson lifemyeuyeF fejejofwhitney bheber saltC lakekimball city utah
juvenile instructor office 38h8pp 1031051031050103 1051050 0

heart

patr larch

1
1

b

promisedyou

sm

C

blessedwith

1

18m

dedeliverliverilverilven your sermons with a prayer-
ful hearty and you will be blessed and the truth will prosper in
your hands

3854
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the father of the prcphetprophet of the new dispensation and assist him with

the restoration father smith discharged his duties very well in this
respectrespects

the fourth and possibly the most importantjjnportanttmportant contribution of the

father of the prophet joseph was his lifetime of noble serviceserviceoservicedserv Asiceeiceo the

first patriarch of the churchchurchy he served faithfully and humbly the

blessings he was instrumental in giving became an anchor and a guide to

those who received them the time and effort he spent in this calling

are immeasurable in addition to this office in the churchy he was call-

ed to render service on the first high council his devotion to this

position was equally as &reatfcreat as that of being the patriarchpatriarchs his desire

to share the gospel truths with others led himum to perform important mis-

sionary service for the church he was especially desirous that his

fathers family might hear the gospel and he was to a large extent

successful in fulfilling this objective many are the activities that

he participated in as a servant in the churchchuncho in spite of the many

trials and afflictions he was required to endure for his testimony of

the gospel he maintained an unwavering devotion throughout his life
in this connection I1 quote from one of the semonssermons delivered at his

funeral

the instructions imparted by him will long be remembered by
his numerous progeny who will undoubtedly profit by the same
and strive to render themselves worthy of such a sire and the
whole church will copy his examples walk in his abotjbotstepssters and
emulate his faith and virtuous actions and commendcommenacomena themselves
to his god and to their god

notwithstanding his enemies frequently shot at him yet
his bow abode in strength and the armarn of his hands were made
strong by the hands of the mighty god of jacob H and his cour-
age and resolution never forsook him

s

hisjbotsteps

areat
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his anxiety for the spread of truth was great j and he lived to
see great and important things accompli she do he saw the commence-
ment of the work small as a mustard seed and with attention and
deep interest he watched its progress and he had the satisfaction
of beholding thousands on this continent rejoicing in its truth
and heard the gloriousgloriougloriod tidings thatbhat other lands were becoming heirs
to the richest blessingtoblessingsoblessingsblessing

from

J

the informationinfointo gatheredmationmatlon in this thesis one learns thatthaithab

father smith made many great contributions to his family his churchychurch and

his fellowmenfel bothlowmen spiritually and tempomllytempoxallyo these are aptly summarized

in the following two verses taken from an elegy written at his death

faith and works most sweetly blended
proved his steadfast heart sincere

and the power of god attended
his official labors here

long he stemmed the powerspavers of darkness
like an anchor in the flood

like an oak amidanid the tempest
bold and fearlessly he stoodystoodo

years have witnessed his devotions
by the love of god inspiredins

when
Diredolred

his spirits pure emotions
were with holy ardor firedo

oft he wept for suffering zion
all her sorrows were his own

when she passed through grievous trials
her oppressions weighed him down

in concluding this chapter and thesis of joseph smithsmithysmithp sr first
patriarch to the whole churchchurchy the writer echoes the words of the prophets

of old LET HIS NAMEKAME PRAISE himHIML

DHCdecodec 0.0 IV 196

ucy M smithy op22 cit po 191
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APPENDIX I1

highlights IN teeTHETIEtim LIFE OF JOSEPH SMITHSKITHO SR

july 12 born at topsfleldtopsfieldtapsfieldTops essexfielafield county massachusetts

summer father leaves home to fight in the revolutionary war

summersumersumnersuler moved to turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn orangebridge county vemontvermont aided
father in clearing large acreage of virinvirginbirin forest

january 14 assumed the responsibility of operating the farm on
a half share system
january 24241 married lucy mack at burnbridgeturnbridgeTurn vermontbridge

first child a daughter born at burnbridgeturnbridgeTurn vermontbridge
died soon aftenaftexrafter birth and not named

february 1111 second chilclchi14chilco and first son alvin born at turn
bridge vermont

february 9 third child and second son hyrum born at tun-
bridge vermont

spring rented farm at turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn movedbridge twelve miles vestwestgest and
north to randolph vermont opened mercantile establishment
fall ginseng venture lost over three thousand dollars in
this venture o

winter1803 moved back to farmfam in burnbridgeturnbrldgeturnbridgeTurn
may

bridge
16 sophronia born fourth child and second daughter at

turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn vermontbridge
spring sold farm to pay mercantile debt in boston
summersuersumnersunnersuec moved to royalton vermont few months later moved to
sharon windsor county vermont operated famfarm he rented from
father in law solomon mack taught school duringmiringdiring wintervinter

december1805 23 fifth child and third son joseph jr bornbom at
sharon windsor county vermont

march son131808 sixth child and fourth sonsot amuelsamuelsanuel harrlsonharrisonearrisonharriearri born
previously had moved back to turnbrldgeturnbridgeburnbridgeTurntunn vermontbridge

march 13 fifth son and seventh child Ephraephraimephreim born died
eleven days later prior to this he had moved to royalton vermont

195
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1776

1791

juljuiy

summer 0

9
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july 28 catherine the third daughter and ninth child is born1812

1813

1816

18181838

i hichio

tlefle IV A

songon
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1811igil march 13 william sixth son and eighth child born at royalton
vermont 0

summer moved to lebanon newhewyewrevnev hampshire about twentyonetwenty milesone
southeast of royalton children attend school hyrum attends
academy at hanover sevsewnewnev hampshirehampshl five miles north of lebanon

T

i

A

n 7
1820

1821

1823

1824

1826

1829

at lebanonolebanonLeba
summer

nono
joseph jr hasheashag leg operationooperationsoper

spring

ationo

moved to norwich vermont six miles northeast of lebanon
located on the farm of esquire moredockomoredockMore

march

docko

25s tenth child and seventh on don carlos was born at
norwichnoxVoxnoi vemontvermontovermonteVermichvicholch
spring

monto
moved to palmyra nevnew york about 350 milesmiles0 0

spring moved to a hundred acre tract of land two miles south
of palmyra had previouslyeviouslyenviouslyaxpx been purchased and partly cleared of
timber

springsprings learns of the appearance of the father and the son
jesus christy to his son joseph jr
july 18 lucy fourth daughter and eleventh child bornbom at home
near palmyra new yorkoyorkyonkoyonk

september learns of the visitation of the angel moroni to joseijosel
november 1919s eldest son alvin dieddiedo

september 25s published statement refuting accusationcusationcausation of exhum-
ing alvins bodybodyobodao

september 22 learns of joseph getting the gold platesplatesopiatesplatero

februaryFebr receiveslaryiary revelation from thelordeLordthelorathefordth through joseph in
regard to his dirtyautyoairty
spring moved from fanntanntanh to home of hyrums south of farmfarmobarmo
june whawhiuhapaid straerltraervisitf to the whitmer home at fayette new york learn-
ed the book of mormon had been translated few days later became
one of eightelght witnesses 0

falifallfail & winterwinters aided in the printing of the book of mormonmomon

1830 march book of mormon publishedpublish
april 6 church of jesus christ of latterdaylatter saintsday organized
at fayette new york baptizedbapti aseasedzea member 0

april revelation to him concerning his duty in the churchchurche
june as9s ordained a priest at first conference of the church in
fayette 0

august went on mission to his fathershervaherraherrs family in sto lawrence
county new yorkyorko

Q
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september returned from mission
october served thirtydaythirty jailday sentence for a fourteen dollar
note he was not pemittedpermitteddemitted to pay

18311831 april moved to kirtland ohioyohion with saints
may operated farm that joseph had purchased for the church
june as3s ordained a high priest by lyman wight at a conference
held at kirtland

1832 january 9 baptized his brother john had to cut hole in icesce
confirmed and ordained him an elder

1833 januaryjanuary22 22 attended conference at kirtland all present spoke
in tongues
january 23 at conference in kirtland all spoke and sang in
tongues received the ordinance of washing of feet franfrom josephjosepn
his son
december 18 ordained patriarch to the whole church by his son
the prophet joseph made president of the high priests at kirtland

1834 february 17 called as a member of the first high council of
the church
february 19 gave blessings to sons joseph and samuel
summer traveled about the branches of the church holding
blessing meet ings

ohio

3

i

intongues

4

meetings tt

december 9 gave blessing to his son hyrum
december blessed his sopujsouj samuel and his wife mary

1835 march 7 especially blessed by the layinglayinkayin on of hands for his
diligence in assisting with the building of the kirtland temple
october serious illnessiness13 cared for by his son joseph family
troubles william and joseph have difficulties
december more family grief william uses violence on joseph

1836 january 1 family reconciliation made
january 4 dedicated the west room in the upper partpant of the
temple for translating and school use
january 13 released from high council
january 21 anointed and blessed by his son joseph and members
of the first presidency saw great manifestations in the temple
february 22 presided over sisters while they made the veil and
curtains for the temple
march 27 attended temple dedication in kirtland angel sat
between him and frederick G williams
march 29 received the ordinance of washing of feet by sidney
rigdon in temple spent entire night in temple with other brethren
may went on short mission to the branches of the church south
of kirtland
may 17 reunited with his mother who came from nework
summer held blessing meetings prayer meetings andana fast meetings
in the kirtland temple

son

especiallyblessed g

october

0 partof

otherbrethren

ne4
an&fast
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june listed as a licensed minister in kirtlandoKirt
june

lando
22 went on mission vitiwithvith Mshs brother john to eastern states

october 2 returned from mission
fall apostates attempt to drag him from the temple pulpit while
preaching

1837 january 2 member of the kirtland safety society antibankinganti
company

banking

september 3 called to be one of the assistant counselors to
his son josephojoseph

1838 spring arrested for marrying a couple without being licensed
escaped through the aid of an apostate luke E johnson lived in
hiding for several weeksoweeks
summer moved to far west missouri 0

november 2 witnessed mob taking his sonsjsonsa joseph and hyrum as
prisonersoprison

1839

erso

february IA34 leavesloaves far west for quincy illinois
february 21 home in far west sold
march 6 arrives in quincy illinois 0

spring sons cretulreturnretul from being prisoners in missouri
may 24 moved to commerceCorma illinoiserce from quincy
winterwinterswinten sick most of timeo

18401840 march very sick joseph returns from washington do C

administers to his father he he recovers
summer health declines rapidlyorapid
september

lylyolya
14 learned of baptism for the dead requested joseph

be baptized for alvin immediately blessed members of family
died in eanauvoouvoouvon ijlinoisoillinois
september 1 funeralfunera sermonsemon by robert thompsonThomp buriedsonesono at nauvoo

movedto
sons
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family representative
josephjoseah fielding smithsmth

name and address of person submitting
this sheet

edith A smith
945 princeton avenue

HUSBANDS
name in full joseph smith sr

WIFE lucy macmack

TEMPLE ORDINANCE DATA
HUSBAND

baptized 6 aarapr 1830
endowed 10 aer 1877

g 8 son

relationship of family rep to husband

WIFE

baptized 6 aprap 1830
endowed 11 dec 1845
sealedsealed to husband 25 aug 1897

salt lake city utah

sex

F

M

M

F

M

M

M

M

F

M

F

children

daughter smith

alvin smith

hyrum smith

sophronia smith

joseph smith jr

samuel harrison smith

ephraim smith

william B smith

catherine smith

don carlos smith

lucy smith

when born

abt 1797

11 feb 1798

9 feb 1800

16 may 1803

23 dec 1805

13 mar 1808

13 mar 1810

13 mar 1811

28 jul 1813

25 mar 1816

18 jul 1821

where born

turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn orangebridge

of 21 vt

HUSBAND

birth
chr
death
burialburiaburla
father
married

WIFE

birth
chr
death
burial
father

joseph smith sr
12 july 1771

14 sep 1840
15 sep 1840
asael smith
24 jan 1796

lucylusylusi mack
8 july 1775

8 may 1855

solomon mack

place
place
place
place
mother
place

place
place
place
place
mother

APPENDIXAPPEND
FA milyMILT GROUP SHEET OF

topsfieldtapsfieldTops essexfield mass

nauvoo hancock illinois
M

mary duty
turnbridgeburnbridgeTurn orangebridge vt

gilsumgiljum cheshire new hamp

nauvoo hancock illinois

lydia gates

IX II11

JOSEPH SMITH SR

where was info shown on this
family record obtained
the utah genealogical and
historical magazine vol 26

sharon windsor

tumbridgeTurn orangebridge

royaltonr2xalton windsor

lebanon grafton

norwich windsor

palmyra wayne

stost or co

vtVL

familygroup OFJOSEPH

12jul

1 1840

fa ther asaelasaei marydutx

ia ga tes

10102log1 118

c

A pri 1830

D a ughteeghte r

of vt vt

16may vt dec 184

5 may 1842

26 nov 1908

child

25 A usUZ 1932

13 june 1950

11 apr 1877

25 aug 1897

sealed

20 sep 1955

25 aug 1897

25 aug 189718718

M

97

180 5 27june

ma ry ba hey to

vt vt vt

NH

vt

NY

died

19 nov 1823

27 june 1844

27 june 1844

30 jul 1844

24 mar 1810

13 nov 1893

I11 febfeb19001900

7 aug 1841

9 dec 1882

married

2 nov 1826
jerusha bardenbardea

2 dec 1827

calvin W stoddard

18 jan 1827
emma hale

13 aug 1834
mary baileyballey

14 feb 1833
caroline grant

8 jan 1831
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agng in an open desolate field which appear
ed to be very barren As I1 wa thus traveling the thought suddenly came
to me that I1 had better stop and reflect upon what I11 was doing before I1
went any further 0 so I1 asked myself what motive can I11 have in traveling
here and what place can this be my guide j who was by my side

feofee yet initiirilrii theti midst of all this I31 was
perfectly happy though I1 awoke tremblingotremblingtrembl ingo

vestwest

alieli
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ndgiveadgive
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traveling in an open barren field and as I1 was
traveling I1 turned my eyes towards the east the westjwesta and the north and
the south buthubbub could see nothing save deadiodeadlydeadie fallenfailen timber 0 notvot a vestige
of life either animal or vegetable could be seen besides to render
the scene stillstilstii more dreary the most deathlikedeath silencelikeilke prevailed no
sound of anything animate could be heard in all the fieldofielda I1 was alone in
this gloomy desert vithwith the exception of an attendant spirit who kept
constantly by my sideosidedideo of him I1 inquired the meaning of what I1 saw and
why I1 was thus traveling in such a dismal place 0 he answered thus this
field is the world which now liethileth inanimafceinanixwte and dumbjdumba in regard to the
true religion or plan of salvation but traveltramel on and by th wayside
you will find on a certain losjoglog106ios a bo bhethe coritentscontentscoricorl oftents which if you eat
thereof viiiwill makenake you wise and give unto you wisdom and understanding 11

I1
willmake

carefully ob servedobserved what was told me by my guidegujdguldeguad y
s and proceeding a short

distance I1 came to the boxoboxbobo I11 immediately took it up and placed it under
my left annjannl then with eagerness I1 raised the lid and began to taste of
its contents upon which all manner of beasts horned cattle and roaring
animals rose up on every side in the most threatening manner possible tear-
ing the earthearthy tossing their horns and bellowing mostnost terrifically all
around meo they finally cnecnbcab so close to me that I1 was compelled to
drop the box and fly for my

sepedjl si2aai
the tree and the spacious build ineinglne

I1 thought I1 was travetrav

as be-
fore salajsaidsaiasala this is the desolate world but travel on the road was so
broad and barren that I31 wondered why I1 shouldshoujdshouldshou travelid in it for said I1
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I1 gazedgassed uponuponthethe same
with considerable interest and as I1 was doing so the burs or shells
commenced opening and shedding their particles or the fruit which they
contained which was of dazzling whiteness I1 drew near and began to
eat of it and I1 found it delicious beyond description As I1 was eating
I1 said in my heart lt1 cannot eat this alone I1 mustmastnast bring my wife and
children that they may partake with me

I1 positeoppositecosite the valleyvailey whichthich
we were in and it appeared to reach to the very heavens it was full of
doors and windows and they were all filled withvith peopleoe whoopleopie were very
finely dresseddx whenessed these people observed us in the low valley under
the tree they pointed the fingertinger of scorn at us and treated us with all
manner of disrespect and contempt but their contumely we utterly dis-
regarded I1 presently turned to my guide and inquired of him the mean-
ing of the fruit that was so delicious he told me that it was the pure
love of god shed abroad in the hearts of all those who love him and keep
his commandments he then commanded me to go and bring the rest of my

children I1 told him that we were all there hono

I1

andana beyond me was a low but very pleasant
valley in which stood a tree such as I1 had never seen before it was
exceedingly handsome insomuch that I1 lookelooked upon it with wonder and ad-
miration its beautiful branches spread themselves somewhat like an u-
mbrella and it bore a kind of fruit in shape much like a chestnut bur
and as white as snow or if possible whiter

childrenschildreno

201

to

CV

myself broad is the road and wide is the gate that leads to death
and many there be that walk therein but narrow is the way and strait
Is the gate that leads to everlasting life and few there be that go in
thereat traveling a short distance further I1 came to a narrow path
this path I1 entered and when I1 had traveled a little way in it I1 be-
held a beautiful streamstrea of water which ran from the east to the west of
this stream I1 could see neither the source nor the mouth but as far as my
eyes could extend I1 could see a rope running along the bankbanitbanic of it about
as high as a man could reach

accordingly I1 went and brought
my family which consisted of my wife and seven children and we allauailali com-
menced eating and praising god for this blessing we were exceedinglyexceedingyexceed
happy

ingy
insomuch that our joy could not easily be expressed while thus

engaged I1 beheld a spaciousspacio building standing

he replied look
yonder you have two more and you must bring them also upon raising
my eyes I1 saw two small childrenchildxen standing some distance off I1 imme-
diately went to them and brought them to the tree uponuronlepon which they com-
menced eating with the rest and we all joicedrejoicedjoicey together the more we
ate the more we seemed to desire until we even got aowndown on our knees
and scooped it up eating it by double handsfalhands afterfal feasting in this
manner a short time I1 asked my guide what was the meaning of the spac-
ious building which I111 saw he replied it is babylon it is babylon
and it must fall the people in the doors and windows are the inhabitants
thereof who scorn and despise the saints of god because of their humi-
lity 11 I1 soon awoke clapping my hands together for joy i1
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libbiabla id 0.0

oleoie

trameltravel

ayeryavery

fifthflyth vision notnoo recorded

sixth vision at farm near

buibulclaingbuildingllaing but I1 thought I1 should get there
in time hence there was no need of being in a hurry but on arriving at
the door I1 found it shut 1I knocked for admission and was informed by
the porter that I1 had come too latelatcohatco I1 felt exceedingly troubled and
prayed earnestly for admittanceadmittanceo presently I1 found that my flesh was per-
ishing I1 continued to pray stillstila my flesh withered upon my bones I1
was in a state of almost total despair when the porter asked me if I1 had
done all that was necessary in orderoxler to receive admission I1 replied
that I1 had done all that was in my power to do then

aeetimeeti1 T
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third gibionyibion a

the abageimagesaiage

I1 dreamed that I1 was traveling on foot and I1 was very sick and
so lame I1 could hardly walkvaikvalk plymyllyliy guide as usual attended meo traveling
some time together I1 became so lame that I1 thought I1 could go no further
I1 informed my guide of this and asked him what I1 should do he told me
to travel on till I1 camecantecarteearie to a certain garden 0 so I1 arose and started for
this garden while on my way thither I1 asked my guide how I1 should know
the place he said proceed until you come to a very large gate open
this and you will see a garden blooming with the most beautiful flowers
that your eyes ever beheld and there you shall be healedohealedhealea by limping
along with great difficulty I1 fimllyfirallyfinlly reached the gate and on entering
it I1 saw the beforementionedbefore gardeagardengardehgandenmentioned which was beautiful beyond descrip-
tion being filled with the most delicate flowers of every kindkina and color
in the garden were walks about three and a half feet wide which were set
on both sides withvith marblemarbie stonestones so one of the walks ran from the gate
through the centre of the garden and on each side of this was a very
richly carved seat and on each seat were placed six wooden images each
of which was the size of a very large manmano when I1 came to the first image
on the right side it arose and bowed to me with much deference 0 I1 then
turned to the one which sat opposite me on the left side and it arose and
bowed to me in the same manner as the first 0 I1 continued turning first
to the right and then to the left until the whole twelve haahad made their
obeisance afterwhichafter I1which was entirely healedohealed I1 then asked my guide the
meaning of all this but I1 awoke before I1 received an answeroansweranswers

olsfourth and
n ff

si2etlz12e fa

I1 thought I1 was walking alone I1 was much fatigued nevertheless
I1 continued travelingtravelingotravelingstrav itelingo seemed to me that I1 inaswasiras going to meeting that
it was the day of judgment and that I1 was going to be judged

when I1 came in sight of the meetingmeetixg house I1 saw multitudes of
people coming from every directiontrec andtion pressing with great anxiety to-
wards the door of this great

observed the
porter justice must be satisfied after this mercy hath her claims
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it then occurred to me to call upon god in the name of hishalshais son
jesus and IT1 cried out in the agony of my soulsoui oh lord god I1 beseech
thee in the name of jesus christchristy to forgive my sinsoins after which I1
felt considerably strengthened andana I1 began to mendmena the porter or angel
then remarked that it was necessary to plead the merits of jesus for he
was the advocate with the father and a mediator between god and man

I1 was now made quite whole and the door was opened but on enter
ing1 I1ng awoke1

sgyenth yisloncislon U J llg4i9
T tradingrading with a man

I1 dreamed that a man vithwithlithaithalth a peddlerypeddlers budgetbu ondgetadget his back camecane in
and thusthiisthuis addressedaddres mesedsea sir willilldil you trade vithwith me today I1 have now
called upon you seven times I1 have traded withvith you each time and have
always found you strictly honesthone in

thre is but qne hing which you lackjack in order bo secure youryoiyol salvationir
si I1 earnestayearneittyearnestlyearnearne desiredestayitTy to enowtnow whit itlt lis that I1 btlllbelll laekenlaekea I1 request-
ed him to writeurite the samesane uponupo paperpapet helietietle galdsaidsnid tehe would do so I1 then sprang
tofcotcotto get someeomebome paper butbuibue in my excitement 1I awoke 2
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whom orwe have been accustormneaccustomed to lookook up to as a patriarchypatriarch
a father and a counselor lsjmor bitantitant of

APPENDIX V
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fmwralfw011al

SMITH SRSRO

the occasion which has brought us together this day is one of no
ordinary importance for not onlyonil has a single family to mournmour and sorrow
on account of the death of the individual whose funeral obsequies we this
day celebrate but a whole society yes thousands will this day havehare to
say a father

scene and his spirit
now je andana unencjjj in that horldworldyorld where
thetle spiritsspi of erfectberfectjust men made jperfect dwell and where pain and sickness
tribulations and death cannot come

the friends we have lost prior to our late venerable and lamented
father were such as rendered lifeilfe sweety andana in whose society we took
great pleasure and who shed a lustre in the several walks of life in which
they moved and to whom we feelteel endeared by friendships sacred tiesoties
their virtues and kindnesses will long be remembered by the sorrowing wid-
ow the disconsolate husband the weeping ch ildrenidrenlidren the almost distracted
and heartbrokenheart parentbroken and by a large circlecircie of acquaintances and friends
these like the stars in yonder firmament schonesjhone in their several spheres
and filled that station to which they had beenbee called by the providence of
godjgodgoaoodgoda with0 honor to themselves and to the church and weve feel to mingle our
tears with their surviving relatives

but on this occasionoccasio we realize that we have suffered more than an
ordinary bereavement and consequently we feel the more interestinterested if ever
there was a man who had claims on the affections of the communitymunityco it
was our beloved but novnownovt deceased patriarchpatriarchspatriarche if ever there was an event
calculated to raise the feelings of sorrow in the human breast and causecaage
us to drop the sympathetic teartearjteara it certainly is the present for truly
we can say that the king of israel A prince and a great man has fallen
in israel A man endeared to us by every feeling calculated to entwine
around and adhere to the humanhurlan heartyheart by almost indissoluble bonds A
man faithful to hishlo godgoagodandgodanaandana to the church in every situation and under all
circumstances through which he was called to pass

whether in prosperity surrounded by the comforts of ilfeeifel a

to leave the land of his nativity to
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journey to strange lands and become subject to all the trials and per
secutions that have been heaped upon the saints with a liberal hand by
characters destitute of every principle of morality or religion alike
regardless of the tender offspring and the aged sire whose silvery locks
and furrowed cheeks ought to have been a sufficient shield from their
cruelty still like the apostle paul hefielleile could exclaim and his life and
conduct have fully borne out the sentiment none of these things move
me neither count I1 my life dear so that I1 may finish my course with joy

the principles of the gospelgospe1gospe were too well established in that
breast and had got too sure a footing there eververv to be torn down or
prostrated by the fierce winds of persecution the blasts of poverty or
the swollen waves of distress and tribulation nokosnosnol thank god his house
was built upon a rock consequently it stood amidmalid the contending elements
firm and unshaken

the lifeilfeife of our departed father has indeed been an eventful one
having to take a conspicuous part in the great workwonk of the last days
being designated by the ancient prophets who once dwelt on this contin-
ent as the father of him whom the lord had promised to raise up in the
last days to lead his people israel and by a uniform consistent and
a virtuous course for a long series of years he has proved himself worthy
of such a son and such a family by whom he had the happiness of being
surrounded in his dying moments most of whom hadhaa the satisfaction of
receiving his dying benedictionobenedictionsbenedict

he

iono

was already wane of life when the light of truth broke in
upon the world and with pleasure he hailed its benign and enlightening
rays and was chosen by the almighty to be one of the witnesses to the
book of mormon from that time hish1shs only aimalm vaswas the promotion of truth
his soul was taken up with the things of the kingdom his bowels yearned
over the children of men andana it was more than his meatineat and his drink
to do the will of his father who is in heavenheamenheanen 0

by unceasing industry of himself and family he had secured a home
in the statestame of hevhewfewnevnew york where he no doubt expected with every honest
industrious citizen to enjoy the blessings of peace and liberty a but
when the principles of truth were introduced and the gospel of jesus christ
was promulgated by himself and family friends forsook enemies raged
and persecution was resorted to by wicked and ungodly men insomuch that
he was obliged to flee from that place and seek a home in a more hos-
pitable landolandlanaolanaiana

in ohio he met with many kind and generous friends and was kindly
welcomed by the saints many of whom continue to this day and can call
to mind the various scenes which there transpired many of which were of
such a nature as not to be easily obliterated

while the house of the lord was building he took great interest
in its erection and dallydailydaliy watched its progress and had the pleasure of
of taking a part at the opening and seeing it crowded by hundreds of
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pious worshipers As the king of israel longed for and desired to see
hc completion of the house of the lord so did he and with him hohe
oi

P

ildiiatiac exclaimoux1d 0 lord I1 love the habitation of thine house and the
placepace where thine honor dwellethodwellethdwellavellethoeth to dwell in thetho house of the lord
and to inquire in his temple was his dailydaliy delight and in it he en-
joyed many blessings and spent manynany hours in sweet communion with his
heavenly father he has trod itsots sacred aisles solitary and alone
from mankind long before the kingkine of day has gilded the eastern hor-
izon and hohe has uttered his aspirations within its walls when nature has
been asleep in its holy enclosures havehavethethe visions of heaven been
opened to his mind and his soul has feasted on the riches of eternity
and there under his teachings have the meek anaand humble been instructed
while the widow and the orphan have received his patriarchal blessings

there he saw the work spreading far and wide saw the elders of
israel go forth under his blessing bore them up by the prayer of
faith and hailed them welcome when they again returned bringing their
sheaves with them there with his aged partner he spent many happy
days in the bosom of his family whom he loved with all the tenderness
of parental affectionsaffectioneaffectionaffect

here

loneione

I1 might enlarge and expatiate on the scenes of joy and
scenes of gladness which were enjoyed by our beloved patriarchpatriarchy but I1
shall pass on to an event which was truly painfulpalanpalinpajan andfulfui trying

the delightful scene soon vanished the calm was soon succeeded
by a stomstormstorn and the frail barkdarkdankbaik was driven by the tempest and foaming oc-
ean for many who had once been proud to acknowledge him a father and
a friend andana who sought counsel at his hands joined with the enemies
of truth and sought his destruction and would have rejoiced to see his
aged and venerable formforn immured in a dungeon but thank god this they
verewere nobnotnou suffered to do he providentially made his escape and after
evading his enemies for some time he undertook and accomplished a
journey of a thousand miles and bore up under the fatigue and suffer-
ing necessarily attendant on such a journey with patient resignation
after a journey of several weeks he arrived in safety at far westjwesta in
the bosom of the churchchurchy and was cordially welcomed by the saints who
had found an asylum in the rich and fertile county of caldwell

there he in common with the rest of the saints hoped to enjoy
the privileges and blessings of peaceopeacepeacem there from the fertile soil and
flowery meads which well repaid the labor of the husbandman and pour-
ed forth abundance for the support of the numerous herds which decked
those lovely and widespreadwide prairiesspread hohe hoped to enjoy uninterrupted
the comforts of domestic life

but he had not long indulged these pleasingeasing anticipations before
the delightful prospect again vanished the cup of blessing which he began
again to enjoy was dashed from his aged lips and the cup of sorrowsor filjedfilmedfi13rotayroTAr

to
de

overflowing was given him instead and surely he drank it to the very
dregs for not only did he see the saints in bondage treated with cruelty
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familranilraniiyvere summonedsun tononed his bedsidebedsideybed itsideysldey being now evident that he
could not long survive

on sunday he called his children and grandchildren around him aniard
like the ancient patriarchspatriaepatriax gaveachschs them his inalfinaltinaltinaiinai benediction although his
strength was far gone and he was obliged to rest at intervals yet his
mind was clear perfectly collected and cahmcalm as the gentle zephyrs the
love of god was in his hearty the peace of god rested upon him and his
soulsoalsorlsorisoui waswc fullts of compassion and blessing

AIIali the circumstances connected with his death were calculated
to lead the mind back to the time when an abraham an isaac and a jacob
bid adieu to mortality and entered into estrest

his death like theirs was sweet and it ceitainlycertainly was a priv-
ilege indeed to witness such a scene and I1 was forcibly reminded of the
sentiment of the poet

certaceitaceltainly
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of them murdered but the kindmind and affectionate parent saw and
ahahiahl how painful was the sight two of his sons to whom he looked for
protectionprotea torntionbionblon away from their domestic circles from their weeping and
distracted familiesfam byliesileslles monsters in the shape of men who swore and threats
ened to kill them and who had every spositiondisposition to imbrue their hands in
their blood this circumstancebirccirc wascnstancewnstance too much for his agitated and now
sinking framefrainetraine to bear up under and although hishiss confidence in his god
was great and his conduct was that of a christian and a saint yet he
feltfejtfeit like a man and a parent at that time his constitution received a
shock fromfrona whichwachW itaehachheh never recovered ah yes there were elingsfeelingste agi-
tated in the bosom of our deceased friend atal that time of no ordinaryordima kindry
feelings of painful anxiety and emotion too great for his earthly taber-
nacle to contain without suffering a great and a sensible injury and whidiwhidchidi
from that time began to manifest itself

it would be unnecessary to trace him and his aged partner who
shared in arlallari his sorrows and afflictions from suehsuchsuelasueta a scene as many of
the saints are knowing to the privations and sufferings which they in
common with the churchchurchy endured while moving from that 3 andlandanalanahand of oppression
suffice it to say he arrived in safety in illinois broken down in co-
nstitution and in healthyhealth and since then he has labored under severe affli-
ctions ailaandallaana pain while disease has been lowlyslowly but surely undermining
his system

whenever he had a short respite from pain he felt a pleasure in
attending to his patriarchal duties and with cheerfulness he performed
them and frequently hisbis labors have been moreanorelnore than his strength would
admit of but having great zea1zeab for the cause of truth he felt willing
to be spent in the service of his god

for some time past he has been confined to his bed and the time
of his departurede wasartureartune near at hand on saturday evening last a rupture
orof a blood vessel took place when he vomitedvamited a large quantity of blood
his family werewore
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the chamber where the good man meets his fate
Is privileged beyond the cormoncommon walk of virtuous life

there vaswas no reflections of a amisspentmisspent life no fearful fore-
bodings of a gloomy nature in relation to the future the realities of
eternity were dawning the shades of time were lowering but there was
nothing to terrify to alarm or disturb his mind no the principles of
the gospel which bring life and immortality to lightalight1 nobly triumphed
in nature final hour these principles so longiong taught and cherished by
our lamentedlamentealamenlemenlenen friendted werewerverever honorablye maintained to the last which Is not
only a consolation to the immediate relatives but to the church at large

the instructions imparted by himhin will long be remembered by his
numerous progeny who will undoubtedly profit by the same and strive to
render themselves worthy of such a sire and the wholewhoie church will copy
his examples walk in his footstepsfootstep and emulate his faith and virtuous
actions and commend themselvesthem toseves his god and to theirthe godjir

withstandingnotwithstandingnotKot his enemies frequently shot at himhin yet his bow
abode in strength and the arms of his hands were made strong by the hands
of the mighty god of jacob and his courage and resolution never forsook
him

his anxiety for the spread of truth wasvas great and liehelleile lived to
see great and important things accomplished he saw the commencement of
the work small as a mustard seed and with attention and deep interest
he watched its progress and he had the satisfaction of beholding thous-
ands on this continent rejoicing in its truth and heard the glorious
tidings that other lands were becoming heirs to the richest blessings

under these circumstances he could exclaim like pious simeon
of old lord now lettestlettesiletteri thou thy servantser departvarit in peace for minemihe eyes
have seen thy salvation at1t

although his spirit has taken its flight and his remains will
soon mingle with their mother earthy yet his memorynemorynenory will long be cherished
by all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance and will be fresh and
blooming when those of his enemies shall be blotted out from under heavenbeaven

may we beloved friends who survive our venerable patriarchpatriarchy
study to prosecute those things which were so dear to his aged hearty
and pray that a doubledoubledoudiedo portionubIe of his spirits mayspiritoiritcirit be bestowed on us that
we may be the humble instruments in aiding the consummation of the great
work which he saw so happily begun that when we have to stand before
the bar of christchristy we may with our departed friend hear the welcome plaud-
it come up hither ye blessed of my father inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world amen 1
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on the death of the dearlydear3ydearby beloved and much lamentedlamentea father in

israel joseph smithsmithysnithy seniosenior a patriarchpatpai inulanch the church of jesus christ

of latterdaylatter saintsday who died at nauvoo september 1 184001840

by missMJSS eoE R snow

zions noblest sons are weeping
see her daughters bathed in tears

where the patriarch Is sleeping
natures sleep the sleep of yearsyearsopearso

hushed is every notenate of gladnessgleadness
every minstreminstrel bowsbowbogboes full low

I1 Srae1 jo r I1

mostmoat sweetly blended
proved his steadfast heart sincere

and the power of god attended
eisHJShisels official labors here

long he stemmed the powers of darkness
like an anchor lain the flood

like an oak amidmidanidgid the tempest
bold and fearlessly he stoodostoodstoody

years have witnessed his devotions
by the love of god inspiredinspirinspire

when his spirits pure emotions
were with holy ardor firdfiredfindfirafined

oft he wept for suffering zion
all her sorrows were his owna

when she passed through grievous trials
her oppressions weighed him downodownaowndoino

1021021.0

daidal iy

every heart Is tuned to sadness ww

every bosom fedjfeej s the blowb3owbiow

zionszlonis children loved him dearlydeariyjdearix
zion was his daily care

that his jossloss is feltfejtfeit sincerely
thousand weeping saints deciaredeclarerdeclare

thousands who have shared his blessing
thousands whom his service blessed

by his faith and prayers suppressing
evils which their lives opprestoopprestprestooppressop
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now he gone we not recall him
from the paradise of bliss

where no evil can befall him
to a changing world like thisthisn

his loved name will never perish
hornor his memory crown the dust

for the saints of god will cherish
the remembrance of the JUSTjustojuste

faithsfaith11 s sweet voice of consolation
soothes our grief his spirits flown

upward to a holier station
nearer the celestial throne

there to plead the cause of zion
in the council of the JUST w

in the court the saints rely on
pending causes to ADJUST

though his earthly part is sleeping
lowly neathineathaneath the prairie sod

soon the grave will yield its keeping
yield to life the man of god

when the heavens and earth are shaken
when all things shall be restored

when the trump of god shall waken
those that sleep in christ the lord

ucy M smithsmithy oy22 citO0 ppap 29092290920290 92092llucy
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